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OFFICERS BALL FOR BCDs
The annual officer’s ball 
for the British Columbia Dra­
goons was held Satu. .%y night 
in the Eldorado Arms. More
than 106 couples attended the 
colorful affair, which saw 
armed forces personnel from 
Kamloops, Penticton and Kel­
owna attending with their 
wives; A number of RCMP 
members were also on hand 
in their dress uniforms. The
guest of the evening was 
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, hon­
orary colonel of the regiment.
(Courier Photo)
i m s  RESUM ED T O D A Y
Police Stand B y  
7 0  P ost O ffices
SPACE ENDURANCE RECORD 
SET BY RUSS COSMONAUTS
MOSCOW (Reuters)-^Two Soviet cosmonauts unofficial­
ly set a space endurance record today, staying aloft longer 
than any other men.
Col. Andrian Nikolayev and Vital! Sevastyanov passed 
the record set in 1965 by Gemini 7 spacemen Frank Borman 
and James Lovell at 9:36 a.m. EDT—staying up more than 
13 days, 18 hours and 35 minutes—but there was no official 
confirmation from Russian Space scientists.
Col. Nikolayev, Soyuz mission commander, told doctors 
Sunday that he and Sevastyanov were tired but still coping 
with complex scientific research experiments. Soyuz 9 was 
launched the night of June 1.
Since the launch, Soyuz 9 covered more than 5,000,000 
miles in more than 220 orbits. '
Nikolayev regained a record which he lost to the Ameri­
cans. He set an endurance mark in 1962, making 64 orbits 
in Vostok 3.
Utile Reason To Expect 
Concessions On Wage Issue
Cong Turn Back Cambodians
Supply RouteIn right
PHNOM PENH (AP) -  Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese 
troops beat back three attacks 
today by Cambodian and South 
Vietnamese forces trying to I’e- 
gain control of Kompong Speu 
and Cambodia’s nipst vital over­
land supply route.
Associated Press correspond­
ent John T. Wheeler, reporting 
from outside Kompong Speu, 
said North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong troops held on to the pro­
vincial capital despite over­
whelming odds.
Earlici: in the day both South 
Vietnamese a n d  Cambodian 
spokesman said the city, about 
, 30 miles southwest of Phnom 
'ijifyenh, had been recaptured.
But later reports from the 
scene said a Cambodian army 
patrol had tried to make the 
first penetration of the cily and
was stopped by a curtain of fire 
from Viet Cong and North Viet­
namese troops.
Cambodian officials reported 
early today that the city, seized 
Saturday by an estimated 1,000 
North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong, had fallen to copnterat- 
tacking forces. But they could 
not say when this was supposed 
to have happened. •
‘The South Vietnamese, ar­
mored force of 4,000 men was 
making the deepest penetration 
yet reported , by a . combined 
forces military group into Cam­
bodia in efforts to save Kom­
pong Speu.
Correspondents returning here 
from the fighting area today 
said C a m b o d i a n  forces re­
mained ix»s;tioncd on Komix)ng 
Speu’s eastern edge while South 
Vietnarn'eso troops hammered
U.S. Space Agency Accused
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
special review board accused 
the United States space agency 
and two of its contractors Mon­
day of a "serious oversight" In 
equipping the Aijoilo 13 space­
ship with Inadequate thermal 
switches that it said led to the 
ship's near-disastrous exixloslon 
near the moon.
The board report, concluding 
I n  two months of extensive investi- 
' “ jgation, also criticized the dc.sign 
of the oxygen tanks that rup­
tured, specifically for the loea- 
Itl'llon of electrical components in- 
'side Uie pressure vessel.
The explosion, 205,000 miles 
from earth during the April 
space flight, endangered the 
lives of three astronauts and 
ruined man’s third attempt to 
walk on the moon.
The board recommended sev-
oral design changes for future 
flights, including the removal of 
electrical components and com­
bustible materials from inside 
the oxygon tanks and rigorous 
testing and qualification of the 
system.
Board ehnlrmnn Edgar Cor- 
trlght presented the report to 
Dr. Thomas 0. Paine, adminis­
trator of the National Aeronau- 
Uc.s and Space Administration. ,
It reiterated what had been 
reported previously about the 
explosion: that It was eauked by 
the failure of two thermal 
.switches which were sub,iectcd 
to an electrical overload during 
a test at Capo Kennedy two 
weeks before the April 11 
launching.
The overload damaged Ihnula- 
tlon on the wiring, which later 
caused the fire that led to the 
explosion.
at it from the southeast.
Artillery rounds continued to 
smash into the centre of the 
town, which despite the state­
ments of the spokesmen appar­
ently was still under control of 
the entrenched Viet Cong and 
North Vietnamese forces.
Kompong Speu has become 
the focal point of one of the 
fiercest battles yet in Cambodia 
because it lies astride Route 4, 
the main supply highway that 
links Plinom Penh with, the 
country’s only deepwater port, 
Kompong Som, formerly Sihan- 
oukville, on the Gulf of Siam.
The highway carries virtually 
all of the capital city’s petro­
leum and many other supplies. 
Informants in Saigon said Cam­
bodian Premier Lon Nol, faced 
with an imminent crisis u n te  
the road is kept open, asked 
Saigon for the fored to reinforce 
his own outgunned and out- 
manned troops at Kompong 
Speu. ,
The South Vietntfmese said 
110 North Vietnamese and Viet 
Gong were killed in Sunday’s 
fighting to regain the city. They 
said their own casualities were 
one killed and six wounded.
Oil Exports' Explanation 
Will Be Given Government
CARACAS (CP-AP) -  For.
Minister Aristides Colvnni 
fcnezuela will travel to Ot- 
n shortly to explain to Cana- 
I government officials his 
country’s points of view in 
connection with oil exports to 
United States, It was an­
nounced today,
Venezuela la the major sup­
plier of crude oil for Canada’s 
eastern provinces.
Mines Minister Hugo Perez 
J*  Salvia said today he will 
visit lloustcwi. Tex., and Ihierto 
IHco in the near hiture to follow 
up talks initiated recently by 
PresWent Rafael Caldera in def­
ence of Venezuela’s oil markets.
Venezueta claims treatmeixt 
equal to that enjoyed by Cana- 
dlan and Mexican oil exports to 
the United States. The South 
A f r ic a n  country also sells tm- 
•■ ta n t amounts of oil to Puerto
p u rtm  recent meetings with
ro-PiTsldent Nixon, Caldera 
ceived assurances that Vene­
zuela’s oil quota would Iw in­
creased in the second half of 
tills ycor. Rut Venezuelans nrc 
anxious to see the United States 
define n Iniig-tenn oil lin|x»rl 
potley within a "hemispheric 
concept,"
To present a iinificsl front sup­
porting this nKpiriitinn, Vene­
zuela is trying to organize a 
meeting of hemisphere oil prod­
ucers.
Perez La Salvin's main objecr. 
tlvcs in Houston will he to con­
vince Independent oil produettrs 
that Venezuela does not plan to 
flood the U.S. domestic market 
with Its oil and tlial the relaxa- 
tlon of restrictions on Venezue­
lan oil would not necessarily 
mt'an competition with the inde­
pendents. These operators have 
traditionally frowned on Vene­





VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
British Columbia' division, Im­
perial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, today asked thq B.C. 
government to revise the Hos­
pital Insurance Act to provide 
total care.
In a resolution presented to 
Premier W. A. C. Dennett and 
Ilonlth Minister Ralph Loff- 
mnrk, the lODE asks that the 
provincial health scheme In­
clude nil forms of care, includ­
ing Intermediate and homo core 
.services.
Tile resolution states Ihot nt 
the present time, many people 
are ofreed to apply for wclforo 
liccause they ore unable to af­




Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees on strike for 12 days 
against Penticton are attempt­
ing to spread the effect of their 
walkout across the province and 
in Alberta.
About 300 letters went out 
from the union strike headquar­
ters Friday warning all “mem­
bers of the trade labor move 
ment” not to come to Penticton 
for vacations.
The union said 300 letters 
went to CUPE locals in B.C. 
and Alberta and “all trade un­
ionists and affiliated organiza­
tions" have been informed of 
the same warning through the 
Canadian Labor Congress.
"The beaches in our fair city 
are being picketed and we re­
quest any members of your un­
ion who will be visiting the Oka­
nagan respect our picket lines 
and if necessary spend their 
vacation other than in Pentic­
ton. If any agreement can be 
reached and the pickets are re' 
moved we will notify you Im̂  
mediately," the letter-states.
John Robb, CUPE local 608 
vice-president, also said a 24- 
hour invisible picket is around 
all city property.
The letter brought an angry 
reaction from city officials. 
Donald Forrest, secretary-man­
ager of the Penticton Chamber 
of Commerce, said today, “If 
they want people to stay away 
from Penticton they are jeop­
ardizing their own livelihood. 
The tourist business is the big­
gest business here; if they don’t 
have tourists, what are they 
going to live on?
“Certainly not the love people 
have for tlicm.’’
He said tourism accounts for 
40* per cent of the city’s ccon 
omy.
The union Is on strike in dO' 
mnnd of higher wages, and is 
ode of 13 Okanagan-Mainline 
CUPE locals bargaining with 
municipalities for o settlement 
of a new contract to replace 
one that expired Dec. 31, 1060.
In Kelowna, ncgqtiations are 
quiet and a settlement ia be­
lieved to be near.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The J  o r  d a n i a n capital of 
Amman remained tense today 
as the government of King Hus­
sein and leaders of Palestinian 
guerrillas sought to keep the 
city calm after a week of bloody 
fighting that left from 700 to 
1,000 persons dead or wounded. 
Two bursts of solitary and 
unexplained madiine^gun fire 
shattered the calm of the Jor­
danian capital Sunday, night, an 
indication of the tension left by
Situation Tense In Amman 
As Ceasefire Talks Resume
Wilson, Heath
, LONDON (CP) -  Prime Min 
ister Wilson and Conservative 
Leader Edward . Heath traded 
political blows today over an al 
legation that Conservative sup­
porters in Northern Ireland 
have made a general election 
deal with follower.*! of Rev. Ian 
P a i s l e y ,  spellbinding clergy 
man-politician,
Wilson at a news conference 
called on Heath either to deny 
the existence of a pact or to re 
pudiate it if one exists between 
Conservative-supporting Ulster 
Unionisbt and the "protestant 
Unionists" known as Faislc- 
yites,
The prime minister.demandcc 
that Heath state that no Paisle- 
ylte MP and no Unionist elected 
June 18 with Palsleylte support 
would be accepted as a member 
of the Conservative party In the 
Commons, .
At his own news conference 
Heath said Wilson w a s . irasing 
trick questions and attempting 
to stir up trouble in embatilcd 
Northern Ireland.
the fighting between Jordanian 
army troops and the guerrillas.
Political talks between the 
government and the comman­
dos continued today as joint 
committees set up to implement 
ceasefire investigated the 
shooting and the attempted 
slaying Friday ; of Maj .^Gen. 
Mashour Haditha, Jordanian 
army chirf of staff. The at­
tempting slaying of Gen; Hadi­
tha, who is close to King Hus­
sein and also respected by the 
guerrillas, came after reports of 
an alleged mutiny by a Jordan­
ian army tank corps.
The unit is reported to have 
opposed the king’s dismissal of 
his two senior army command­
ers under pressure from the 
commandos. '
Palestinian guerrilla leaders 
said Sunday that two Arabs 
were executed for raping two 
United States women during 
last week’s fighting in Amman.
Meanwhile, Israeli warplanes 
resumed their attacks on Egypt­
ian military positions along, the 
Suez canal during the weekend 
and Israeli commandos staged a 
raid into Jordan.
O T T A W A  (CP) - -  Postal 
workers were called off the job 
at 70 offices, in Quebec Monday 
in a move by toe Council of 
Postal Unions to foUow up toe 
24-hour strike that hit Montreal 
area post offices last Friday.
Quebec City, Trois-Rivieres, 
Sherbrooke and Sorel were the 
main centres affected by toe 
walkout of some 2,400 workers.: 
A post office spokesman said 
that in some cases pickets out­
side toe offices were barring the 
entry of supervisory personnel 
and police had been asked to 
standby.
Despite continuation of toe ro­
tating postal strikes, which have 
disrupted service for almost 
three weeks, union negotiators 
met with representatives of toe 
federal treasury board in toe 
morning to resume bargaining.
The first item on the agenda 
for toe day was thought to be 
discussion of toe issue of statu­
tory holidays, apparently a 
minor distraction from toe main 
unresolved questions of wages 
and job security.
The events of preceding days 
have given little reason to ex­
pect either side in the dispute to 
make any early concession, par 
ticularly over the crucial wage 
issue.
Both Prime Minister Trudeau 
and treasury board President 
C. M. Drury insisted last week 
the government is determined 
to hold down wage increases in 
toe public service to the six-
The postal unions, on the 
other hand, were strengthened 
in their fight agaifist to e  wage* 
restraint guides with offers of 
help from several labor groups, 
including a  donation of $35,000 
as a basis for a strike fund from 
the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway,Transport and General 
Workers.
Encouragement a l s o  came 
from a demonstration of support 
On Parliament Hill Saturday by 
close to 300 delegates at toe 
n»arby convention of the On­
tario division of toe Canadian 
Union of Public Employees. > 
Postal union leaders are to 
discuss strategy Tuesday after­
noon with toe Canadian Labor 
Congress.
VANCOUVER (CP) — BriUsh 
Columbia members of toe Cana­
dian Union of Public Employees 
Sunday pledged to do “all 
within our. power” to help postal 
workers in their wage dispute 
with the federal government.
CUPE called Ottawa’s six pet 
cent wage guideline a “bureau­
cratic and dictatorial intetfer- 
ence in toe normal processei 
of collective bargaining.” 
Retiring CUPE president Har­
ry Greene said if toe federal 
government is successful in im­
posing its six per Cent ceiling 
“all Canadian public employees 
(vill be in a much weaker bar­
gaining position.”
In his resolution to the
CUPE’s , annual meeting, Mr. 
per-e'ent limit recommended by I Greene also called for national 
the federal prices and incomes support from the union for too 
commission. | postal workers.
In B.C. During The Weekend
T ru d e a u  
h m i n f f  today?*
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
At least 10 persons died acci­
dentally In Briti.sh Columbia 
during the weekend, including 
three girls in a house fire at 
Powell River.
A Canadian Press survey from 
6 a.m. PDT Friday to midnight 
Sunday also showed three poi^ 
sons drowned, a teen-ager died 
in a fall and three died In 
traffic mishaps. .
Angela Starr Lavoie, 9, and 
her sisters, Dianne Lynn, 7, ond 
Tammie Dawn, 2Mi. died in a 
fire at their Powell River home 
Saturday. Mrs. Lavoie suffered 
serious burns but her husband 
and Son escaped injury,
Claudio Turchet, 24, of Powell 
River, drowned Saturday in 
Cranberry Lake after going 
swimming alone.
The body of Raymond Sha- 
bino, 47, of Burnaby was pulled 
from the waters of Howe Sound 
by too crow of the B.C. ferry 
Queen of Burnaby.
A third man was missing and 
presumed drowned in Vancou­
ver harbor. Police withheld his 
name.
Byron John Sharpe, 21, of 
Vancouver di:d Saturday when 
his motorcycle went out of con­
trol on the Upper Levels High­
way north of Vancouver and 
crashed into an oncoming car.
Ernest Artkur Cologna, 47, of 
Vernon was killed, when struck 
by a semi-trailer truck as ho 
was walking on a highway eight 
miles north of .the Okanagan 
city.
William Howard McKeigan, 
22, of Surrey died in a single- 
car accident early Saturday on 
the King George Highway in 
Surrey.
Friday, 14 - year - old Brian 
David Lee of. Penticton fell 
more than 200 feet to his death 
from a cliff near Oliver,
CANADA’S IIIOII-LOW
Fort Nelson - ................. 83
Whitehorse,
Denso Lake ............ . 35




RODNEY. Ont, (CP) -  Part 
of this southwestern Ontario vil­
lage of 1,060 was evacuated by 
provincial police and firemen 
today after a pipeline carrying 
ammonia r u p t u r e d ,  sending 
clouds of the choking gas Into 
the Jiren,
One iKTRon >was Injured, po­
lice said, but the situation was 
"under control."
T h e  accident occurred al the 
Tlinmpsfln Feed mill ns a lino 
carrying ammonia from the 
mill’s tank ruptured. Police 
quickly turned off (he source.
CANADIAN DOUJIR
NEW YORK (CP) — Cjea- 
dim  dollar down 11-84 at 9!T|I- 




IjONDON (AP) -  A 30- 
year-old seaman was charged 
today with entering 10 Down­
ing St., official resident of 
British priine ministers, with 
Intent to steal. Ho was Idcnti- 
ficii In court as Dlclrlrh 
Weidjemann of no fixed ad­
dress. His nationality was not 
dlsclose<i.
Counterfeit Bills
QUEBEC <CP)-More than 
$1,000,000 in counterfeit Am­
erican bills has Ircen fmind in 
a train station locker by Que­
bec I*rovlnc)al Police, Inspec­
tor Andre Ste. Marie gald the 
money waa found Sunday 
night altmg with plates uttxl 
to make the bills, following 
an anonymous telephone call.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tlio off- 
ngoin, on-ogain West Coast tow­
boat dispute was off again Sun­
day night after federal mediator 
Don Tyaoe quickly resolved the 
touchy question of manning 
which threatened to force con­
tinuation of the fivq-wcek-old 
strike.
The hitch developed only 
hours ofler a new three - yea* 
contract was formally signed by 
representatives of the Canadian 
Merchant iScrvlco Guild ond the 
British Columbia Towiroat Own­
ers’ Assoelation.
Guild members had rcfiiacd to 
o p e r a t e  smaller shift tugs; 
claiming the new pact and reg­
ulations worked wit by the dc-
Brtmcnt of transport called for ditlonal crewmen.“Tlie owners were complain­
ing bitterly and said nothing 
moves until the question has 
been settled,”  said Mr. Tysoe, 
Following a three-hour meet­
ing, the guild agreed to man 
the vessels under the terms of 
the old agreement in exchange 
for on Immedlote transport de- 
p o r t m e n t  investigation of 
trouble spots In the industry.
He said this solution will 
permit the towboat Heel to re­
sume operations'immediately.
The guild, which ratified the 
agreement Saturday by a vote 
of 805 to 195, had lifted picket 
lines and tho owners said the 
tugs could be back in full opera­
tion by Wednesday. ,
Tiic scttlomcnt of tlie striko 
which began May 3 and hit hard 
a» the B.C. economy ~  partic­
ularly the forest Industry — 
prompted several pulp mills to 
resume production.
Hie Powell River pulp and pa­
per plant of MacMillan Bloedel 
Ltd;, shut down three weeks 
ago by the strike, re - opened 
with 2,300 men returning to 
work. '
And the 'company’* Vanewiver 
plywood plant started up again 
at midnight Sunday after being 
eloswl since May 13.
In nearby Waodfibre, the Ray- 
onler Canada 1 ^ .  pulp mill, 
w ith. Its 500 employees, was 
)>ack in operation after a four- 
week shutdown.
HEAVY I-AVOFFB
The strike by 1,150 guild mem­
bers resulted in about Ito.OOO 
loggers, sawmill workers and 
pulp mill workets being idled.
Tlie new agreement includes
wage increase over three years 
a 28.20 per cent ,fX»mpoundcd 
and extensive im protm enta in 
manning and accommodation 
plus toe transport department 
regulations on safety.
Running until Sept. 30,. 1072, 
the contract provides for a 10 
per cent increase retroactive to 
Oct. 1, 1969, a furtlier 10 per 
cent effective next June 18 and 
n finol six per cent Dec. 1,1971, 
Exialing rates for licenced per­
sonnel masters, mates gnd 
engineers—range from $600'to 
|9to a month.
TALKS RESUME
~  Ni^gotlattons between the 
International Woodworkers of 
America and Forest Industrial 
Relations, bargaining agent for 
forest industry, resume today— 
tlie present IWA contract ex­
pires at midnight.
However, under B.C, law, 
Ihero can be no strike or lock­
out while provincial mediator 
Clive McKee ia involved in (he 
talks. His JurlsdlcUon <t|sls W ^  
nesday.
The IWA wants a |l-andiour 
wage jtotrease on prtM at rates 
ranging from $8.12 to $1.80 an 
hour f ^  Its 28,000 members In
H itch
one-ycar agreement, No de­
tails have been released on tlie 
companies wage position.
—Representatives of the Con­
struction Labor Relations Asso­
ciation and 11 building trade un­
ions begin 10 days of round-UIb  ̂
clock negotiations today in an 
attempt to end Uie strike-lock­
out dispute which has Idled 
much of the province’s construe- 
tion since April.
, ' Both sides agreed to toe talks 
after the unions rejected a pro­
posal by Labor Minister Leslie 
Peterson for n 80 • day truce. 
Nine untons are locked out and 
two more are on strike with 
25,000 men ouf of work.
—Employees of the Aluminum 
Co. of Canada vote today and 
1\iewlay on a new contract of­
fer affecting 2,000 metnbera of 
the United Steel WotkCra of 
America employed a t KiUmat, 
450 miles not Ih of here.
The union, whose agreement 
expires Saturday, earlier voted 
88.4 per rent In favor of strike 
action after rejecting an offer 
of 64.S cents an hour over two 
years. I t  asked for 11.17 an hour 
over two years on a  Iwta rate 
of 13.21 an hour.
¥
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W ith  Non-Capital Murder
W ilson-Powell
In The LimeligRt
tive members of Commons, the
^latthew Trewhella, 26, of
Rossland was charged with non­
capital murder Saturday night 
when he appeared in court in 
TraU. He was remanded in cus­
tody to Monday. Police say 
Trewhella was charged after 
they Were called to an apart­
ment in Trail Saturday morn­
ing and discovered 34-ycar-old 
Gail Toner, also known as Gail 
Tipper, dead on the floor. A 
subsequent investigation indi­
cated she died of multiple in­
juries following an overnight 
drinking parly, police said. '
Newsweek magazine s a y s  
Alexander Dubcek has been ex­
pelled from the Czechoslovak 
Communist party and dismissed 
as his country’s ambassador to 
Turkey. An article in the maga­
zine’s current issue says ene­
mies Dubcek made during his 
ill-fated experiment in liberaliz­
ation as Czechoslovakia’s lead­
er in 1968 were responsible for 
his expulsion.
Eighteen - year - old Sandra 
Rutsch stood up at the Conserv­
ative party election rally in 
Ross, England and took off her 
blouse. Taped across her bare 
bosom in red letters was “Vote 
Labor,’’ Sandra turned and 
walked out. of the hall. Across 
her back was “Labor has noth­
ing to hide.’’ “It was all I could 
do to make staunch Conserva­
tives take notice.” said Sandra, 
wife of a: laboratory technician 
and mother of a baby girl.
events at the height of London’s 
season and the conferring of an 
honorary law degree at Oxford 
■University. Michener, a barris­
ter by profession, said he took 
his bachelor of civil laws de­
gree at Hertford College, Ox­
ford, 47 years ago and the uni­
versity ceremony June 24 would 
be the “ultimate honor.”
The chief of the Palestinian 
Arab guerrilla movement accus­
ed the United States Sunday of 
sparking last week’s fighting 
between guerrillas and govern­
ment troops ,in Jordan. He 
warned that U.S. intervention 
would turn the Middle East into 
another Vietnam. Yaslr Arafat 
told a news conference the al­
leged “American conspiracy” 
had failed and the unity of guer­
rillas, Jordanian soldiers and 
the Jordanian people is strong­
er than ever.
ALEXANDER DUBCEK 
...ex p e lled
aches through temporary freez­
ing of small arteries in the head, 
the fifth Canadian Congress of 
Neurological Sciences \\ as told 
Saturday in Toronto. Dr. R. M. 
Peet of Victoria said that the 
freezing is carried out on 
branches of the artery carrying 
blood from the head to the neck. 
But scientists still do not know 




A second elected member of 
tile separatist Parti Quebecois 
will swear allegiance : to the 
Queen and take his place in 
the national assembly today. A 
weekend meeting of the party 
council decided Camille Laurin 
will take the oath of allegiance 
and join fellow member Char­
les Tremblay in the assembly.
KIDNAPPED AMBASSADOR
This is a recent photogra'ph: 
of West German Ambassa­
dor Elhrenfried von Hollebcn 
and his wife, Isa. Von HoUe- 
ben. West Germany envoy to
Brazil, was kidnapped Thurs­
day night in Rio de Janeiro 
by leftist terrorists. Forty 
Brazihan political prisoners.
whose liberation was demand­
ed by the kidnappers in ex­
change for the ^p lom at left 
today for Algiers.
Proposal To Limit 
Nixon's Authority
Giving Both Sides 
Out Says Agnew
' WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena­
tor Jacob K. Javits proposed 
legislation today to place a 30- 
day limit on the president’s au­
thority to commit United States 
forces to combat without a dec­
laration of war.
The New York Republican 
called his bill “the logical final 
step resulting from a scries of 
measures now pending aimed at 
getting us out of Cambodia and 
Vietnam as soon as possible.”
Aides said Javits has been as­
sured his bill will have hearings 
by the foreign relations commit­
tee, of which he is a member.
His announcement came as 
the Senate headed into what 
both sides expected to be the 
fifth and final week of the cur­
rent round in the debate on U.S, 
involvement In Southeast Asia.
A vote is likely later in the 
week on the Cooper-Church 
amendment, cutting off funds 
for U.S. actions in Cambodia 
after Jimc 30, after one last nd 
ministration effort to water i 
down by permitting U.S. finan 
d a l  support for Asian countries 
such as Thailand that seek to 
help Uio Cambodian govern 
meut.
Tlic main amendment, spon
sored by Senator Frank Church 
(Deih. Idaho) and John. Sher­
man Cooper (Rep. Ky,), is part 
of military sales authorization 
'.egislation. If the biir is hot 
passed by the end of June, the 
defence department will lose au- 
t h . o r i t y  to spend some 
$300,000,000 on the arms-salc 
program,
Under the JaVits proposal, a 
president could commit U.S. 
forces in the absence of a decla­
ration of war in four contingen­
cies: ■
-To repulse a sudden attack 
on the United States or its pos 
sessions;
—To repulse an attack on II.S, 
arrhed forces legally stationed 
abroad;
-rTo protect the lives and 
property of U.S. n a t i o n a l s  
abroad;
•To comply with a lawfitl na­
tional commilmcnt taken by 
positive action of Congress and 
the president.
The bill would limit the action 
to 30 days “unless affirmative 
action is taken by the Congress 
to sustain such actions beyond 
:10 days.” Congress also would 
have ihc power to cut tlic 30-day 
period short,
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice- 
President Spiro T. Agnew said 
today telling both sides of a 
story is “.something that has 
gone out of vogue in some of the 
major, nevvs organizations of 
Amex’ica.”
“The price for not presenting 
both sides of a story is loss of 
credibility as a public institu­
tion,” Agnew said. “ It is a 
heavy price, to pay for a fleeting 
exercise in power or influence.” 
T h e  vice-president com­
mented in remarks to a meeting 
of the International Federation 
of Newspaper Publisher.s.
Unlike earlier attacks on; the 
press, Agnew omitted mention 
in his prepared text.of any spe­
cific newspaper or broadcast 
station or network.
, lie did, however, make pass­
ing roferonco to those attacks'.
“My differdneos with some of 
the news media have come not 
over their right to criticize gov­
ernment or public officials, but 
my right to criticize them when 
I think they have boon .exces­
sive or irresponsible in their 
criticism,” he said.
Robert Marcelo Levingston
has been selected by the mili­
tary junta as Argentina’s new 
president. He is regarded as 
one of the arrhy’s brightest 
generals, but the mass of Ar­
gentines can only guess as to 
his political views. Brig.-Gen. 
Levingston, 50, has been station­
ed in Washington since 1968. .
The principal nursing officer 
of the federal health and welfare 
department said Sunday gaps in 
Canada’s social security pro­
gram present “serious prob­
lems.” Verna Huffman of Ot­
tawa told-about 1,000 delegates 
during the official opening of 
the Canadian Nurses’ Associa­
tion in Fredericton that most 
of the health profession “still 
caters to middle and upper 
class opulence.” Welfare serv­
ices, she said, often tend, at the 
same level, to make the rich 
richer and let the poor remain 
poor, if not become poorer
Chancellor Willy Brandt’s con­
servative opposition made sig- 
nicifaht gains in three West 
German state assembly elec­
tions Sunday, but Brandt’s for­
eign rriinister said the result 
will not affect national policies. 
In his first electoral test since 
becoming post-war West Ger­
many’s first socialist chancel­
lor eight months ago, Brandt 
failed to get a strong endorse­
ment of his efforts tp improve 
relations with the Soviet bloc.
Norwegian explorer Thor Hey­
erdahl has reported that he is 
half way between Africa and 
the West Indies in his transat­
lantic voyage aboard the reed 
boat Ra II, Norwegian State 
radio said Saturday night. The 
broadcast gave no exact posi­
tion for Heyerdahl, who left
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prime 
Minister Trudeau maintained 
“public morality” is not ready 
for completely liberalized abor­
tion laws in a discussion with 
the Vancouver Women’s Libera­
tion group Sunday night. .
In a reasonably orderly dis­
cussion with about 60 members 
of the group, Mr. ’Trudeau said 
current laws allow doctors to 
perform abortions if they wish, 
but added that the liberaliza­
tion proposed by the group 
would force them to do so, pos­
sibly against their will.
Asked if he would introduce 
more liberal abortion legisla­
tion if the opposition agreed to 
it, he answered that he would.
The women questioned Mr. 
Trudeau about the application 
of abortion laws which currently 
apply in Sweden and Japan.
LONDON (AP) With poliU- 
cal commentators and public 
opinion polls generally predict­
ing victory for the Labor gov­
ernment in Britain’s general 
election next Thursday, press 
and politicians are paying more 
attention to the struggle within 
the Conservative party between 
its leader, Eldwa^ Heath,, and 
right-winger Enoch Powell.
Powell, the most outspoken 
opponent of racial integration in 
British politics, has consistently 
attacked Heath’s leadership of 
the party, an attack widely in­
terpreted as a thinly-veiled bic 
to replace the party leader.
“He’ll never make it.” Heath 
told friends during the weekend. 
TU see to that.” ^
’The Outcome may depend on 
the size of the Conservative de­
feat. A Labor landslide could 
strengthen Powell’s position and 
generate pressure for the party 
to move to the right.
POLLS FAVOR LABOR
Most opinion polls indicate a 
Labor majority of up to 100 
seats in the 630-seat House of 
Commons. Only one, a Gallup 
Poll in The Sunday ’Telegraph, 
showed Conservative improve­
ment last week, and it predicted 
a likely Labor majority of 35 
scuts* -
At di.<!Solution. party standings 
in the House were:
Labor 343, Conservatives 263, 
Liberal 13, Republican Labor 1, 
Welsh Nationalist 1, Scottish 
Nationalist 1, Independent Unity 
1, independents 2, vacant 2, 
Speaker and Deputy Speaker’s 3.
Heath was the party leader 
when the Conservatives lost to 
Labor in 1966; if he loses again 
by a big margin, there is almpsj 
certain to be grass-roots pres­
sure for a new party leader. 
Whether Powell can hope to 
succeed Heath is less certain. 
One of his chief backers said 
during the weekend that Powell 
could expect only a handful of 
votes if the leadership is de­
cided by vote of the Conserva-
usual procedure. But pressure, i 
from right-wingers in the party 
rank and file could make the 
leadership question an issue h t ,, 
the annual party convention In 
October.
; Powell has a strong appeal on 
two national issues that cut 
across party lines—non-white 
immigration and joining the Eu­
ropean Common Market. He 
wante to send back the non- 
white immigrants already here 
and bar any tnore from coming. 
Ho is the only major political 
figure who flatly opposes British 
membership in the Comnaon 
Market. ^  ,
Powell’s appearance at a Bir­
mingham rally Sunday night 
touched off one of the wildest 
scenes in the nati(mal election 
campaign. He predicted at the 
rally that the race Issue will 
play a major part in the voting.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 






"It is your job to change pul> 
lie morality,” he said. “The 
public is not ready' for th is/’ 
Mr. Trudeau gav,e no answer 
to charges that he evaded the 
“Women’s Caravan,’’ an abor-
A";; V, '  Ti/r 1-T (lion representation which arrive
Safi, Morocco, May 17̂  with ^ Q^tawa while he was on his
I recent South Pacific tour.
The women opened the meet­
ing w i t h  a reading of a
seven-man international crew.
C E L E B R A . T I N O
I N  ' S E V E N T Y
Former vice-president Hubert 
Humphrey announced Saturday 
his candidacy for' the United
i i i g  v« 1. w «  ------------ ------- o
brief prepared for . the caravan
Stetes Senate from Mmne ota containing a three-point program m
in November elections and said 
he has “no intention of seeking 
the presidency” in 1972. But 
Humphrey said he would not 
"turn away, from the nomina­
tion” for the presidency if it 
were offered.
which included free -abortions, 
medical care, free birth control 
and community clinics run. by | 
women.
Chronic migraine sufferers 
have been given months of pain 
relief through disabling head-
Gov.-Gen. Roland Michener
and his wife arrived in London 
today on an unofficial visit 
which will include lunch with 
the Queen, a round of .social
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
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STOCK MARKET
TORONTO (CP) — Tluv To­
ronto stock market was down 
fractionally in lifibt mld-niorii- 
ing trading today.
On index, Industrials fell .15 
to 1.52.31. golds I,'JO to ;ri4,3f», 
base metals .5i) to 6878 and 
western oils ,8(» to 129.02,
V o l u m e  h.v II a.m., wa.s
214.000 s l i . a r os ,  down froih
377.000 at the same time Friday 
'More than 7.50,000, s li a r o ,s 
usnidly arc tindctl by 11 a.m.
Ixis.sos outnumbered gains 79 
to .57 with 108 Issues unclmngi’d.
I, Analysts remain pessimislie 
about n fi>'uUng trend In the 
near future,
Largest los.'jes were In bank, 
oil refining and steel sector.;.
Sulxstantial galn.s were made 
in  comrpunlcntlons, food proc- 
^rsdina and trust and loan sec- 
tidrs
hour volume o( about 200,(lOO 
shares. , '
In the Indn.strjal.s, M i c r o  
Graphic was unchanged at .0.5 
after trading 500 .shares.
In Iho oils, Stampede Interna- 
ilimal was down .24 at $1.52 on 
a turnover of 18,0.50 shares, 
In the mines, 'I’l'nlan was otf 
.H al ..57 nflnr trading 21,900 
shares and Valiev' Copper was 
down S2.40 to $9,(i() after a 
tiirndvcr of 3,000 shares.
I.MWES ATTRACT HEAT
llijdi in the Alps all flower.s 
have dark leaves Ixdleved to at- 
Irael heat, iioee.ssary for the 
plants’ survival,
F U U
I I A V - . - . , ,
y o u  .c a n  r e a l ly
ama
’‘lit
? 'M fM i
MORTGAGES
Avco Financi;tl Services 
lave e.spaiuled their facili­
ties aiKi now are able to 
offer eompcliiivo sccoml 
morlgai’cs to residents of 
Kelowna for debt consoli- 
d;ition, piiieba.se of pioper- 
ty or any worlliwliile pur­
pose. I’.xisiini' mortgages 
also nineliased. All ap- 
sals done loeallv.
* Among declining issues, Coni
tIrtco wax down to 22, Gulf 14%, Kaiser ResouVees V* to
United Horizon 
N. W. Growth 
N. W. Financial 




Can. Invest, Fund 3,HI) 
Invest. Mutual 4..53
Invest. Growth tl 34 ,
Invest, lnte,rnalin(i. .5,61
pr:ii ;





Uox 5IK, Kamloops or 
IMionc .I72-.4.4.h.'4
Sl5, Hothlchem tV* to 13% nnd 
sOpopska % to 12<̂ !t,
J , Auto Electric was ui> 40 rents 
Hn 14.1)0. Ul'ntlfl U to 22%. In- 
SclUatrlAl Acceptance >'« to 13!k, 
l^lcdnbrldgo to 133 and hca- 
'tra m s  % to 46.
lONII
I VANCOUVER (CD -  Prices 
were down In mmlcratety active 
trading tod.sy as the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange rcr>orlcrt a flrst-
E AND IIIKSDAY
7 A  ■
“VANES,VREDCRAVE IS SIMI'I.Y (illKAT IN
mU)VESOnSAI)OR,V!f’
t q in k in c : o r
SUII.DfNG?r
Ask for FRKE plans, 
bractoraa, » l» « . ‘ fc*
“ • ""S S i
\ANESS.\ 
R H IK iltA V I'i
“THEI/W ES 
OF ISADORA’
.............V"... ' I *
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For 50 years the major 
film studios of the world 
have supplied us with the 
KJ finest motion picture en­
tertainment. Today we a  
salute their contrihution to C| 
the success of Canada's I I  




A N O T H E R  
G A I A  P A R T Y !
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“MliDIUM COOL” —  9 P.M. ^
WARNING; Parts of the dialogue could offend you.
R. W. McDonald — H,C. Director
I ' u m,
fienn t <mn< TV ' Richard llonla
“ n i l .  MOLLY M A G U m nS” —  7 P.M.
7 p in.
M a i  . -
M k w io m it
A fAMOUt  Pl AYi a
AMleika. , * ‘ ...................... ....








AUWOST W A S m
JAYCEES INSTALL NEW EXECUTIVE
The new executive for the 
Kelowna and District Jaycees 
was installed Saturday night 
^  the Capri. Shown presenting 
t ie  gavel of office to new pre­
sident Mike Bate, right, is 
past-president Frank Reiter, 
left. In the background frofn 
left to right are Don Burtch, 
vice-president, and Craig
Baker and Eugene Schiewe, 
directors. The installation was 
the 34th annual for one of 
Kelowna’s most active civic 
groups. Among best-known
Jaycee projects are the tour­
ist map and Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta parade.
(Courier photo)
GRAPE B O A R D
One Kelowna naotorist dis- 
coveredpalnfuUy^thiafSunday: 
was not bis day. Seems the 
poor fellow lost his car keys 
Saturday night while he spent 
a  night out with the boys. 
When he woke up Simday. the 
motorist discovered he. had to 
move his car, but with no 
keys, he had a problem. He 
called a tow truck and paid 
$6 to have the car taken to a 
service station lot. In the 
meantime, a friend had re­
trieved the set of keys and 
left them m the motorist’s 
desk—unknown to him. By 
the time the motorist discov­
ered his keySi he found his 
troubles were far from over, 
He located his car, but the 
car wouldn’t work—it was put 
of gas. After putting some 
gas into the car, the motorist 
w as' confident it would sart, 
but again, misfortune let him 
know he was going to have 
more problems. Seems the 
contact points on the distribu­
tor were set too far apart to 
operate properly. A third 
frieiid arrived on the scene 
and promptly took the distri­
butor apart and made the re­
pairs and the car started. 
When last seen, the motorist 
was heard muttering: “This 
just isn’t my day.’’
N o  T a lk s -Y e t
W it h  W in e r ie s
“We're not unhappy with for-
Police Solve 
22 Break-Ins
mation of the grape marketing 
board,’’ said Tom Capozzi, ex­
ecutive vice-president and man­
aging director of Calona Wines 
Ltd.
Contacted today, Mr.* Capozzi 
said his company was receptive 
to the recently formed board, 
“as long as they market grapes 
in competition with • alternate 
sources of supply.’’ President of 
Mission Hill Wines Ltd., W. Wi 
Stewart, said he preferred not 
_  comment on the matter, 
pending word from other winer 
ries. There was no confirmation 
whether a meeting with Valley 
wineries has been scheduled to 
discuss formation of the grape 
marketing board.
Approved by the B.C. cabinet 
Friday, the marketing board 
was supported by a 93 per cent 
favorable vote last month from 
102 Valley growers, represent­
ing 80 per cent of planted acre­
age. The plebescite among 119 
growers who own or lease 2,290 
acres of grape land* in the Valley 
was called by Agriculture iMn- 
ister Cyril Shelford, following
W ater Prospect
Slightly Lower
' Slightly less water than usual 
is predicted for most Okanagan 
areas this summer.
Although the Mission Creek 
' area near Kelowna has a water 
equivalent similar to its long­
term June 1 average, others 
such as Vernon’s Silver Star 
and Oliver's Mount Kobau are 
below average.
Okanagan Lake :is not expiect- 
cd to rise as high as in the past 
two years and is currently two 
feet below the . agreed maxi­
mum. A low discharge through 
the Okanagan River system is 
being maintained; to conserve 
as much water as possible.
Only the highest Okanagan 
basin areas have snow left and 
most high level reservoirs are 
full or near full.
Only higher elevation courseis 
were sampled near June 1, and 
snow survey measurements in 
dicate a below, to well below 
average snowpack in the Oka­
nagan, Kootenay, • Columbia, 
Thompson, Fraser, lower coast- 
, al and Vancouver Island re­
gions.
In the latter half of May, In­
terior rivers have been flowing 
at relatively low levels due pri­
marily to the cool weather prev- 
jialent during this period. As of
C IT Y  P A G E
RCMP haye arrested a local 
juvenile believed to be responsi­
ble for a series of a t least 22 
break-ins.
The juvenile will appear Wed­
nesday in juvenile court charg­
ed with breaking and entering 
cases between May 19 and last 
Thursday. Another reliable 
source said he may be connect­
ed with as many as 35 break-
ms.
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ince and snow-melt rivers are 
expected to rise significantly. 
Ultimate maximum stages will 
depend on the degree and tim­
ing of the melt during the next 
few weeks, but when consider­
ation is given to the light mopn- 
tain snow, these maximums 
should be no greater than the 
average of previous annual 
maximums.
'"'June 1, however, an influx of 
warm air has entered the proy
In the past two weeks. Valley 
temperatures were cooler than 
those that usually occur dur­
ing this period.
When combined with those 
recorded in the first half of 
May, m ost stations had deficits 
of one to three degrees below 
their normal May mean month­
ly normals., May Valley precipi­
tation was below normal in the 
Okanagan, Kootenay, Columbia, 
Thompson, middle ! and lower 
Fraser and lower coastal and 
Vancouver Island regions. On 
the other hand,, above normal 
May precipitation fell at the 
Upper Fraser and at those 
meteoTological stations located 
in the northern half of the 
province.
Following is a list of snow 
depths, elevations and water 
equivalents for the Kettle, East 
and West Okanagan regions for 
Ithe comparison years 1969-70:
Residents are advised by 
Kelowna ranger station per­
sonnel to take advantage of the 
current low forest fire hazard 


























S E E N  a n d  
H E A R D
A family of swallows has tak­
en up residence in one building 
on Ellis Street and spends the 
day cavorting in the local air. 
Being swallows they strafe 
things, including cars, and some 
startled expressions! are regis­
tered on drivers when five or 
six birds streak at their wind­
shield and pull away only at 
the last second.
The tourist market makes for 
strange window displays in 
some local shops. One Kelowna 
Store has on display metal 
model cannons, swords, hukas 
and other novelty implements 
along with tinned fish, rare 
vegetable oils and halvah.
a recommendation by the Brl-dSrmed the board was 'very
tish Columbia Grape .Growers 
Association at a special meet­
ing Marph 5.  ̂ -
Announcement of approval of 
the board by the cabinet was 
released by the minister Fri­
day, following word on the re­
sults of the vote from M. M. 
Gilchrist, chairman of the pro­
vincial marketing board. Both 
announcements w e r e  made 
thrbugh L. R. Stephens of Kel­
owna, government appointed re­
turning officer for the vote.
The board Is designed to give 
growers a better bargaining 
position with local wineries and 
a meeting between p a rtis  in­
volved will be called by a pro­
visional marketing board head­
ed* by Eden Raikes later this 
month. ,
Included on the . provisional 
board named by. the minister 
are Dr. Eldridge Avery and 
Martin Casorso. both of Kel­
owna, and Martin Richards of 
Penticton, and George Covert of 
Oliver,
A prepared statement issued 
Saturday by Mr, Raikes af-
pleased’ that growers had en­
dorsed by an overwhelming 
vote  ̂ recommendations made by 
the BCGGA earlier this year. 
Mr. Raikes also stated the 
board h o p ^  “those winery in­
terests that, in the past, have 
tended to make unfavorable 
comparison both to price and 
quality between British Colum­
bia grapes and those grown in 
California, will review their po­
sitions.’’ He added the board 
does not support the Idea that 
the price of grapes grown in a 
foreign country 2,000 miles away 
under entirely different climatic 
conditions, should have any 
bearing ori grapes grown in the 
Okanagan,’’ -
The statement also alluded* to 
the fact that "most wineries 
in the province” had recognized 
the need for a “realistic adjust­
ment in price structure.”
He said the board also hoped 
‘with goodwtil on both sides” a 
speedy agreement could be 
reached. There was also the 
prospect of the Valley’s first 
51,000,000 crop, and the related 
benefits to creating “a lot of 
employment in the Valley.’’ Of­
ficial sanction of the marketing 
board had given growers the 




A travcllliig youth seen walk­
ing along Bernard Avenue re 
cehtly was a study in balance 
He had two large packs attach­
ed with a , strap and the bur­
dens wore hung fore and aft. 
His walk was a sort of swinging 
gait that obviously minimized 
tho strain of the load, ‘
Funeral services will be held 
Tuesday at 11 a.m. from St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Churcli for Kelowna realtor 
Robert Hunter Wilson, 62, of 
Bracloch Rond. Okanagan Mis­
sion,, who died suddenly Satur-
^*M'r. Wilson was born in Eng­
land in 1907, and shortly after 
his birth, the family moved to
^ ”)?rlor' to the outbreak of the 
Second World War, he worked 
for Odium, and Brown, brokers, 
in Vnncoviver. ,
When war Was declared he 
joined the Royal Canadian Navy 
Volunteer Reserve and /erved  
1939-45 with the Royal Navy 
with the rimk of lleutemmVcom- 
mandcT.
He was married to tho former 
Mariwrlc noil, of Vancouver, 
who |>re<leccn!icd him In 1955,
During the war, Mrs. Wilson 
and the couide's two daughters 
moved to Kelowna, where Mr. 
Wilson joined them after the
in
war. , ,
Shortly after his arrival 
Kelowna, Mr. Wilson joined the 
rcal\estate firm of Cnrruthers 
and Mclklo jiefnrc he Joined the 
firm of H. C. S. Collett.
,v By 1950, he owned Ills own 
firm, that of Robert II, Wilson 
@ Realty Ud.
Mr. Wilson was an active 
member of the Kelowna and 
District Gyro Club and had 
served ns jncsldent In 1953 
He was also a member of the 
notaries society.
Ho served lw(o terms ns juesi 
dent of the Okanagan MainUne 
RmiI Estate Board, ehairmnn 
<it the realtor division of the 
Real Estate tnstitute of nrili.<ih 
('oliimbla, president of Uie Real 
Kspile Institute of B.C., region 
at vice-president of the ( îiiia-
A Kelowna accountant vyns to­
day elected to the council of 
the Institute of Chartered Ac­
countants. J. W. Bootle was 
elected along with a full slate 
of instltittc officers from the 
entire province.
R. II. WILSON 
. . , dead nt 62
titan Assoclntlmi of Real Estate 
Boards, and at the time of Ins
death was representative for 
Yale county of the Real Estate 
Council of British Columbia 
Re was an active men.ber of 
the Kelowna Airport committee 
for n number of years.
He Is inirvlvcd by his father 
Henry, of Kelowna, two dough 
tors, JiullUi (Mrs. Roger Matlie 
son), of Port Mtsidy, and Jery 
(Mrs. Donald Krogsclh), of Co 
quitlam, and two grandchildren 
Rev. R. E. F, Berry will of- 
ficiale al the service, with cre­
mation to follow,
Honorary palllK'arers will be 
R, F, Parkinson, R, P. Moo- 
Lean, W. T, L. Ronrihou.se, R, 
Gage, Charles Gnddea, and 
James Browne.
Active pnlltwarer.s will be 
Autiitn Wan-en, 'I'tioma* Tom- 
I i.ve, Eric Lund, Dr. M. J. BiU-
Onc of the most unlikely traf­
fic accidents to occur in the 
Oktinngnn took place near 
Wood Laho Sunday when a 600 
pound cow moo.se crushed into 
a car driven by Jack Ho ger­
man of Kelowna, Some long 
time residents of’lho Okanagan 
including Mr. llagcrmnn’s iKXly 
man, claim moose arc almost 
never seen In the area and be- 
levo tho mlsfortunato cow must 
lave been running from a pre­
dator. The animal did about 
$600 damage to the Hagermon 
vehicle including smashing the 
windshield and spraying tho In­
side of the car with glass, but 
Mr. and Mrs. Hagorman cs 
cnpwl Injury. Tlie mishap, 
which killed the moase, t(K)k 
place just before dark.
The advent of recent rains 
which dumped .28 inches ol! 
precipitation in the local ran­
ger district last week, has re­
duced the fire hazard from a 
previous high, to extremely 
high, to its present low status 
Moist weather, however, did 
hot prevent a spot fire Friday 
one mile from the lookout on 
Black Knight Mountain. The 
minor blaze was attributed to 
“human carelessness” a n d  
brings to 15 the total number 
of forest fires’ in the local 
ranger district this year, 
that number, nine fires have 
been traced to human careless­
ness.
To date, there have been 446 
fires in the Kamloops forest 
district at a fire-fighting cost of 
$175,300, compared with 2Q9 
blazes costing $164,000 for the 
same period in 1969. As of Fri­
day, the fire hazard rating in 
the area was listed as moder­
ate to high.
Although cooler weather and 
showers spread through much 
of the province during the week 
ending Friday, 161 new out­
breaks have swelled the total 
fires in the province this year 
to 782, a t a fire-fighting cost of 
$582,800. This compares with 
763 blazes costing $475,800 for 
the same period in 1969.
A bulletin from the British 
Columbia Forest Service says 
estimated cost of fire-fighting 
during the week ending Friday 
was $198,500. 'There, were 168 
fires burning last week, with 
206 extinguished and 123 still 
burning in 'the province. In 
spite of the general improve­
ment, the bulletin states, there 
is one 5,000-ucre blaze in the 
Omineca urea northwest of 
Williston Lake in a remote part 
of the Ingenlka River Valley. 
The fire was described as an 
‘‘in” fire, requiring a number 
of men and “considerable” 
heavy equipment which is mak­
ing good progress in controlling 
tho blaze. Tho Kamloops dis­
trict was described as worst 
area, with 81 now outbreaks 
during tlic wcolt, although more 
than half of this year's fire­
fighting expense was incurred 
by the Prince George districts, 
where hazard conditions nro 
low . to moderate.
Tho Vancouver district, in­
cluding Vancouver I s l a n d ,  
which lind 28 new outbreaks for 
the week ending Friday, had 
a mmlerntc to high rating. Of 
that- number of blazes, 22 are 
still burning, Fire hazards in 
tlie Prince Rupert and Nelson 
dlstrlcLs remain lo(V to moder­
ate.
This is the second major se­
ries of break-ins and thefts the 
police have solved within five 
weeks.
Another juvenile was charged 
with involvement in 22 separate 
breaking and entering incidents 
early May. Police solved 
more than 150 break-ins, involv­
ing about 90 individuals, the ma- 
lority of the)o juveniles.
In other weekend police news, 
an attempted breaking and en­
tering at the Bank of British 
Columbia night deposit box was 
foiled. Police said no entry was 
gained, but investigation is con­
tinuing.
RCMP here art on the look­
out for a car stolen Sunday in 
Penticton. The vehicle is a 1958 
MG, yellow, with B.C. licence 
plates KKA-309. The car is be­
lieved to be in the Kelowna 
area.
The bronze dedication plaque 
on Okanagan Lake bridge was 
stolen recently. The plaque, 
dedicated by Princess Margaret 
in 1958 was noticed missing 
Sunday.
Police also report the tires on 
a truck parked at the Willow 
Inn parking lot were slashed 
some time Saturday night.
An eight-foot red plywood boat 
was found Saturday afternoon 
floating in Okanagan Lake south 
of the city. The owner is asked 
to contact police., ' . ■!
Funeral services will be held 
Tuesday a t  2 p.m. from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance for 
Robert Stewart, 74, of Okana­
gan Mission, who died Sunday.
He resided in the Kelowna 
district for more than 50 years 
and waS ' weU known within the 
ranching community.
He was born in Bangor, Nor­
thern Ireland, in 1895. In 1912, 
he came to Canada and work­
ed for the West Kootenay Pow­
er and Light Company con­
structing power lines in the 
Kootenays.
In 1914 he enlisted in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force 
and served overseas with the 
First Canadian Machine Gun 
Corps; During the Second Work 
War he served as a sergeant- 
major with the British, Colum­
bia Dragoons reserve army.
' He married Sarah Jane Stran' 
aghan in April, 1918, in Ireland, 
and follbvving his discharge, the 
couple settled in Rutland.
He rhanaged the Dalgleish 
ranch for a number of years, 
then moved, to Ellison, where 
he managed the Simpson Ranch 
until it was sold.
He then moved to the A.C.T. 
Ranch, managing the ranch 
until he retired, when he moved 
to Okanagan Mission.
He was a member of the Can 





; . . Valley pioneer
Legion Pipe Band. St. George’s 
Masonic Lodge, the Kelowna
NoU Derrikson has been re­
turned for another two-year 
termi as chief of the Westbank 
Indian Band.
He was elected Friday by the 
172-niember band, along with 
two band councillors.
This was the first election for 
the band since the Indians 
broke away from the Vernon 
band six years ago.
Chief Derrickson; who was 
..----  _ J iu r.1, 1 youngest chief in B.C. whenOddfellows Lodge ana me Gk- gj. 27,
anagan Lodge of Perfection Ugggjj^ ĵjg of his first term 
(Scottish rite).V ; . . . last week.
He was predeceased by j Elected councillors were Nor- 
wife in 1958. | man Lindley and Margaret Der-
Mr. Stewart is survived by j.jgjjgQg^ ĵjg chief’s mother. Mr. 
three sons, Victor, Aubry and 1 yndley was an incumbent and 
Hugh, aU of Kelovyna, threeU^^^ Derrickson had served a 
daughters. Heather (Mrs. J- “ - previous term as counciUor. 
N .Turcotte), Doreen (Mrs. A. jgggj^jjgg^ counciUor Mary 
D. Perry), bo t^  of Kelovvna, gy  ^gg defeated in the election, 
and Fhy (Mrs. P. C. Gurr) of The chief won the election
Trail, and 11 grandchildren.
Rev. E! S. Flemming will of­
ficiate at the service, with in­
terment to follow in the Kel­
owna Cemetery.
David Milligan, Kelowna, is 
in hospital today with a broken 
jaw and other injuries after the 
he was driving plungedcar
There wUl bo no Kelowna
city council meeting tonight. 
-^jWayor Hilbert Roth announc 
ed last wcek'tfiat effective today 
the council will meet in public 
session on the second and
fourth Monday of each month, 
at the usual 7:30 p.m. time.
Closed committee meetings
will be held on the first and*
third Monday of each month, 
at 1:30 p.m.
On a month with five Mon­
days, such as this , one, there 
will be no meeting, citlior com­
mittee or regular;
Tlie next regular public meet­
ing Is one week from todpy.
A raincoat-protected man who 
tliought he was suitably nttlrwl 
against tlie overcast sky today 
storxl confklenlly nt the corner 
of Ellis .Stm*t and Doyle Ave­
nue with a smug smile on his 
face, . . . nod got aoaketl 
from bi'lilnd by a sneaky lawn 
sprinkler.
down a 650-foot embankment 
early Sunday.
The vehicle went over an em­
bankment near Collens Hill 
Road, in the Casa Loma area, 
about 2:30 a.m. No estimate of 
damagi;! was madte.
• Another man suffered minor 
injuries when a car driven by 
Stve Mamll, Kelowna, was in
with 26 votes; his opponent, 
Lloyd Eli gathered 15 votes.
Others running for council­
lor were Henry Jack, who gain-; 
ed seven votes, Morgan Wilsonj 
with seven votes and Raymond 
Derrickson.
The winning councillors had 
29 votes for Mr, Lindley and ' 
24 votes for Mrs. Derrickson.
“ We had a good turn out,'L 
Chief Derrickson said today.. 
“Almost everybody who was 
eligible voted.” ; He explained, 
collision with a car driven by [that only a few of the 172 band 
Lewis Butcher,- Kelowna, on memebrs fulfill the regulations 
Westside Road a tl:30  p.m. Sun- of voting—being 21 years old 
day. The injured passenger was and living on the reserve, 
believed to be the'driver’s fa- The band council, composed 
ther. Damage was about $1,000. of the chief and six councillors 
A bruised arm was suffered meets each month or more of-', 
by the wife of R. L. Wheeler, ten and a general band mec^ 
Kelowna, who was driving a car|ing is called every other month.'
WINS APPEAL
Kenneth Todd Pery, Kelowna, 
convicted here by Judge D. M. 
Whitt Feb. 27 of driving without 
due care and attention, has 
won an appeal against the con­
viction. The charge and $100 
fine wore dismissed recently In 
the B.C. Court of Ajipeals, by 
Judge A. D. C. Washington.
■ ■ ■
in collision Saturday with an 
other vehicle; the other driver 
was Tony L. Boon, KLO Road. 
The accident occurred at the 
corner of .Reekie and Carruthers 
Roads
About $1,300 damage resulted 
from a two-car collision nt Glen- 
more Street and Harvey Ave 
nue Sunday at 5:45 p.m. Driv-
M. W. Markin 
Rites At Coast
Funeral services will be hold 
In New Westminster Tuesday 
afternoon (or Michael Markin,
Pi’ovinclsl court lasted less 
than a mimite today, with only 
one case on the docket heard.
Allan Bnrby, charged with 
driving while Impaired, vvas re­
manded for trial to Juno 20; a 
witness (or tho defence was not 
avnllnblc.
Robert N. Snllis, charged 
with possession of llqiior while 
a minor, Is duo to bo tried later 
today. Ho has pleaded not 
guilty.'
ers were Gary Laboucane, Rut- 72, of 692 Bernard Avo„ whoj 
land, and Ronald Lessard. Kcl- died Saturday. ^
owna. There were no injuries. He is survived by two daugh-
Mcrrll Hughes and Willlnnih®*'”*
Gordon, both of Kelowna, were Nmdh Surrey, and Nolhe (Mrs.
drivers In a rear-end collision Podmoroff), of Kelowna, 
Sunday about 2:30 p.m. on Pan- «ve grandchildren, three great- 
dosy Street nt the KLO Rond. U^ntJcM dren and 0^̂ ^
Damage was about $400; there Interment will bo In North 
were no injuries. ^  ISurrcy.
In I«inn onriv tn. Tlic Garden Chapel Funeral
day at Queenswny and Water cntvueted
Street Involved drivers William arrangements,
Edwards and Ann Day, both of
Kelowna. Damage here was KELOWNA FACTS
estimated nt $200; there were Quocnswny was named for 




I Icr, Chester Williams, n il, of 
1 Kelowna, and Frank Otwn «f 
Salmon Arm.
KELOWNA F.HTI^ 1 'Hie Garden Chapel Funeral 
^  Strathcona Avenue Is named. Directors have l»cu entrusted 
after lull'd Strathcona, I aith nrrankemeiils.
Herb lore is not a lost art.
An elderly gent was seen fol­
lowing the railroad tracks In 
the city's 'Industrial section 
enrefull.v adleetlng samples of 
BhniblH'ry which ho carried in 
n Wicker basket.
Anglers’ roniraptlons arc hard 
enough to manage In a station 
WBRon- and mi a bicycle they 
would seem Imiiossililc. But an 
otd man seen he-iding for Oka 
nagan Lake tixlay obviously had 
a lot of practice—he rode along 
unhindered by his |iolo and 
eight-foot net sticking out In 
(rout,
Sunny skies are on the way, 
says tho wenthermnn.
Cloudy skies and Intermittent 
showers over tho Okanagan 
should end tonight, as a ridge 
of high pressure currently liulld- 
ing off the const moves inland.
fikics should clear after mid­
night, becoming mostly sunny 
Tuesday.
Winds should be light, except 
rising at times to northern 15 
in the afternoon.
Satunlny’s high was 68, the 
overnight low was 54, and .04 
inches of precipitation w n ,s 
registered,
Sunday’s temperatures were 
63, 56 and .05 Inches of precipi­
tation registered.
Tlie low tonight and high 
Tuesday should he 48 and 75.
KELOWNA LIONS READY FOR NEtV YEAR
The 1S70-71 Kelowna Lions 
Club executive was installed 
Saturday night a t the Royal 
Anne Hotel. Retiring presi­
dent Robert Bwlrhun handed
t|ie presidential responsibili­
ties to Vic Welder. Shown 
left to right are Tony Senger 
and Chnries dePfyffcr, one- 
year directors; Harry Cretin,
two-year dlreelor; Robert 
Swirbuo, past president; John 
Johnson, two-year director; 
Vic Welder, president; Hardy 
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Let^s Bring Our Children 
Back Alive From Vacation
It’s vacation time and many Kel- 
o^raians are either on the road or pre- 
parag to leave for other parts of Can­
ada. This means swimming time for 
the youngsters and the following edi­
torial appearing in the B.C. Tel News 
is well worth repeating.
“Three-year-old drowned in lake,”
‘‘Seven-year-old boy falls from tree 
while fishing, drowns.”
Can you imagine anything like that 
happening to one of your children? 
Probably not. It’s always tl^next guy, 
isn’t  it?
The fact is, however, that genuine 
newspaper reports like these come in 
from ali parts of Canada. In 1969, 
there were 250 children under the age 
of; 12 who died by drowning.
Lack of parental supervision is too 
often responsible for these family 
tragedies. The drowning of the three- 
year-old girl is a case in point. She 
was at a lakeside with her parents. 
While the adults had their minds on 
other things, the youngster toddled off 
by herself and happened to slip in the 
lake. She was out of her parents’ sight 
“just one minute”. But it was enough. 
Her body was found in the lake three 
hours later.
Tlie seven-year-old boy went off 
fishing with a friend at a nearby river. 
He climbed a tree to give himself a 
better position from which to fish but 
lost his balance and fell into 10 feet 
of water.
Neither he nor his friend could 
swim.
Those of us with children of our 
owd should take warning from these 
unfortunate incidents.
Toddlers and small children should 
never be allowed out of one’s sight 
when there’s .watet nearby. Most 
drownings take place within a few 
feet of dry land in less than two feet 
of water. It’s easy for children to fall 
into a pond, slip off a wharf or lose 
their balance in a paddling pool. Bath­
tubs can be deathtraps, too.
One can’t always keep an eye on 
older children, but they should be 
warned of danger areas such as ponds, 
wells, construction sites, ditches, 
sloughs, piers and landings. Don’t let 
them go swimming by themselves un­
less it’s at a public swimming centre.
If you take your children to a beach 
or some other supervised swimming 
area, never leave them alone at any 
time. The lifeguards may be trained 
professionals but they are not baby­
sitters.
Never let small children use plastic 
toys and inflatable supports in the 
water. They are fun to play with but 
not very safe. A slight gust of wind 
can soon carry a small child into deep 
water.
If you take a child in a boat with 
you, make sure he wears a life jacket' 
at all times. '
Arrange for your children to enroll 
in classes to learn safe swimming and 
the rules of water safety.
Defending The Arctic
{Victoria Times)
The question of how to defend the 
Canadian Arctic will probably be one 
of the most difficult and expensive 
defence problems in this decade. Re­
cently the defence subcommittee on 
maritime forces suggested a three- 
point maritime defence consisting of 
satellite surveillance, nuclear submarr 
ines equipped with conventional weap­
ons, and sea-bottom sonor. All these 
measures would be backed up by a 
fbree of long-range surveillance air-
■ craft' "
In a key phrase the subcommittee 
recommended that Canada do the job 
itself, rather than in co-operation with 
other countries, because of the Arctic 
sovereignty issue. Doing it ourselves 
will mean paying for it ourselves. The 
going rate for nuclear submarines and 
long-range surveillance aircraft—cveni 
if such a buying binge were phased 
over three years—would leave us 
with small change from our current
$1.8 billions annual defence budget.
Perhaps, as the subcommittee sug­
gests, the defence department may be 
able to purchase used nuclear submar- 
ines from the United States as they 
are phased out. But replacing the ob­
solescent Argus surveillance aircraft 
would cost about $300 millions alone; 
While the subcommittee’s recommen­
dations for Arctic defence hardware 
may be minimal, considering the more 
than 1,5 million square miles of Can­
adian Arctic, the drain on other Can­
adian military budgets would be in­
tolerable under present defence spend­
ing.
The public lacks answers to two 
questions: Is there a present and fore­
seeable military threat to the Canadian 
Arctic and, if  so, would the small 
Canadian force ultimately deployed in 
the Arctic be able to contain the 
threat? In this nuclear era, a nation 
of small population sandwiched be­
tween two hostile giants has few mili­
tary alternatives. Our chief objective 
at nis time should be establishment 
of- ah adequate physical presence to 
assert practical sovereignty rather 
than preparation for a theoretical war.
{From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1900
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, .shared elec- 
Ogn honors with federal cabinet minis­
ters and others at a general meeting of 
the- Regatta Committee at City Hall. 
The prcmelr, Transport Minister George 
Hees, Dave Pugh, MP and Judge James 
Burns of Houghton, Washington, were 
elected commodores of Kelowna’s Inter­
national Regatta,
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1050
Ideal weather prevailed for the suc­
cessful gymkhana held at the Quisnehan 
Ranch on Sunday afternoon. Rail sitters 
Included many fron^ Oliver, Penticton, 
VOrnon, Oyama ns well ns Kelowna. 
Nancy Rannard on “Bess" was winner 
of the H. C. S. Collett Intermediate Chnl- 
lengo Cup; in the “Musical Mugs" Lor­
raine Hewetson, Vernon, was first. Pony 
Express winners were Do\>g. Mervyn 
nnd H. Collis. Junior horsemanship, 
Genevieve Andgrson. Intermediate, Tom­
my White.
L. D. Cafe; the Glenmore Hunting Club 
(under the Societies Act).
50 YEARS AGO 
June 1920
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kerr announce the 
engagement of their only daughter, 
Violet Mary, to Mr. James D. Pettigrew. 
The marriage will take place at Knox 
Presbyterian Church June 23 at noon.
60 YEARS AGO 
Jhne 1910
A meeting of the licence commi.sslon- 
ers held yesterday morning granted the 
application of James Bowes to transfer 
the Lake View Hotel licence to Mr. F. 
S, Contes. The application of .1, E. 
Wheeler to transfer the licence of the 
Royal Hotel to Messrs, lavlgnc nnd Dunk 
was held over until the commissioners 
could inspect thfc prcmleses.
n
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1940
Miss Jenny Reid nnd Miss Marie Olson 
arrived In Kelowna from Now Zealand,
where they have spent nearly two years 
They arrived In Vancouver on Thurs
When n Wnukcshn, Wis, boy was 
picked up after work by his complete­
ly nude fiancee, he drove her home 
but was picked up for erratic driving.
day and were met there by Dennis Reid. 
Mias Olson has aveepted a pg.sltlon with 
vjf, R. Trench Ltd. \
When he appeared in court, however, 
the judge dismissed the charges, not-
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1930
' Certificates of incorporation of com­
pands with registered offices In Kelow­
na, published In the B.C. Garette In- 
, culdo Keloka Orchards ,Ltd. B.C. Orch­
ards Ltd., Inland Business Colleges nnd 
Typewriters ,Lttl.. B. McDonald Garage;
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NEWS ANALYSIS
Tind er
D0N7 MAKE IT A RACE AGAINST THE CLOCK
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Events in Jordan might seem 
to be a lusUlication of the 
Israelis’ tactic of retaliating 
against a  country from whose 
territories Arab guerrillas op-, 
erate. Anxious to avoid such 
Israeli retaliations, King Hus­
sein of Jordan o rd e r^  his 
army to curb the activities of 
the guerrillas. The result has 
been open war between Hus­
sein’s army and the guerrillas.
The guerrillas are supported 
by the Palestinian refugees in 
Jordan, especially by the young/ 
These refugees constitute half 
of Jordan’s population. They 
have lived in camps since 1948. 
Only a trickle of these regugees 
have been able to make a new 
life for . themselves in Arab 
countries. The rest have been , 
.condemned to life in the camps 
and they have hated their ex­
istence.
They have dreamed, these 
twenty-three years- of a return 
to their Palestinian homes. 
Then- old life on their- little 
farms has acquired, for them, 
the character of a golden age. 
Palestine is now, for the Pal­
estinian Arabs, as it was for 
the Jews, the promised land.
In such (keams, realism 
plays a very small role. The 
land the Arabs once occupied 
is now peopled with Jews. There 
really is no room in Israel for 
both the Jews and the refugees 
who have grown substantially 
in numbers. This much the
Arab refugees know. Their sol- 
utk>n, essentially, requires' that 
the Jews be forced to leavo 
Palestine much as the Arabs 
were forced to leave.
The Israelis, of course, have 
no intention of leaving. They 
fight to stay just as the guer* ? 
rillas fight to regain Palestine. 
The guerrillas are wildly pop­
ular in Arab countries because 
they are the only Arabs to 
score military successes of 
sorts against Israel. The dan­
ger for King Hussein is, that 
enough of his non-refugee sub­
jects wiU side with the guerril­
las to topple him.
He is relying on the Bedouin, 
the desert Arabs who have al­
ways been the bulk of his army. 
It is not known to what extent 
these Bedouin still put alle­
giance to Hussein’s family 
above aUegiance to the anti- 
Israeli Arab movement. Even 
moderate defections among the. 
Bedouin could tip the balance 
in favor of the refugees in Jor­
dan.
What can Israel do about 
this? Very little. An Israeli in­
cursion -irito Jordan to help 
Hussein’s army against the 
, guerrillas will only decrease 
the popularity of the army and: 
of the king by giving them the 
. reputation of being the tools of 
Israel. Occupying more of Jor­
dan will not help Israel: it al­
ready has too many Arabs un­
der its control. The fighting 
may stop in Jordan but this 




D eath  P ena lty  Executeid 
In At Least 58 Countries
LONDON (AP) — Nearly 
two centuries after the first 
country abolished the death 
penalty, at least 58 countries 
still execute criminals. They 
hang, electrocute, b e h e a d ,  
shoot, strangle, gas and stone 
to death for at least 52 differ­
ent crimes from counterfeit­
ing to castration.
It doesn’t look as if this pic­
ture is going to change much 
soon.■.
An Associated Press survey 
shows two movements against 
the death penalty, in Chile 
and in Spain, and two move­
ments for return of the execu­
tioner, one strong one in Brit­
ain and an intermittent one in 
West Germany.
A United Nations study 
finds the number of capital 
crimes has been growing in 
recent years, mainly due to 
political and economic crimes 
put bn the list by some Com- 
miunist countries.
Britain fired , the hangman 
—except for treason—last De­
cember. Hugh Clare, secre­
tary of the Howard League 
for Penal Reform, believes 
the Conservatives, if they re­
turn to power, may restore 
him. Wives of British police­
men are lobbying for the 
hangman's return.
A proven prostitute in Saudi 
Arabia may be stoned to 
death in some remote village 
and her male associates be­
headed. Adultery is a capital 
crime in Afghanistan.
The Soviet Union has a 
death penalty for counter-rev­
olutionary acts of sabotage.
The Soviets also punish 
counterfeiting and currency 
speculation by death and, 
alongside Yugoslavia, CaU for 
death for s e r i o u s  crimes 
against socialized property.
EMBEZZLERS EXECUTED
Spain, Yugoslavia, China 
and South Vietnam tag the 
death penalty on misappro­
priation of public funds, while 
many Communist countries 
list death for hoarding and un­
lawful price increases.
The ' Netherlands abolished 
the death penalty for murder 
in 1870 but executed 40 Dutch 
and German war criminals as
late as March, 1952. Norway 
did away with capital punish­
ment in 1902 but executed 25, 
including Vidkun Quisling, for 
t r e a s o n  after the Second 
World War. Belgium executed 
several persons for treason 
after the war.
Many countries spare preg­
nant women from execution.
. Countries in which the death 
penalty has been abolished by 
law are Argentina, Australia 
(Queensland and New South 
Wales), Austria, Brazil, Brit­
ain, Colombia, Costa Rica, 
Denmark, Dominican Repub­
lic, Ecuador, West Germany,
■ Finland, Greenland, Iceland, 
Italy, Mexico (25 of 29 states), 
N o r w a y , T h e  Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Portugal, Swe­
den, Switzerland, It is also 
banned in 10 American states. 
Canada retains it for murders 
of police or prison guards but 




Public pressure for abolition 
of the death penalty has in­
creased this year in Chile, one 
of a h a I f -d 0 z e n Spanish­
speaking. countries w h i c h  
still have capital punishment. 
By and large, Latin-Amerlcan 
politicians have been against 
c a p i.t a 1 punishment; many 
fear that in an unstable politi­
cal climate death might bo 
decreed for political crimes.
A group of lawyers has 
come out publicly for abolition 
in Spain.
At last count authorities in 
27 countries had given up exe­
cutions either by , law or by 
virtue of not executing any­
one.
Llechonsleln la.st executed a 
person in 1798, altliough it has 
never nboll.shcd capital pun- 
i.shmont, Belgium put to'death 
its last murderer right after 
tlio Fh'st World War, a man 
who killed four chlldr'en. It 
borrowed a guillotine from 
l^rancc.
South Africa is putting to 
cleiUh one man every three 
days In carrying out 47 per 
cent of all recorded execu­
tions in tlie non-Commnni.st 
world. Most of those executed 
are non-while,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
June 15, 1970 . . .
The Oregon B o u n d a r y  
Treaty was signed by Brit- /  
ain and the United States 
124 years ago today—in 
1846. The treaty gave the 
U.S. the Oregon country 
soulli of the 49th parallel,
Over Resources
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h o  
YJnited States is waging a cold 
War against Canada over ro- 
.sourccs, Dr, Fred Knelmun of 
Montreal said in an interview 
today.
Dr. Kneiman, a graduate en­
gineer and chairman of the 
science humanities dcpnrtmdnl 
at Sir George Williams Univer­
sity, is in Vancouver in the 
course of n sponklng tour on 
behalf of the Citizens for Sbclnl 
Responsibility in Sclonco.
“ It’s a very real war,” he 
said.
“The U.S. sees its 'manifest 
destiny ns maintaining its fan­
tastic (economic and industrial) 
growth rate. Unfortunately, they 
don’t have the natural resources 
- th e  lead, copper, zinc, nnturnl 
gas, water, espcdnlly water— 
to do it."
The pact peacefully settled 
a bitter and long-smoulder­
ing dispute over the then lit­
tle-known territory of t  he 
Pacific Northwest.
1898—A tidal wave killed 
22,000 peopig in Japan.
19G.'l—Riots in Jackson, 
Miss., followed the funeral 
of Mcdger Evers.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—4n 1945—Tokyo radio 
reported that Allied fleets 
were approaching the oil re­
finery in tho centre of Bnlik- 
papan on Borneo’s east-cen­
tral coast; s u p e r  f o r t  3 
raided Osaka.
BIBLE BRIEF
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
UD MEDICAL IN$URANCEl
ing his behavior was understandable 
under the circumstances.
Ikcausc a patrolman in iSallas, 
Tex., was shot to death in the line of
I B C ^ C H S
duty before the expiration of his pay 
pcruHl,,thc city auditor’s office asked 
ids wife to return, $27.72.
In Italy, 270 wine makers were 
put on trial for allegedly making 
“wine” out of ox blood, banana skins, 
ammonia and a number of other in­
gredients—none of them grapes.
After litking a public opiidon poll, 
ll'orcst Lawn cemetery in California 
decided it was not necessary to install 
a fig leaf on Its 22-foot replica of 
Mii'liclangclo’s David.
The Arraignment Part of Crindnal 
(\>url in Maidi.itlan b:id its Inisicsl 
»I.iy when the presiding judge heard 
414 cases, ranging from disorderly 
conduct througli prostitution to murder 
and incl(idi% 182 draft demonstra-’ 
tors, ' .
I
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Although educational systems 
did not become established in 
Canada until after the American 
Revolutionary War, there were 
schools as early as 1616. On 
June 15 of that year the first 
schools for Indian children were 
opened at Three Rivers and Ta- 
doussac.
Father Paul le Jeune, a Jesuit 
missionary at Quebec in 1635, 
was also interested in educa­
tion, but had some frustrating 
experiences with which present- 
day teachers will sympathize. 
A young Jesuit, Rene Rohault, 
endowed a college at Quebec 
for French, and Indian boys. 
-Father Le June sent one bright 
Indian boy to France for cul­
tural training, and it was also 
expected that he would be able 
to instruct the Jesuit teachers 
in the Indian language when he 
returned. Unfortunately tlie boy 
Ccime back full of malice, clever 
and sleek. The only French he 
had learned was obscene.
Madame de la Peltrie, who 
came to Quebec in 1639, was 
more successful with a school 
for girls. Indian parents liked 
to visit the convent and watch 
their children at their studies. 
The problem was that the par­
ents expected to be fed and food 
was • scarce. The nuns got 
around the problem by prepar­
ing a large quantity of a spe­
cial dish that could be kept on 
hand. They would take a bushel 
of black plums, 24 pounds of 
bread, a large quantity of corn
and peas, a dozen candles melt-- 
ed down into wax, and several , 
pounds of salt pork. The In­
dians always enjoyed this re­
past.
The first school in Montreal 
was founded by Marguerite 
Bourgeoys in 1658. It was a 
boarding school, but later the 
teachers began to travel to 
neighboring settlements a n d  
gave instructions at Lachine, 
Point-aux-Trembles, Bastican, 
Champlain and Le Montague.
< ’1
-A'll
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 15:




1640—Fire destroyed Chapel of 
Notre Dame at Quebec.
1676—Chief citizens of Quebec 
were summoned to a meet­
ing to fix the price of bread.
1815—Many Selkirk settlers left 
Red River for Upper Can­
ada.
, i846-rOregon Boundary Treaty 
was signed.
' 1875—Various branches of Pres­
byterian church united as 
Presbyterian Church of Can­
ada. • . '
1905—Newfoundland prohibited 
sale of bait to foreign ves-
' . sels.
1915—Canadian troops were in 
.action at Givenchy.
1944-^CCF party won Saskatch­
ewan election for first time.
1951—North West Territories ob­
tained partially elected coun­
cil.
Just Stubborness Keeps Them Alive 
In Tough North-East Brazil Country
“Likewise, I say unto you, 
there is joy in tho presence of 
the angels of God over one shi­
ner that rcpentotli,” L|iike 15:10.
If wc could just catch a 
gllmp.se of what the salvation of 
one soul means to Heaven, we 
wouldn’t waste so much time 
with the trivial on earth.
CORRECTION
It was in the early part of the 
16th century that William Har­
vey an English p h y s i c i a n ,  
proved that blood circulates 
through the body instead of 
flowing back and forth as was 
formerly believed.
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) -  
It’s often said in Brazil that 
“only stubbornness keeps peo­
ple alive In the norlhgast.” 
This year one of the worst 
droughts in a century is test­
ing the saying.
A few peasants congregate 
around wooden crosses and 
wait for death but tho great 
m a j o r i t y  doggedly go on 
trying to survive.
When the rains did not fall 
In March plantation owners 
started laying off the pens- 
ants. They remain on the land 
for a while, eating whatever 
food Is stored, Then they pick 
lip lhelr»meager belongings, 
gather their many children 
and head for the cities, on 
foot, on journeys that may 
* take weeks.
6n the way, their numbers 
grow nnd tliey co-operatively 
dig up wild roots, pick cactus 
fruits, c o m p e t e  with tho 
snakes and lizards for eggs in 
birds nests nnd finally reach 
small vlllngcB, where some 
loot food stores when no work 
is found,
Some of the luckier ones 
find a truck driver,who, defy- 
' Ing police orders, brings them 
to the greener farmlands of 
the south, where they are sold 
to farmers as bonded work­
ers.
land, nnd wait for the rains, 
but says;
“If it doesn’t rain In 30 
dny.s, I ’ll start looting my­
self.”
For the last four months 
most of the peasants have 
survived on a diet of manioc 
root flour mixed with a Hltla 
water and salt., The govern­
ment has promised 10,000 tons 
of food a month to tho nrcni
Supplies of beans, dried 
beef, coffee and sugar were 
transported in ,the stricken re­
gion Wednesday by hcavll,v- 
gunrded army trucks. The 
armed guards, wore needed to 
keep hungry mobs nwnv from 
Uie food.
I
Cambodia To Cede 
Half The Country 
To Communists
P H N O M  PENH (AP) -  
Faced with sharply Increasing 
pressure from the Viet Cong 
and N o r t h  Vietnamese, tho 
Cambodian government has re­
luctantly decided to cede almost 
half the country to Communist 
c o n t r o l ,  well-informed diplo­
matic sources rejiorled Friday. 
Weslern m i l i t a r y  expcrUi
t
LABOR IS CHEAP
Otlicrs go to emergency em­
ployment posts set up by tho 
government throughout the 
region, where they ore paid 
less than 50 cento for a long 
day's work. RtlU others reach 
(lie cities, where they are el- 
Iher sent back to the areas 
they left In the Interior, or 
mingle wllli the street beg­
gars.
Jose Acacio da Silva, 40, a 
hliarecropper in Pcnedo, state 
of AIngoiis, Is one of the esti­
mated 200.000 peasants laid 
off by landowners in the 
northeast. Although he owned 
no land, he had managed m 
l«iy 40 tows. Ho watched 
them die of thirst artd starva- 
Iton, He decided to stay on the
i%n|i
termed tho decision hardhcndcrl^
and realistic. They said that 
even liy concentrating its forces 
around Phnom Pcnii nnd north­
west of the capital, tho govein- 
incnt will haye only about a 50- 
.50 chance of surviving llic next 
four or five monihs of inonsism 
rains.
The government r e p o r t e d  
1o<lny that a strong Communist 
force attacked Komiiong Speu, 
30 miles southwest of I’hnom
A speeail meeting to outline- 
Penh on the onlv highwav o|»n 
to Camlmdla’s major jKirl.
ANIMAIB UNION ^
Costa Rico has' laws restrict*
Ing horses, mules and oxen to i 
no more than 49 hours of work a 
week.
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, HON., JUNE IS, 1910 FAOB S.
men:  wear
KNIT SHIRTS—Men’s Short Sleeve. 
Sizes S-M-LrXL. Reg. 2.29. Now
SPORT SHIRTS—Men’s Short Sleeve. 
Sizes S-M-L-XL. Reg. 2.49. . - . .  Now
SHOR’TS & VESTS—Men’s double 9  
seat. Sizes S.M.L. Reg. 69c - for
TIES—Men’s four-ln-hand. Savings 
for Father’s Day. Reg. 2 .00----  Now
HANDKERCHIEFS— )
5 in a pkg. Reg. 88c pkg. . Now V pkgs.
KNIT SHIRTS—Boy’s, asst, of colors. 
Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 1.79. Now
TAPERED PANTS—Boys’. Made of 
100% cotton. Sizes 8-16. Reg. 2.27. Now
T-SHIRTS—Boys’, fine cotton yarn 
ribbed knit. Sizes S-M-L. Reg, 1.99. Now
BOXER SHORTS—Men’s. 7
Sizes S-M-L. ----------------- Now A pr.
MEN'S and LADIES’ HOSIERY
PANTY HOSE—Min-stretoh, seamless sheer. 
Sizes 8>/4-10, 10%-H. Colors beige 1 M  
and spice. Reg. 1.79. . ----- -------Now
PANTY HOSE—Burlington Cameo, “nude 
heel” . Sizes S-M-L. Colons caress, i  
sun spice. Reg. 2.00. . .  ............. Now I
PANTY HOSE—Seamless stretch.
Sizes S-M-L-XL. Colors beige' 7  1 44
spice. Reg, 99c. Now A for ■
SPORT SOCKS—Ladies’, orlon and nylon with, 
lycra, fancy cable pattern. Size 7  i  44
9- 11. Asstd. colors. Reg. $1. Now A pn .liH*!
NYLON SOCKS—Children’s, 100% stretch, turn 
down cuff. Sizes 7-9. 7  1 44
White only. Reg. 79c. Now J  pr
DRESS SOCKS—Boys’ cushion sole, stretch 
nylon inner lined with cotton. Sizes 8-lOM:.
Asstd. colors. . 7 1 4A
Reg. 69c. ....... — . 1— Now J  pr.
DRESS HOSE—Men’s, first quality, 4-ply 
stretch nylon and orlon. Sizes 7  4 4 4
10- 12. Asstd. colors. ..........  Now A pr.
WORK HOSE—Men’s, reinforced with nylon 
in heel and toe. Size 11, 7  1 4 4
Grey only ...................... -  Now A pr. ■■‘*7
SPORT SOCKS—Men’s, Dupont orlon and 
stretch nylon. Fits 10-13. , 7  1 4 4
Asst, colors, Reg. $1 .- .-— Now A pr.
INFANT WEAR
COTTON DRESSES-Toddlers’, floral -I 19 
plain. Sizes 1-4. Reg. 1.99 each. . .  Now
TRAINING PANTS—Waterproof; terry lined. 
Large and X large. 7  1  4 4
Reg. 59c each. Now, »  for
PLASTIC NURSER—Curity, rib nipple re­
duces air swallowing. 7  1 4 4
Reg. 59c each. ............ . Now •  for
REVERSIBLE BIB—Baby'.s dome fasteners at 
neck, printed terry cloth reversing 7  4 11
to vinyl. Reg. $1 each. . . .  Now A for
SHIFTS and CULOTTES-ChiUVs, permanent, 
press, floral and plain design. Ideal for 4 4 4  
summer fun. 2-3X. Reg. 1,99 each. Now I*****
DIAPER PAIL—with lid. Heavy plastic. Pink 
and) blue. Limited quantities;. 1 4 4
Reg. 1.98.  ............ ................  Now
NIPPLES—Plnytex, natural action. Promotes 
correct Jaw and teeth cxercLsc.
Limited quantities. 7  1 4 4
Reg. 59c box .................... Now for
TERRY T-SIIIRTS-Chlld’s stretch, Various 
colors with stripes. Sizes 3-3X, 4 11
Limited quantltie.'i. Reg. 1.99 each. Now I*****
BLOCK BUSTUR— 




Sizes S.M.L. Reg. 2.99. 
Fantastic Value a t ........ . 1 .4 4
(ANDY
WAGON WHEELS—Deliciously coated biscuits. 
Ideal for lunches. ^ ?  1 4 4
Reg. 59cctn........ -......... Now ^  for
MUNCHKINS—’Three delicious flavours. Pea­
nut, coconut, almond. 4  1 4 4
Reg. 49c bag ................ . .  Now. “  for
CHOCOLATE DROPS—Rich creamy centres 
Different flavours. 7  1 4 4
Reg. 79c lb. __ Now *1 lbs.
BROKEN BARS-NcUsons 
Ideal TV snack. 4 11
Reg. 77c lb. Now A /^ Ib s .
CHOCOLATE BARS—Assorted Dutch. For 
that continental flavour. 4  1 4 4
Reg. 59c . . . . —____ _. Now "  for
FAMILY FOOTWEAR
MOCCASINS—Ladies hand sewn vinyl 4 11  
moccasin, in asstd. colors. Reg. 1.99. Now • 
SANDALS—Ladies’ vinyl beach sandals. In 
asstd styles and colors, 1 4 4
Reg. to 2.&9. ——.................- Now
RUNNING SHOES—Children’s oxford, in asstd. 
colors. Sizes 4 to 10. 7  1 4 4
Reg. 99c pr. .......... Now A for
SLIPPERS—Ladies’ floral print terry cloth 
slippers. Sizes S-M-L. 4 4 4
Reg. 2.49; ...........................   I •‘*T
DRESS PUMPS—Ladies’ in assorted styles 
and colors. Limited supply. 4 4 4
Reg. to 14.99. .....w .....- ..^ — _ Now I****!
JEWELERY..
COSTUME JEWELERY and EARRINGS— 
Your choice, many assorted designs 
and colors. 4 A 4 4 4
Reg. 2 for $1; . . . . . . . . . .  Now IW for
SLAVE BRACELET—In all the signs of Zodiac. 
Pearls, stones and antique 4 11
designs. .............................. Now l•T•»
PEARL NECLACE—Little girls’, and novelty 
dressed doll in see-through 7  1 4 4
container. Reg. $1. . . . . . —. Now A for l■H‘e 
ROPE PEARL NECKLACE—Colored and 
natural lengths 26” , 20”, 16” . 4 11
Your choice ....... . . . l. ...... ........ . Now
HAIR NOTIONS
(HILDREN’S WEAR
HALF SLIP.S—Girls' nylon, with lace trim. 
Size 8-14. 7  4 44
Reg. 2 for 1,79.............. . Now A for
NIlIKT and PANT SETS~Boy.s’ cotton, 4 I I  
asstd. colors. .Size 4-6X. llcg, 1.97, Now
BIDUSES—Girls' cotton, floral prints.
Sizes 8-14. 1 4  44
Reg, 69c. ............ .......... . Now '  for
PANTS—Roys’ cottoil, asstd, colors
Sires 4-6X. 7  1 4 4
Reg. 99c. Now A for 1,114*1
2 PCE. SKTS-tlloys’ cotton sliorts and |  11  
top, 3 colors. Sizes 4-6X, Reg, l.Bfl. Now I *44  
T-SIIIUTS—Girls' pn*tty colored strips, cool 
lor summer. Slze\4-6X, 4 11
Rog. 1,79.........................  ..... .. Now I *44
BIXIU.SKS—Girls’ cotton, |K'rma-pre.ss. Asstd.
colors. Size 4-6X. 4 11
llcg. 1.79........................... ............ Now 1 .4 4
PANTIES—Girls' nylon with lace trim. Asstd. 
colors. Size 4-6X. a 4 I t
Reg, .1 pr 9.1c, ............... ..Now 0  for 1 .4 4
SIIIItTS—Boy-t' cotton, svith clieckli. Asstd.
colors. Sun 4-6X. 4 11
Reg. SI................................  Now *  for 1 .4 4
SHIFTS—G irb' cotton, pretty colorii for4 4 4  
summer. Size 4 6X. Reg. 199.' Now 1*44
LEATHER GOODS LINGERIE
LADIES’ WALLET—(Strike-it-rich), soft vinyl. 
Change purae, rain bat container with rain bat, 
picture holder and writing 7  1 4 4
pad. Reg. 1.19. —  Now A for 1 .4 4
HANDBAG MIRROR—Double sided, magnify­
ing and plain with protective 7  1 4 A
case. Reg. $1.......... Now A for 1 .4 4
KIDDIES’ PURSES—Various styles 
and colors.' Reg. 1.79. ................ Now
LITTLE GIRLS’ STRAW BAGS—White and 
yellow, pink and blue flowers. 7  1 44
Now A for 1 .4 4
HALF SLIPS— Ladies’ nylon, 5” lace around
hem, Asstd. colors. 2 1 44
PET SUPPLIES and HORTICULTURE
ASSORTED TROPICAL PLANTS 4
1.44
Size S-M-L. Reg. $1. ___Now A for





COSMETIC BAG—Genuine leather with gold 
designs and inside mirror. 4 11
Eeg. $2. —__ -.............— ------ Now 1 .4 4
THE SWIVELER PURSE—2 pockets, gold 
buckle and detachable leather strap. Black 
and brown, gold and beige. 1 44
Reg. 1.99. Now 1 .4 4 ,
STATIONERY
PHOTO REFILL-Onafree 7  4 11
4 sheets. Reg. 1.25. Now A for 1 .4 4
SHELF EDGING—Decorator designs.
Adhesive back, washable. 0  1 44
Reg. 29c yd........... — ........ . Now 0  for 1 .4 4
DIXIE CUPS-For hot and cold 1 <1 11
drinks. Reg. 49c and 53c. . .  Now 4  for 1 .4 4  
PLASTIC BAGS-Snap-off. Utility 1 4 11
size, 20 to box. Reg. 49c. . .  Now 4  for 1.4 4  
SANDWICH BAGS—Snap-off, Handy for lunch- 
es and picnics. 1 1 44
50 to box. Reg. 44c._____ _ Now 4  for 1 .4 4
ALUMINUM WRAP—Reynolds. Heavyweight, 
12” wide. , 1 . . I l l
Reg. 44c. .............. . Now 4  for I • 4 4
SARAN WRAP—Seals in freshness, Handy to 
use. 50 feet on roll. 4  1 44
Reg, 44c. Now 4  for 1 .4 4
MINI FILE or RECIPE BOX—For home or 
office. Green or grey. 7  1 4 4
Reg. 79c and 99c. . . . . . __Now A for 1 .4 4
Reg. 99C-1.60. Now A f(»r
Asstd.
1.44
TIE ' BACK—Fashion print, asstd. fashion 
prints in bright summer 7  1 4A
colors. Reg. $1 yd. Now A for 1 .4 4
CURLER TOTE BAG—Drawstring top, pink 
print and blue print. 7  1 4 4
Reg. $1. ............ No\V A for 1 .4 4
HAIR TYES—’Tassel, sathi sheen look 
Variety of colors. , 7  'I 4 4
Reg. $1, ................... . Now A for 1 .4 4
CONTROLLER ROLLERS—ControUers are 
ibetter than rollers, soft as foam, curls like a 
magnetic, holds like a brush 7  I  4 4
roller. Reg. $1. ..................  Now A for I i 4 4
WOOL HAIR TIES-10 hair ties in a bundle. 
Asstd. colors. 7  1 4 4
Reg. $1. ...........................  Now A for 1 .4 4
HEAD BANDS—Economy pack of 3, lOO'/o 
nylon stretch. Reel, white, 7  1 4A
navy, Reg. $1. ...............  Now A for K 4 4
COIFFURE and WIG COMB-lIalr grooming 
comb for wigs and falls. 7  1 4 4
Reg. 79c. __  Now A for 1.4*1
HAIR SCARFE BARRETTE- 7  4 11
Rcg. 89c..................... . Now A for 1 .4 4
COMB and BRUSH SET-C In 1, includes 6 
different 'styles of com bs. 7  1 A A
Reg. 96c. ............... .........  Now A for 1 .4 4
NITE CAP—or roller keeper. Lacey nylon 
caps, pink, white and blue. 7  1 4 4
Reg. 79c. ............  Now A for 1.4*1
HAIR ROLLER ,PICK8-O vcr 150 picks, white 
blue or pink. Unbreakable, In 7  1 4A
plastic container, Reg, 89c. Now A for 1.4*1 
BRUSH ROLLEKS-.56 rollers and picks, also 
free comb. Asstd. sizes. , 4 11,
Values to 2,25. .................... - Now 1 .4 4
MISCELLANEOUS
CORDUROY t'llSIllON COVEKS-Asstd, col­
ors, round and square box stylo. Make old 
cushion new again. 7  1 AA
Reg. $1......... ...................... Now A for 1 .4 4
PLACE MATS-Made from vis- 1 4 11
c(xsc, blue only lleg. 44c. Now 4  for 1 .4 4  
BATH TOW EW -Asstd. colors 7  4 11
22x50” , llcg, W)C. . ........... Now J  for 1 .4 4
BATH ’I’OWEI>.S-PrlnUMl with frlngwk ends,
' Use for a towel or make Into a fashlonnhlo 
towel dress. .. n  a a a
Reg. 99c, ...........................  Now A for 1 .4 4
QUILTED OVEN MITTS-Asstd. colors and 
patterns. Ideal for kitchen 7  ' 1  AA
or bnriM'que. Reg. 1.19 Now A for 1 .4 4
BATIN PILIDC CA.SES-Protects hair style 
while you sleep. 7  1 AA
Reg. SI. . :................. .. Now A for 1 .4 4
CUSIIIONS-Floral and plain 7  4 11
prints, llcg, 1,9!), Now A for 1 .4 4
PLASTIC TABLE COVEBS-52x72”, Ideal for 
patio or picnic tables. 7  1 4  A
Reg. 77c....... ......................  Now A for 1 .4 4
SPORTING GOODS
.22 IXING HIIELI.S—.Smokeless, eartrldg*' 
anticorrosive, 7  1 4 4
Reg, 1.03, ....... . ..... . Now A for 1 .4 4
MONOFILAMENT LINE-Gull, aofl and
slurable. 7  1 44 ^
iL o  i
Ding-a-linc Apache
HAIR TIES
Reg. 69^ and 1,25. #  1 7I>I
Your Choice ............ V  for
Ladies' 100%  Nylon 
BRIEFS
With lace trim in bright 
assorted colors. A  1 / l / I
Reg. 3 for 1.00, .... V  for
Colors pink, blue, white 
O.S. only. Reg. 1.99. Now
BIKINI BRIEFS—Ladies’ 
colors. Size S-M-L.
Reg. SI pr. Now A for
NYLON BRIEFS—Ladies’ larger size. Various 
colors. O.S. only 7  1 4 4
Reg. $1 p r . __ -___Now A for l« 4 4
COTTON BRIEFS-Ladies’ elastic at leg. 
White only Size S-M-L. I  I  4 4
Reg. 49c pr. - - - - .............. . -Now 4  for I *44
PANTY HOSE-Ladies’, mate. White and 
nude only. Sizes S-M-L. 4 11
Reb. 1.99.  .......... . Now • • 4 4
LACE CUP BRA—Ladies’ fiberfill, 
colors. Broken sizes. 7
Reg. $1.— -....... -____ Now A for
NOTIONS and PIECE GOODS
YARN —(Pot of G0I6), 1 oz. balls. Wide range 
of colors. Stock up now for fall L 4 11 
and winter. Reg. 39c. — Now ® for I i4 4  
PHENTEX—The newest in wools. All colors 
available. Ideal for knitting or .crocheting. 'The 
newest fashions in vests. 7  1 4 4
Reg. 89c. ___:_________ Now A for I •4 4
CROCHET COTTON-South Maid, 550 yards 
to spool. Variety of colors. 7  1 44
Reg. 85c. —— ——----- — .Now A for l■ 44
CROCHET COTTON SKEINS-Sizes 10 to 40. 
Ecru and white. From 300 to 600 7  i  4 4  
yds. per skein. Reg. 65c. .1 Now •  for 1^44 
SCISSORS—A must in every home.
Reg. sell 1.98 to 2.19.____ _____ Now
BALL FRINGE-r-Wide variety of plain colors. 
Suitable for dresses, curtains, drapes,
cushions. C 1 4A
Reg. 45c yd. ------------Now J  for • • 4 4
COTTON LINEN-Sun-N-Sand, 45” wide, pre­
shrunk. Fully washable. Ideal for suits, 
dresses and shirts. 7  1 44
Reg. 2.37 yd......... .........Now A for 1^44
: COTTON CRISQUETTE—White, 38” wide.
Fully washable. Ideal for dresses 7  1 4 4
and blouses, Reg. 1.17 yd*. Now '  for ■ •44
COTTON CANVAS-45” wide! Fully washable. 
Ideal for dresses. 2  1 4 4
wide, fully
TURTLE—W ith’Turtle Pak,
Reg. 2.19. .............................— . Now
GOLDFISH—Witli starter kit
«nd bowls. Reg, 2.03. ---- Now
SCRA’TCHING POST—For cats or 






That cling. Look that gives 1 yiyi 
you profile. Values to 7.99.
Men’s, Ladies’, Children’s
THONGS
Cross strap or toe ij |  AM 
style. .. Your Choice T" for
U
COLEMAN FUEIr-S|m'l«Uy1»!ciMl«i 4 A1 
for Coloinnn appllnurcs, llcg. 1.71). Now •■ 44  
BICYCLE TIRK8-Stron«, f  11
durable. Reg. 1.97, ......................  Now ■ •4 4
TIED WET FLlES-nicks brand, P  4 11
all aasortments. Reg. 35c. . .  Now »  for I « 4 4
1.44
DENIM JEANS-Ladies’ tapered, 
colors of grey, gre«i, maroon.
Reg. 3.88. .............. ....................... Now
NYLON SHELLS—Ladies’ lOO'/c stretch, with 
mock turtle and jewel neckline, stripes 1 11 
and plam summer colors. Reg. 1.88. Now I ^44
CAMERA DEPT.
CLOSE-UP KIT—Adapts any instamatic 
camera for close-up shots, — 4 1 1
flowers, etc. Reg. 1.95.........— —  Now I a44
LENS c l e a n in g  SETS—Blower brush,! I I  
lens paper, lens fluid. Reg. 2.19. Now ■ •44 
FLASH CUBES—Sylvania 
Blue Dot. Reg. 1.79. Now
SLIDE SETS—Scenic, 7  1 4 4
B.C. andi local. Reg. $1,—  Now A for ■ •44 
CASSETTE TAPES—Webcor C60. “ PhilUps” 
type plastic case. 4 11
Reg. 1.97. — — — — —  Now l^ 4 4  
8 TRACK HEAD. CLEANER—Beep tone. A 
must for every tape player )| 1 1
owner. Reg. 1.97. Now ■•HH
RECORD FILE BOX—For 45 RPM records. 
Comes with index cards. 1 4 4
Wild colors. Reg. 2.19. ______ Now ■ •44
LP STEREO ALBUMS—Popular artists, good 
selection, 7  4 11
Reg. 88c. Now A for 1^44
1.44
TOILETRIES
AQUA NET—All weather hair spray, un-
2
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
COFFEE CUPS and SAUCERS—Four attrac­
tive colors and designs. 7  1 AA
iRcg. 99c.......... ................ —  Now A for ■■4't
BEER GLASSES—In liandy 4-pack car- 4 11 
rylng case. 16 oz. size. Reg. 1.09. Now ■■44
GRATER’N BOWI.r-Strlnglng, grating, alired- 
dlng, No kitchen picss, rinses 7  1 4A
easily. Reg. 88c. . . . . . . . . . .  Now A for ■ •44
PLASTIC MUGS — Ideal for picnics, and 
camping. 7  1
Reg, 99c, ................... .......  Now A for l» 4 4
ALUMINUM CAKE PAN—Covcrwl, Exclusive 
blglMlomcd cover. Bakes high and 4 11  
browns evenly. Reg. 1.88. . .u . . .  Now ■ •44  
BEVliltAGE GLASSES-All purpose. Set of 
.six, 11 ox. glasses In .1 bright patterns 4 11
for summer. Reg. 1.88. ................Now ■ •44
SERVING DISHES—Terylene plastic, 6 dlf- 
f<«r(fiU sets to choose (Tom. 7  1 4A
Rog. 99('. ................. ......... Now A for ■ •44
TEA POTS—4 cup aluminum,
with strainer. Reg. 1.89. ............ Now
VINYL UPIIOI-STERV PLASTIC— Ideal for 
remodelling chnlrs, etc. 4 11
Reg, 1,09 yd. ---------- ---------------Now ■ •44
SKIRT RACK-Holds up to f  i  4 I
12 skirts. Reg. 99e. .........  Now A for l« 4 4
CLEANING CliOTlI—Genuine buckskin. Suit­
able for windows. 7  1 AA
Reg, 99c, -------- ------- Now A for ■ •44
ROOM FRESIIENERH-Cdgate. I-avcnd^r, 
floral and pine. 7  1 A A
Reg, 89c. . ...................  Now A for ■ •44
KITCHEN BRUSHES- Allpurpose, a good 
variety to choose from, 1 4 11
Reg. 2 for 88c. ............. Now 4  for i« 4 4
VINYL GARMENT BAO-Por d reit «nd auU. 
Hold* up to 4 garments. Meal 7  1 AA
for travelling, Reg. 99c. , ,  Now A tm  i» 4 4  
SHOPPING DAGS-Plasilc. Meal bag for the 
beach in asstd. colora and 7  1 A A
patterns. Reg. 99c............... Now A for ■ •44
Reg. 2.17 yd. ...................  Now
BORDER LINEN^Printed, 45’ 
washable. Ideal tor blouses and 
ciiildren’s wear.
Reg. 1.97 yd. ............ ............... A for
r o m a n  RAYON—45” wide, washable, Variety 
of colors. Suitable tor dresses and 7  4 11
sportswear, Reg. 1.37 yd. Now '  tor l•w ‘t  
LINEN. SPORTSWEAR -  chocked, 45” wide, 
IW/v viscose. Fully washable. Ideal tor shirts, 
shorts and pant suits, 7  4 11
iReg. 1.49yd. ..................... .Now A for l^ 4 4
.MONTEGO—Printed, 45” wide. Fully wash­
able, perma press, Little oarc. Ideal for your 
summer wardrobe. 7  1 11
Reg. 1.39 yd............. Now A for I i4 4
RAYON and COTTON JERSEY-45” wkle. 
Washable. Wide range pf colors. Ideal for
suits, dresses, jumpsuits and 7  4 11
casters. Reg, 1.43 yd. . . . .  Now A for I ■44
SPUN RAYON—Murlsu, 45” wide, washable. 
Washable, Suitable for children’s wear, skirts, 
Jump suits. Colors pink and 7  1
green. Reg, 1;88 yd. . . . . . .  ...ow A for l■ 44
2-PLY LINEN—45” wide, fully washable. Ideal 
for dreses and sportswear. Variety 4 11
of colors. Reg. 2,39 yd.................. Now • • 4 4
VOILE—45" wide, naaclilno wasliahlo. Color 
fast, ideal , for dresses ami blouses. Colors 
white, yellow and blue; 7  \  h k
Reg, 1.77 yd, ................J . . .  Now A for ■ •44
SIIARKSKIN-Fortrol and cotton, 45” wide, 
machine washable, 05% polystesr, 35% 
cotton. Ideal for sportswear. 1 11
Reg. 2.10 yd, ............ ...................Now I *44
COliONIAL PRINTS—38" wide, machine wash­
able. Ideal tor dresses, 7  4 11
Reg, 07c yds ...................... Now 3  for l^ 4 4
TAFFETA LINING-54” wide, wide range of
colors, Stock up now. 2 1 44
scented, regular hold and super 7
hold. Reg. 99c. _____ . . .  Novv A for ■•*■*1
V05 SHAMPOO—Rich lathering, in shatter 
proof bottle, for normal hair, dry hair or 
oily hair, 7  1 1 1
Reg, 1.17. Now A for ■ •44
REEF ORAL ANTISEPTIC— 7  4 H
Mouthwash. Reg. 99c. Now A for I *44  
NESTLE STREAKS ’N TlPS-Spray on and 
sbanipoos out. Silver, gold and 7  4 11
blonde. Reg. 1.39.___. . . .  Now A for ■■44
SPRAY DEODORANT-Arrld 7  4 11
action, 5 oz. Reg. 1.21. . . .  Now A for ■ •44  
PEPSObEN'T TOOTHPASTE-Mint fresh, fam­
ily size. For the whitest teeth 7  1 1 1
In town. Reg, 1.09. . . . . . .  Now A for l■ 44
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM—Regular flavor, 
witli gardol. Giant size, 7  1 1 1
Reg, ’I9c, . . . . . . . . . . . ____ Now '  for I ^ 4 4 .
FRESH ROLL ON—Double dcod)ornnt, stops 
odor, checks perspiration. 2  1 4 4
Rog. 09c, . . . . .L — . . . . . . .  Now 4) for
JERGENS HAND LOTION-ln handy 
unbreakable dispenser. Reg. 1.99. Now 
BA'FII OILS, SHAMPOOS and SOAP
ibetli Post, in a bag, asstd. 7 





In rich tan, stmulutcd leather. I M A  
Reg. 2.99. .............. . Only I . W
HARDWARE
zinc plated, rigid steel
1.44
1.44
Reg, 89c yd. ....... ............. . Now A for
TOYS
BEACH BALLS—Brightly colored 7 
20 Inch halls, Reg. 99c. . .  Now A for 
SWIM BINGS—Disney, new arm band rings 
aiM floating rings dccorntml with 7  |  H
Disney cliarnctcrs. Reg. 99c. Now A for 1.4 4  
INFLATABLE llAFTS-SmaU, come in 
m l ami blue pattern. 7  |  H
Reg. 99c. ..........................  Now A for l» 4 4
AIR MATTRES.S—Vinyl, designed With con­
toured pillow for added comfort. I  11  
Rog, 1.09........................... ...........  Now I *44
TAN KICK BALLS-Idcal for bench 
or backyard. 7  I  11
Reg. 79c, .............. .............. Now A fop ■•44
GARDEN TOOL BETS — By Eagle Durable 
plastic and metal. Includes hoe, I  1 1  
rake and shovel. Reg, 1,99, . .. . Now 1*44 
J it. ARCHER—Includes plastic bow, 3 nihlwr 
tIpiMMi arrows. 7  I  1 1
Reg. 09c.......................... Now A for 1*44
WIZZER TOPS-World’s vrlldcst wdilrlers. 
Most imptilnr toy tills yenr.\^No strings |  44 
or batteries needed. Reg. ]\57. .w Now l» 4 4  
PLASTIC PAILS-Lnfge colorful, 7  |  44
'With shovel. Reg, 79c........ Now A for l»“ 4
BEACH and GARDEN RETB-Iias n pail, 
■hovel, amnll rake, sand sifter, |  H
boat and turtle. Reg. 1.99, .......... .Now ■ •44
WINDQW SCBEENS- 
30” and IS” high. 1 1 1
Reg. 1.59 to 1.90, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Now ■■44
DOOR KNOB COVERS-Gold 7  |  44
trim, Reg, 69c pr......... .^..Now '  pr. 1 .4 4
LIGHT BULBS—Happy Homo 
op and lOOw. Reg. 0 for 1,39, Now for 
15” SPORT dr GYM IIAG-Wlth double 
handles, allraetivc plaid or cxpuiuled |  H  
vinyl material. Hog. 1.99. Now 1*44 
ASSORTED TOOLS— 7  4 44
Ifog. 88c----------------------- Now A for I *44
3-PCE, KITCIIICN KNIFE SET-With |  44 
razor slinni edges. Reg. 1.88, ..... Now I *44 
THERMOS TYPE BOT'I’LE— 15 oz. |  44
Happy Home, Reg, 2.29. . . . . .__  Now 1^44
LAMP SHADES—Asstd alzcs and 1 1 1
colors. Reg, up to 1,99, _______ Now ■ •44
EGG HEATER—With Htalnlcas atccl |  44 
beaters, nylon gears, Reg. 1.09. Now 1*44
CUTLERY TRAY-RuWiermnld, large |  44  
alzc In asstd. colors, Reg. 1,89, Now ■ •44 
SIIEliF LINEIt—UuhiHirmnkI, I  1 1
20’xU»i” , asstd. colors. Reg, 1,98. Now 1*44 
ROSE BRAND FI,AHIILIGHT-Chrome plated, 
for the campers. 7  |  1 1
Reg. II. _________ ____ _ Now A for ■■*■*•
CARPETS and DRAPES
CARPET SQUARKS-OzHe, 0"x9”, good tor 
patios, rooms and oars. , 7  I  AA
Reg. .59c. .......................... Now ^  tor I*****
BEACH MATS-3fl"xW)” bamboo mat*. Ideal 
for the licneh and 7  • ' f J L I
picnics. Reg. 9!)e................ Now *  for ■■*9^
mil,A PAK RUG-iiamly for Bf.attor,inMi1» bf 
d<K>r mats. Fringml ends. ' > |  1 1
Reg. 1.99.................... .....  ..........  Now
PLASTIC DRAPES-Tier aiul valance sels 
with plastic liner. 7  I  I I
Reg. 99c............................... Now A for. ■•4*1
i i l i S a S i s
WOMEN’S E o r r o i u  MARY G R EER
ENGAGEMENTS
PAOEC KELOWNA DABiTOOinaBB. HON.. JVNB is* in o
ANN LANDERS
Irate Man Deserves 
Wet Treatment On Bus
PROUD MOTHER
A mother just couldn’t be 
prouder than to have her 
daughter celebrate her 21st 
birthday as Lady of the Lake 
lor Kelowna’s International 
Regatta. Mrs. Lloyd Hoole of
Cranbrook, along with her 
husband, was brought to Kel­
owna Friday night and ap­
peared, at midnight a t the 
Big Splash to surprise her 
daughter. More than 600
people enjoyed the 6:30 p.m. 
to 2:30 a.m. fashion show, 
dinner and dance, with pro­
ceeds going to the indoor 
swimming pool fund.
(Courier Photo)
Dear Ann Landers: I  know 
you’ll never print this because 
it’s a slam against your city, 
Chicago, but here it is anyway.
We moved here from Mon­
tana—where 'folks treat each 
other with consideration. Chi­
cagoans have the lousiest man­
ners in the world. For exatnple 
on the buses, peoi^e who don’t  
have seats think nothing of 
asking a stranger who is seat­
ed to hold their packages, pulrs- 
es and what have you. I’ve 
gotten spots on my coat from 
leaky lunch bags and a rip in 
my sweater from a child’s toy. 
This morning was the Iasi, 
straw—a woman asked me to 
hold her baby. You can guess 
what happened. When I  hand­
ed her back the sopping wet 
child all she could say was, 
"Oh, my goodness!”
If you have any explanation 
for such slobbish behavior on 
the part of your fellow citizens, 
I ’d like to hear it.—Irate Man 
From Montana.
Dear Irate MAN?: I  thought 
until I read your signature toat 
you were a woman! I can of-
Your W eekly
SHO PPIM
Fashi on owBig Splash 
Was The Pick O f The Crop
'The ‘pick of the crop* sums velvet trimming the neckline.three-quarter thirsty terry cloth
tip the fashions shown at the 
be and she fashion show part of 
of the Big Splash at the Kelowna 
Memorial Arena Friday night by 
the Gyro Club.
The show, with 40 prominent 
men arid women from Kelowna 
and district as models, featured 
summer cool looks for city wear, 
beach wear, golfing, dancing and 
romancing.
Pant ensembles included a one 
piece culottee in white suedine 
jersey with bright scarlet vinyl 
maxi tunic in the high fashion 
*wct look**
Another lovely culotte was
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I have a friend who 
is a  perfect gentleman, but he 
has an oddbw habit which baf­
fles me. He extends his left 
hand instead of his right when 
greeting friends. At first 
thought his hand might be crip­
pled by arthritis, or an acci< 
dent, but I ’ve watched him 
carefully and he uses his righ 
hand normally. Last night 
decided to ask him why he 
prefers to shake left-handed 
He replied, “ It's a Scout cus­
tom.” I didn’t want to show 
my ignorance. What is he talk­
ing about?—Not Smart. /
Dear Not: In the manual of 
English Scouting. “Tenderfoot 
Queen Scout,” it says, “When 
a famous Ashanti chief sur­
rendered to Lord Baden-Powell, 
the latter extended his right 
hand as a token of friendship. 
The chief insisted on shaking 
with the left hand, explaining 
that tile bravest of the brave 
shake bands with the left hand, 
since, in order to do so, be 
must throw away his greatest 
protection—the shield.”  Scouts
.V \  ‘ C ou iltsy  o f T tio
D a i l y  C k i u r i ^
(lear Out)
STAPLES MISCELUNEOUS
BaUog Chocolate Baby Food
Baking Powder Baby Cereal
Baking Soda Beana — Dried
Catsup Canned Dinners
Cocoa Packaged Dinners
Coffee — Regular Candy
Coffee — Instant Canned Fish






Flavoring Extract Chocolate Syrup
Flour — All Purpose Cereal
Flour — Cake Instant Items
fer no defense for people with I shake hands with the left hand 
such gall that they would ask I as proof of good faith and true! 
strangers to hold their lunches | friendship, 
and parcels. But that last inci- 
ball ofdent is another  wax,[ 
my friend. A man who would 
remain seated on a bus and let 
a woman stand with a  baby in 
her arms deserves whatever | 
b e g e t s . ;
and front ol the coat. coat was worn over locker style
Shades of cognac, black and trunks and imagine this, he even 
white in a geometric design had scuffs and hat to match, 
made up the lovely maxi coat The fashions from Eve’s of
lined one piece in silk chiffon 
with a flowing overskirt in 
matching sheer.
I-OR PATIO
And ready for a patio party 
was a beautiful black and white 
p a n t  ensemble featuring a 
unigue scalloped ■ front of the 
tunic top. A wide brimmed flop­
py hat corhpleted this lovely 
summer ensemble.
A beautiful white lace pant 
suit in double sh irpd  Alencon 
lAce, was set off wltli rhine­
stones and French  ̂enamel but­
tons marching down the front.
Fashion’s fa\orite, red, white 
and blue in a pure silk evening 
culotte brought a d m i r i n g  
glances.
The midi-lcngth looked lovely 
in the sneak preview of what 
the fashion experts say will be 
in for next season. A black silk 
chiffon with pretty ruffled neck­
line was romantic looking and 
nice, so nice.
Daisies just begging to be 
plucked trimmed a superbly dC' 
sighed yellow culotte with de­
tachable bikini bodice and 
sailcloth bib pant with wet look 
body skirt was made for romp­
ing along the beach, the park 
or across the back yard.
Ono of the most glamprous 
outfits of the show was the 
lovely hostess gown and coat 
ensemble In black witli chiffon
which featured a coachman 
style collar. Beneath the coat a 
sleek black jump suit in arnel 
with fine stitching detail on 
pockets and zip front kept the 
crowd jumping for more.
Crowming the show was the 
royal purple beach ensemble in 
purple velvet. Hipster pullon 
pants in a glove fit, can be 
shrugged off to show a matching 
bikini, with moulded bra top 
and brief pants.
Reptile and animal hide prints 
are everywhere this year and
jumper in black and white 
ocelot print was completed with 
a black fedora hat and boots for 
the romantic look of the year, 
Enthusiasm ripped through the 
crowd for the midnight blue 
fortrel suit for men, which can 
be washed in the machine, and 
chalk stripe jackets and white 
pants appear to be the style for 
the ‘fellas’ this year 
Another favorite for him was 
belted jacket in solid blue 
denim with wild flared red, 
V̂ hlte and blue striped pants.
A fashion award suit shown 
was a double breasted navy with 
phalk stripe that can go any­
where to business or out In the 
the, evening. Straight leg pants 
are cut on an angle to give a 
flared illusion.
Kelowna; Heather’s L a d i e s  
Wear and The Grass Shack, ’The 
Stag Shop and 'The Locker Room 
and Owen and Johnston Men’s 
Wear included many more sum' 
mer fun clothes for young and 
young at heart.
Shoes worn by the models 
were from Kirtley’s Shoe Store 
and the men’s coiffures were by 
the Barber on the Courtyard.
Head table guests during the 
lovely smorgasbord dinner, in­
cluded Mayor and Mrs. Hilbert 
Roth; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Baker, Dick Parkinson, Dr, 
and Mrs. George Athans, Lady 
of the Lake, Vicki Hoole, David 
Macklin; Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Busch, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Charles and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Fitzpatrick
Co-ordinator of the successful 
affair was Mrs. J. P. Curell, 
assisted by Mrs. Dave Chapman.
BIGGER WITH LESS
Australia’s state of South AuS' 
tralia is larger than Texas, Ar 
kansas and Louisiana combined 
but has fewer people than Den­
ver, Colo.
Dear Ann Landers: Until six 
weeks ago I was going with a 
very interesting guy. A buddy 
of his came to town and asked 
me to get him a date. So I 
fixed him up with my best 
friend. The four of us went out 
together. After that evening 
my very interesting guy never 
called me again. He has been 
seeing my “ friend” almost 
every night:
I tried to act as if I didn’t 
care, but I cared plenty. Not 
because I lost him to her, but 
because she thought so' little 
of our friendship that she ac­
cepted a date with him when 
she knew he was mine. Finally 
I got fed up pretending. I lost 
my cool and told her exactly 
how I felt. She was dumb­
founded—acted as if she had 
no idea 1 was hurt. * ‘
Am I justified «in my feelings 
that she betrayed me? Please 
comment.—Kansas City Kitty.
Dear Kitty: T he guy you re­
fer to as “yours” obviously 
was not. You didn’t  lose him. 
You never had him. A'woman 
rarely loses a miah to someone 
else. He first loses his interest 
in her—then someone else
corhes along.





Mr. and Mrs. Eric Zurrer 
of Kelowna are pleased to 
announce'the engagements of 
their daughters, Kathryn Ann, 
top, to Frederick Martin, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Martin of Hamilton* Ont., and 
Carol Elizabeth, bottom, to 
Andris Jansons, son of Mrs. 
Jansons and the late Mr. Alex­
ander Jansons of Toronto. 
The weddings will take place 





TORONTO (CP) — Roman 
Catholics and Maoists have 
one thing in common, says 
D r. Christopher Plowright. 
They are against population 
control.
Roman Catholics oppose it 
on t  r  a d i t  i o n a 1 grounds 
Maoists, he says, oppose it be­
cause if  they acknowledge 
that over-population is a prob­
lem that aggravates other 
problems, they cannot blame 
all ills on imperialist, capital­
ist exploitation.
Dr. Plowright is a director 
of Zero Population Growth In­
ternational and secretary of 
the Toronto chapter. He is an 
ecologist at the University of 
' Toronto.
ZPG is an organization of 
people who consider it urgent 
to stop population increase 
Toronto chapter, formed 
in February, has IK, mem­
bers and there are chapters in 
Hamilton, Fredericton a n d  
Tofinb, B.C,
WASHING TIPS
TORONTO (CP) — When 
washing gym clothes and sneak­
ers scrub on a solution of pine 
oil cleaner before putting them 
into the washing machine. This 
gets out the ground-ib dirt 
well as tar that may col 
from playground surfaces
MOST SUPPLY
The United States sup! 
most of the world’s demand for 
molybdenum.
Salad Dressing Jelly or Jam  f
Mayonnaise Macaroni
Salt Mixes — Biscuit, cto.
Shortening Noodles
Spices Nuts
Sugar — Brown Olives
Sugar — Confectioners Peanut Butter
Sugar — Regular Pickles
Syrup Snacks, Chips



































One smart cabana set called 
the Sandman Ensemble will be 
the envy of all ‘beach-nlks'. The
Magda Made 
Her Own Bed
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) — 
Magdalena Krueger made her 
bed In lier carpentry shop, 
and she sleeps in it,
Lillie Schlee optered the 
business world whert she was 
65. and she Is still working.
Mary Smith helps her shut- 
in daughter sell her custom- 
made dolls and toys.
The thing that makes all the 
activity n bit unusual Is that 
all three women aro 80 or 
over.
Mrs. Krueger is 83. Sho 
built her graceful bed during 
'the  winter, patterning it on 
oho she saw pictured in a 
magazine. It took five weeks.
“I could have finished It 
I sooner, but X lust worked at It 
, the odd time. It was a good 
• pastime for the dreary month 
of Februmy.”
She has a basement wprk- 
shoo full of ix>wcr tools, many 
of them Rifts frotn her family. 
She .has built cuplwards, giu^ 
'dcH sets—including a minia­
ture set for a grcnl-grand- 
daughte?—and has a new am- 
bition—to make o full-scala 
ndfalhcr clock.
OFFERS WIDE VARIETY
EDMONTON (CP) The 
bookshop of the Alberta Provin­
cial Museum and Archives spe­
cializes in books and booklets on 
Alberta and Western Canada. A 
list of titles shows 258 books or 
booklets a v a i l a b l e ,  ranging 
from a 10-ccnt pamphlet on 
pronghorn antelope to a $20 vol 
ume on the Canadian Indian,
For the 1970 Fall Semester Potatoes




are a cool and comfortable green color 
for driving, golf and fishing. For the girls 







In First and Second Year Arts and Sciences,
For General Studies to a degree in Arts or Scicncos or the 
























Fbr th it  Bunafner 
hnlnityle. colqv 
or cut you want, 
call W fbp ' 
appoirrtinent 
lOOOl '  '
MOSAlb c b im iR E S
SL Paul PL IM-Ml*
and
im X IF R 'S  HAIR STYLE
STUDIO LTD.
I4» Bernard Are. 7W-J8II
B.C.I.T. COURSES








Chemical & Metallurgical 
Electrical & Electronics 
























A 2-ycar program at Okanagan College for a Diploma 
Business Administration.
A CHANCE TO CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION 
Regardless of the Secondary School Program tliat you have 
completed.
Special foundation courses will hdlp prepare you to enter 
any of the programs that you wish.
mui
COLLEGE COURSES CLOSE TO HOME
At Kelowna—All programs except Music are offered.
At Vernon—First year Arts and Science and second year 
Arts and first year Business and first ycnî  Music.
At Salmon Arm—First year Arts and Science.
At Osoyoos — First year Arts and Science In Uio evening.
LOWER^FEE^S
For Regional students the fee of $125 per semester eriunlllng 
1250.00 per year Is about onc-lialf the cost of B.C. public 
\universities,
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
If you must take room ond Imard or travel over 20 miles, 
Regional students who complete a minimum of 12 credit 









Cake - Pie Cleaning TlBsues <
Cookies Detergents ^
Rolls, Buns iPoll Paper
FROZEN FOODS Freezer Supplies
Fnilt Juices Furniture Polish, Wax
Cakes, Sweets Light Ifulbs
Fish Paper B*g>
Vegetables Laundry Soap
Mixed Vegetables Mops '
.Sauced Vegetables Plastic Bags, Wraps
Potato Products Bhelf Paper — Napkins
Pies — Meat Cleanser




iM''ners Wax P ap er, , , W
t'lssaa Matebes
I LIST ADDITIONAL ITEMS BELOW
AVAii.AnLi: A r
R.R. 3, Halls Rd.
m a p le  5 ) |o p ;$
Open Tliei. & Wed. 9  •  9
EVENING PROGRAMS
Air centres will offer evening courses, For details contact 
your nearest centre or the main office,
FOR INFORMATION
Kelowna Centre 
Dean L. A. Taylor 





1638 Pnndosy St, 













% i- AT THE 76Z-S246
FATHER'S DA'lHmedKl UUw S.00
T ickets must be picked up before 
Saturday, June 20thDINE and DANCEV l l l b  B IIU  V M H Sili Entertainment
W ednesdoy, Fridoy ond Soturday
WEDNESDAY RIO D'ORO
FRIDAY & SATUfiA^^MCOLIWiaVLiCENTLEMEN
5 -8  p.m.
3 .00  per person Children Vt Price
LOOK W H A T YOU HAVE TO  
CHOOSE FROM
H ot Prime Rib Beef ou Jus, Yorkshire Pudding, 
Mashed Potatoes, Assorted Vegetables: (Beets, 
Tomatoes, P ickles, O lives, Onion Ring, Rad­
ishes, Cucumbers), A s s o rt^  Cold Cuts, Assort­
ed Desserts: Home-made Pies, Cokes, Je llie s , 
etc. Salads: C hef's Special: (W aldorf, Potato, 
C arrot, Coleslaw, Jum ping Bean Jelly), D inner 
Rolls and Beverage, G iariic Spare Ribs, Hodge 
Podge, H ot Sausage Rolls, Bacon and Egg Rolls, 
S tuffed Eggs, Cobboge Rolls.
FLY nSHING OUTFIT — IH
Rod and reel.
Rcgulw 14.95. .......__..... Special
TACKLE BOXES — Old Pal 2-tra}gdfi&
waU-to-wall carpet.
Regular 7.95. ..........____  Special q  Qj*
nSHlNG RODS — Heavy troll. '
Regular 12.50. .............. Special j" q |"*
Medium troll. ®
T R E A I I ^ I D  S p b r T i n g ' ’l 7 M ^
1615 Pandosy St.
OPEN Alii DAY WEDNESDAY
2-2833
KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB. MON., 3DNB IS, 19T0 VAQE T
RUBBERMAID TOOL CADDY
Reg. 3 .9 8 . .................... .............................. Spec.
RUBBERMAID 2-TIER SMALL )  | | |
PARTS CADDY. Reg. 3.98. ............ Spec. 2 ii I T
RUBBERMAID 3-TIER SMALL
PARTS CADDY. Reg; 4 .98. . .......... Spec.
Holidoy Sofety Kit Lantern^ Battery 
and. First Aid Kit. Reg. 6.96. ............. . Spec.
Model 534K






Reg. 4 9 .9 5 .




Buy your Father’s Day 





1054  Ellis St. Phone 762-2016
2670 Fnndosy 762-5243
Let’s honor D a 6 . * ,  and Grandad, too . .  . on the big day, June 21st. To help 
you choose all the gifts truly worthy of that grand occasion. Father’s Day, 
your local stores are brimming with king-sized selections of gifts to do Dad 
^ u d .  Make his day memorable .  • .  check the Pop-pleasers advertised on this 
page, and shop soon.
ISON 
THE WAY
l Y t M T H A V E R
HOBBY AND GIFT SHOP tT D .
Our new location,la 354 Bernard In the Royal Anne Hotel.
m,.,
i k r
wo •  •  •
Enjoy red carpet treatment on Father’s Day and 
Every Day!
Fine Dining — Live Entertainment — Dancing.
Dial 2-2956 For Resenratioiis
KoKo CLUB
275 L c m  A vc .
I Burdett Mows Down Trail
W ith Brilliant 1
m By ALLAN SIMFSON 
(CBorier Staff)








TltAILi^After ranking as the 
lace thrower ou the Kelowna 
CMling pitching staff all sea- 
loo long, Mike Burdett must 
[have watched with envy as 
I newcomer Glen Barkey stepped 
1 into the rotation Wednesday and 
{tossed a Inilliant one>hit shut*
I out against the Penticton Mol* 
Isons.
But the 19*year*old Burdett 
IWai given .his chance Saturday 
IMght a g ^ st the West Koote* 
fnay League's Trail Silver Kings 
to re*prove his number one rat­
ing, and not to be outdone by 
the lefthan^ throwing of Har* 
key, he responded by fashioning 
the club’s second successive 
one*hltter, as he hurled the 
streaking Carlings to a 7*2 vie- 
jtory, their ninth straight win.
The outstanding effort made 
I up for a rather gloomy road 
trip by the Carlings who were 
rained out of a pair of Sunday 
encounters, in Rossland anc 
Grand Forks, on their only 
scheduled trip of the year to the 
iKootenays,
Burdett, in another outstand- 
ling performance, gave no early 
hint of what was to follow as 
[he failed to retire even one of 
the first four batters he faced, 
Itwo of whom reached base on 
errors, but he promptly settled
Hareus Is bow wearing tho flan*
nels of .the Grand Forks Mets, ;■ 
B.C. junior baseball cham< W  
plonsr-who-^y-in-Kelowna- 
Saturday.. .  . the Carlings are 
becoming a prime attendance 
attraction throughout the lea* 
gue, as evidenced by the larg­
est crowd in Trail in several 
years Saturday, and the antici­
pated 900 to 000 which would 
have been on band in Grand 
Forks.
MIKE BGRBEIT 
. . . Carls’ second
down after the shaky start and 
retired 17 batters in order be­
fore issuing his only walk of 
the game in the sixth inning.
Burdett, in winning his sev­
enth game in a row, struck out 
10 batters. The lone hit off the 
six foot, five inch righthander 
was ex-pro Allen Richards’ line
single as the second hitter of 
the game.
’The Carlings, meanwhile, had 
staked Burdett to a 4-0 lead in 
the first inning as th^ ripped 
losing pitcher Jim Cody for 
five hits, three of which went 
for extra bases. Dick Gibb 
started the barrage with a sin­
gle, .and after JLcn Tweed had 
ctoubled, and the highly pub­
licized Jerome Richardson was 
intentionally walked, Ken Con- 
lin, in his first at bat as a Car­
ling, drilled a triple into the 
gap in left-centre which clear­
ed the bases. Bob Goss then 
lined a double off the. left field 
fence to score Conlin.
Gibb, who boosted his aver­
age to .378, again led off the 
second frame, with a double 
and eventually scored when 
Tweed ground^ out. /
In the seventh. Tweed open­
ed with a single, and raced 
home as the fleet footed Rich­
ardson, a d.7 second sprinter, 
legged out the Carlings second 
tri^e of the game, almost over­
taking Tweed on the baSepaths 
while doing it. Then Richardson, 
without doubt the most exciting 
player to perform in the league 
in years, stole home for the 
final run.
OKANAGAN STANDliraS
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SABRE SCORES A CUT TO THE CHEEK
Sabre fencer Doug Mac­
Donald, left, scores a cut to 
the cheek as he retreats from 
opponent Trevor James. Jam­
es is on the attack but his
march is cut short by a coun­
ter attack. Although the fast­
est and most aggressive of 
fencing weapons, sabre fen­
cing mvolves a complex set
of rules to insure safety and 
clean-cut combat. The action 
takes place at the weekly 
meeting of the Kelowna Fen­
cing Club where novices are
Parry, Thrust And Lunge 
All Part Of The Learning
For a fledgling fencer, the 
only battle is against aching 
muscles, un-coordinated limbs 
and sheer boredom.
For months, training consists 
entirely of learning the basic 
movements. of the lightening 
sport. Combat comes later — 
much later.
’ In Kelowna, only the dedicat­
ed students are left; The Kel­
owna Fencing Oub, formed in 
April has narrowed its member­
ship down to a core of enthus­
iasts who meet each Tuesday at 
the 'Bddmihton Hall for three 
hours of parry, thrust and lunge.
About twice that number 
started; many dropped out after 
limping home from the first 
session. A few more hung on 
long enough to obtain a foil and
mask to be proudly displayed on 
bedroom wmi.
But for the 15 or so still 
working, there’s a new spring 
in the step, new reflexes and a 
keener eye.
One young student said he 
knocked an ashtray off a table, 
then amazed himself by reach­
ing to snatch it out of the ail 
as it fell.
“These students work hard,’’ 
said one of the club’s experienc­
ed fencers, “at least as hard as 
ballet students, for example. At 
first its boring, routine and 
muscle-aching work.”
The Kelowna club is “rush­
ing” things a bit. After five 
weeks or so, the students are 
beginning to learn the funda­
mentals of combat—the first
principals of offence and defen­
sive moves.
Leading them through the 
lectures and drills is Trevor 
James, an experienced tourna 
ment fencer vho handles both 
foil and sabre. Novice fencers 
study foil only, but the instruc­
tor is giving small sabre classes 
to advanc^ students.
From the basics of holding 
the weapon to allow complex 
hand movements, the students 
progress to footwork—advanc­
ing, retreating and lunging.
MEXICO CITY (CP) — De­
fending champion England was 
ousted from the 1970 World Cup 
soccer championships as the 
Competition was reduced Sun­
day to foul* countries—West 
Germany and Italy from Eu­
rope and . Brazil and Uruguay 
from South Atnerica.
The West Germans, 3-2 con­
querors of England In extra 
time, play Italy in Mexico City 
in dne semi-final Wednesday. 
Italy defeated host Mexico 4-1.
In Wednesday's other semi-fi­
nal at Guadalajara, Brazil will 
meet Uruguay. The Urnzlllans, 
now favored to win it all, boat 
Peru 4-2 Sunday and UruRuay 
topped the Soviet Union l-O In 
extra time on a disputed goal 
The semi-final matchups as­
sure that the final will be be­
tween an European and a South 
American team, In a clash of 
contrasting soccer styles.
All four soml-tinallsts arc pre­
vious champions. Three of the 
teams, Italy, Brazil and Uru-
SUay, are seeking to make the ulos Rlmct Trophy their por- manont property with an un-
{iroccdcntcd third World Cup rlumph.
HAD 2-0 LEAD
England, one of the favorites 
to roach tho finals hero, seemed 
well on the way to victory with 
a 2-0 lead over West Germany 
87 itilnutes into tho game 
But an attempt to slow the 
garhc to a walk and a couplo 6t 
•ubstltutlons d i s t u r b e d  tho 
team’s out.standing cohesion 
f)ranz Beckenbauer, outstand-
ing In the German midfield, rnl- lecf his team for n tic In regula­tion time and Gerhard Muljcr, 
tho leading scorer so far In 
thceo championships with eight 
goals, scored the winner at the 
i(Bth minute.
\ West Germany thus won re­
venge for Its 4-2 lo.ss In ovci'- 
time to England in the lOGtt cup 
final. It waa the second victory 
for Germany over England in .50 
years
Alan Mullery scored In the 
Slst inlmite and Martin Peters 
In tho 63th to put England Into 
iti 2-0 lead.
But tho mlRlity Beckenbauer 
restored the German verve with 
« goat In the 88th minute and 
veteran Uwe Beeler, playlrig in 
hta fourth World Cup, Med the 
•core In tho 8tst mOiute 
England manager Sir AH
learning swordsmanship and 
experienced fencers are pol­
ishing rusty muscles and 
strategies. The club meets 
Tuesday-night at the Badmin* 
ton Hall. (Courier Photo)
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CHICAGO (AP) -  “I took one 
look at the leader board on the 
15th tee and all I wanted to do 
was par out and get into the 
clubhouse.”
That̂ s exactly what Hui 
Royer did Sunday to win the 
$130,000 Western open golf tour­
nament and cart off his first 
winning check on . the 
$26,000.
Humphries Proves He Can Hilin 
Picks Up First Ever Victory
By RON ALLERTON
At 6 p.m. Saturday Gerald 
Humphries had a frown on his 
face. .
Hib new stock car was still 
tour—{in Kelowna receiving a wheel 
alignment and time trials were
However, it wasn’t that easy due to start at Penticton Race- 
for the 33-year-old former club ways in half an hour,
Ramsey added: “Never be­
fore had England lost such a de­
cisive game after being In the 
lead 2-0.” He said his defence 
made two bad mistakes which 
led to German goals.
The Germans "won by the 
luck of the game,” said Ram­
sey, who added ho considers 
Brazil a stronger team.
Helmut Schoen, West German 
team manager, al.so was asked 
what he thought of the substitu­
tion for Charlton. His reply: 
“Maybe his engine was notrtin-̂  
ning at high speed any more,” 
Schocn complimented Ramsey 
on his fine team and added; 
“To play England in the noon 
heat of Mexico for two hours is 
what I will describe as murder­
ous.”
All Mexico was plunged into 
gloom by its team’s 4-1 loss to 
Italy, although tho 32,0(10 fans in 
Toluca Stadium gave the win­
ners a warm hand at tho end of 
he match after having rclcnt- 
cssly urged the Mexican team 
to greater efforts throughout tho 
game.
MOVEMENTS AlTtOMATlG
AH these movements have to 
be completely automatic,” one 
fencer says. “The real art of 
fencing is as much in the niint 
as in the body, and in combat 
you have no time to think .d' 
basic movements; all your at­
tention must be toward strat- 
egy.”
Next step is ’ parrying—how to 
defend yourself from 36 inches 
of steel snaking in at your body. 
There are four “basic” parrieS 
and many more complex ones.
Prom here the fencers move 
to the attack and study ways of 
evading the entangling web of a 
defensive blade. Feintes, pres­
sures, glides, disengagements, 
boats, binds, envelopments — 
the list of attacking moves goes 
on arid on. ,
“This is where you haVe to 
use your head," the club mem­
ber explains. "For every attack 
there is a defence, for every de­
fence a counterattack; the 
cycle of attack and counterat­
tack goes on until one fencer 
breaks down, can’t think enough 
or makes a mistake.”
pro whose previous best finish 
in years on the tour was 
third place in the 1967 Sahara 
Invitational.
Before taking his third shot on 
the par five No. 18, Royer heard 
a big cheer, group and “I knew 
Dale had.Wrdled No. 17.”
“I todk no chances and put 
my third shot on the green
about
Jloyer.
12 feet away,” said
put 
sM iand left it a foot short. 1 said a 
prayer and then walked up to 
the ball and tapped it In.”
Royer, who led the tourna 
ment after 36 holes only to fat! 
one shot behind Bobby Nichols 
after Saturday’s round, had a 
36-33—69 for a final total of 273, 
11 shots under par.
Dale Douglass, missing a 
birdie putt which would have 
forced a sudden-death playoif, 
finished second and shot a final 
round of 36-33—9 for a 274 total 
to capture sccoiid money of 
$14,800,
Nichols stumbled to a 3-39—
75 for a 278 total and finished in 
a five-way tie with Jack Nick- 
laus, Bert Yancey. Tom Wels- 
kopf and Jim Jamieson, Arnold 
Palmer was another shot back 
at 279.
Two hours later Humphries 
was displaying a big grin.
But before 9 p.m. the frown 
was back.
The popular Kelowna stocker, 
moving Into his second season 
of racing, pulled into the Pen*
- icton track late and missed the 
first three races. But, he made 
up for that in the early-late 
third heat, starting at the rear 
rf the four-car pack but cross- 
ng the line first, for the first 
wig of his career. The big grin 
came as he carried the checkeir- 
ed around for his first ever vic­
tory lap.
Humphries was the only Kel­
owna driver on hand at Pen- 
1 icton* as the southern city 
rack switched to Saturday 
night racing, while Vernon’s 
Tilllcum Raceway took a week 
off waiting for the final pave­
ment to be laid.
the three-eights ■ mile Vernon 
track this Saturday, if the final 
lift of pavement is down. Mem­
bers of the Okanagan Track 
Racing Association voted to 
stay off the track last weekend, 
until the final pavement is 
laid. The base coat, throwing 
thousands of small stones, was 
rated too dangerous.
The Okanagan Stock Car 
Club at Penticton continues to 
have problems,, with too few 
cars and small crowds. The 14 
cars On hand Saturday was ttie 
biggest total this year. The 
road up to the fash quarter- 
mile track is In good shape 
at the bottom* but terrible on 
top. Penticton Raceways will 
likely stay with, Saturday 6:30 
p.m. time trials and 7 p.m. 
racing until at least the'end of 
August, to avoid the Sunday 
heat.
MEXICO SCORES FIRST
Mexico struck first, Joso Luis 
Gonzales scoring from close 
range In tho 12th minute. Then 
the Italians hit peak attacking 
form for tho first time In tho 
championships. Javier Qiumnn 
tl'.d the score In the 25th inln 
ute. The goal at first was cred 
Itcd to AiiRoio DomcnKhInl but 
the Moxlcnns later confirmed 
that Guzman had diverted tlic 
shot on the way into tho not.
Then Luigi Rlva linked up 
with Gianni Rivera, hroiight on 
ns a second-half .substitute, and 
the pair combined prettily for 
three goals. Rlva scored In tho 
63rd and 75th minutes and Riv­
era in tho 88th,
Brazil oxploitod openings 
Peru’s dofonco, with tho famous 
Pete -leading the , charge. Pel© 
mnstcrmlndod tho first goal, 
scored by Rlvelino In the 11th 
minute. He also had a part in
SIMPLE TO INVOLVED
From simple attacks, stateg- 
es lead to Involved series of of­
fensive play—second intentions, 
doubles, rcdoublemcnts, remis­
es, reprises, flccho attacks, stop 
lits, time thru.sts and so on.
At the same time the students 
earn some basics of judging n 
fencing match. Tho lightening 
action requires five Judges to 
decide who wins a match. 
(Electric equipment can rcduco 
this to ono),
But for Kelowna Fencing 
Club students, most of this is 
in tho jfuturo. For now they are 
hammering away ,nt t|ho basics, 
carefully watched by the club’s 
core of experienced fencers 
which- includon Vie Prodnuk, 
former French champion Mrs 
Clnudctto Lamofit, long-time In 
strnclor Dave Asplnall and sev 
oral others.
Stndonls Inter this summer 
will take part in a local novice 
tournament and may fence no­
vices from Knmluops, The club 
hopes to challenge I.xiwcr Main­
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14 12 2 0 24
14 11 3 0 22
B 14 10 4 0 20
14 7 6 1 15
14 6 8 0 12
14 B 0 0 10
14 2 10 2
14 2 11 1
DIDN’T LAST LONG 
Humphries g o o d  fortune 
didn’t last long and the frown 
was back midway through the 
ihlrd lap of the early-late main 
event. Two cars spun in front 
of him leaving turn one and 
he couldn’t miss the tangle, 
damaging the left front end 
and knocking the car out for 
the night.
But he had to-be,: satisfied, 
proving his new car con win, 
and will be on hand whop rac­
ing resumes at Vernon this 
weekend.
A small Penticton crowd 
watched 14 drivers put their 
cars through 87 laps in 10 
events.
'There could be well over 20 
cars on hand at Vernon Sat­
urday,, if the Kamloops modi­
fied stock drivers return. In 
eluded in the field should be 
10 speedy B modifieds, twice 
as, many as on the first two 
weekends.
OUTSTANDING PAIR
The Carlings, while inserting 
Conlin, an exceptionally talented 
glove man, at shortstop, and 
moving the gifted Richardson 
to second base, own what many 
observers now consider one of 
the top keystone combinations 
in all of amateur baseball in 
Canada. Both, highly regarded 
in their own right by U.S. stan­
dards, are American imports.
The Carlings, who will pitch 
southpaw Glen Harkey, face the 
Kamloops Okonots and their 
outstanding new acquisition Bob 
Bridges, in a Tuesday game 
at Elks’ Stadium, at 8:30 p.m.
In other Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League games played 
on the weekend, Penticton, be­
hind the pitching of Gary Fox, 
thumped Kamloops 14-2 Satur­
day, then shelled Vernrai ace 
Reg Main Sunday with a seven- 
run first inning outburst on their 
way to a 9-7 win in the first 
game of a scheduled double 
header. The second game was 
called after six innings because 
of rain, with the score tied 6-6, 
and will be completed June 28 
as part of a twin bill.
Carling Notes—Paul Dade, a 
brilliant third base prospect 
from Seattle’s Nathan Hale 
High School, and the closest 
friend of the Carlings’ Jerome 
Richardson, signed a reported 
$30,000 contract as the first 
choice of the Los Angeles Dodg­
ers in baseball’s recent free 
agent draft. Dade compiled 
.455 batting average in his three 
year high school career.
Mike Burdett, the club’s ace 
righthander, was a member of 
a standout North Vancouver 
team which captured the B.C, 
Babe Ruth championships play­
ed in Kelowna in 1965. The same 
Squad also swept through the 
regional tournament against 
American teams from the Pa­
cific Northwest, before losing 
out in the Babe Ruth World Se 
ries in Anderson, Indiana. 
Ex-£arling centrefielder Ron
VICTORIA (CP) -  John 
Beers of Merritt cleared six 
feet, 6̂ 4 inches Saturday to set 
a meet record at the fourth an­
nual British Columbia high 
school track and field cham­
pionships.
Beers, who jumped six feet,
7% inches in his zone competi­
tion in Kelowna, was a quarter 
of an inch better than Kim 
Trayerna of Penticton.
Bruce Clarke of Trail estab­
lished a meet mark for the 
boys’ javelin with a throw of 
186 feet* nine inches—10 feet, 
five inches farther than runner- 
up Harry Kboznetsoff of Castle*^ 
gar.-; ■'
George Gross of Penticton 
finished third in the 200-metres 
with a time of 22.4 seconds,
1 iree-tenths of a second behind 
winner Jeff Fraser of Vancou­
ver. . .
Chris Cescon of Trail was 
runner-up in the girls shotput 
with a heave of 38 feet, 5Vk 
inches. Joan Pavelich of Van­
couver won the event with a 
toss of 44 feet, 7^ inches.
Mt. Douglas of Victoria suc­
cessfully defended its team 
itlei piling up 68^  points in the 
wo-day competition. Burnaby 
Central and Burnaby South 
were tied for second place with 
59 points each.
Joyce Sadowick of Burnaby . 
Central, who won the 400 met­
res Friday In a record 55 sec* 
onds flat and finished third in -  
the 200 metres Saturday, was 
named the outstanding girl per­
former.
Mike Reid of Burnaby South 
topped the boys with his re­





Out for their third weekend 
of action will be veterans Joe 
Harvey, Lyle Hickson, Ab Funk, 
Pete Smirl and Drew Kitsch. 
Expected to be ready for their 
first test of Tilllcum Raceway 
are Doug MacNnughton, Greg 
McClelland and Frenchy Du­
mont, in the Welder car.
Art Sheeler’s old B,modified 
Is coming out of retirement, 
under the control of early-late 
veteran Harold Enevoldson,
Tues., Juno 16 — Quarter Finals
(A) —Aquarius vs Red Box 
north cast corner
(B) —Wildcats vs Roadrunners 
— north west corner
(O—Grasshoppers vs B o ld  
Ones — south cast corner
(D) -—White Box vi Sluggers • 
south west corner
Thurs., Inns 18 — 0«ml-Flns1s
(E) ~winner A vs Winner D 
north east corner
(P)—Winner B vs Winner C 
south west corner
Tues., June 23 — Final
Winner E vs Winner P — south 
cast corner.
TOURING THE PITS
Big winners were Kamloops 
early-late jockey Dave Dillman, 
with four oheckereds ond Pon- 
tlcton super stock driver Jerry 
Brown with three wins.
Rseing is due to resume at
Larry Flynn has sold his 
number 70 modified stock to a 
Vernon group and hopes to 
complete a deal for the old 
Roth B modified in time to 
have the car out Saturday.
Time trials at Vernon are set 
for 7:30 p.m., with the first of 
at least 10 races off the lino at 
8 p.m,
the pslr of goals by To.stno and 
1)one by Jnlrziiiho. Toslao scored 
in the 15th and 52nd minutes, 
and Jalrtlnho in Ute flSih—hli 
fifth to date,
Trofilo Cuhillas of Peru nlito 
scored his fifth got̂ l—in the 60th 
minute, Tlie other goal for the 
losers was netted by Gallardo in 
the 28th minute.
Ily THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Lefty GroVc pitched B.tlli- 
morc Orloldl to a 10-0 win 
over Toronto Maple Leafs In 
Intcmntlonnl Baseballthe
lAcngue 47 years ago today 
—in 1923~nllqwlng only six 
hits. Grove weal to Phlla- 
(lelphta for a r e p o r t e d  
$109,000 in im  and played 
for the As for nine yenrs be­
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for Bo by Charlton in the ®)ih 
minute fend'KormlsTli Ifufttef lot 
Peters Just before the iy in g
m n - S  MOVE Jtn$TlFIEI> 
Eeportem nsked Remsey why 
hs bad removed Charlton. He 
tt^ied: “\Vc hud iitanned to 
bring In a new pLuyer. and 1 
SfUll titUBs the move was JoiU-i
n end of 
extra time When 
rain scored the game's lone 
goal, In the 117th minute.
,ia ̂  ....................^
RuR-!a were f|i 
30 miuules of |  
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MASTIMM MauatWk •CeOUNTW,r
T O M O R R O W ’S  
C A R E E R  —  
T O D A Y
..  F o r  T h o s e  W h o  W m t to  b o  D e c is io n  M a k e rs
TtiodomsAd for maniRjomont accountants, (or poopio 
quallfiod to usothe prolossional dosignotion (UA., 
far excoeda tho tupply, ^
Tito R.IA CKfucational program provides graduatos of 
secondary achoola, post secondary schools and oihor 
professional bodleawilh n professional education in
fPuiaoenMintsystantsand financial control
\
Tho gmduato R .IA  hi o highly trained management 
spQOtallstwithattionMJoh knowledge of managomonta’
needs. Ho has honed his skills in practical, croativo 
pfoMeniaolvtnafhi^l]jh many years of comprohonslvo- 
casowtsiyBsend reporting, tho backbone of tho R.I. A. 
proQram, and throuoti many years of on-lho-job oxpor- 
lenoe.TheoradtiatoR.IAIsanoxcopUonaiasset loan/ 
management team.
Tho deadline forreafstmtion on the R.I.A. course la 
Gwdsmtxir ISi Reefer now for an exciting, sccuro 
thturo. '
K m fv a m A its ,
C l 3
Plan to oltSnd tha informolion «vtnina on Juns 24, 
frtMn 7:30  to 9 :30  P.M, ot fh« CUiprl Motor Hotel, 
Ktlowno or phona 763-3340.
iresa wuMOAocMBfunr A<|4crot imtawt
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Range Hoods, Bath Fans, Medicine Cabinets 
RETAIL —  SALF^ ~  WHOLESALE
The Best in Service and Stock
■ , . . .  ASK FOR STAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
1000 Ellis St., Kelowna 762-2016 Loo. 33
H" '
There's no sawdust on the floor now. No flickering gaellght. 
No bellowing honky-tonk. But when a man calls for a  real 
baer, ha still means tha same thing. Deer brewed slow and 
natural In the honest-to-goodness Old Style way. Cornin' up 
...th raa  mono of D.C.‘a btat-aalllng baer. OM Style
B E E R
Slow brswed ami naturally aged
“Yanbrrigers Closerin 
Top-Standing Orioles
By THE CANADIAN FBESS
There axe no big bat3 and no 
big stars but the slick-ftelding, 
alert New York Yankees have 
climbed to within three games 
of leading Baltimore Orioles in 
the American League East Divv 
' ' S i o n . ’
The Yankees nipped'Kansas 
City Royals 3-2 Sunday for their 
fifth straight victory and the 
10th in 11 games.
At the same time, the slipping 
Orioles are being chased by De­
troit Tigers who whipped Cali­
fornia Angels 8-4 for their 
eighth win In 11 games. They 
trail Baltimore by ei^ t games 
California’s Lefty P h i l l i p s  
said after the game:
“They’ve got a good hitting
ball club and if they’re close 
when Denny McLain comes 
back on July 1 they can win it.’’ 
McLain is suspended until 
then.
ORIOLES BEAT ATHLETICS
In other , games Sunday, the 
Orioles, who ted lost eight of 13 
games after opening up a 7Vi- 
game lea d , righted themselves 
with a 4-2 win over Oakland 
Athletics on Dave May’s two- 
run, two-out homer in the 10th 
inning. Minnesota Twins routed 
Boston Red Sot 10-2, Washing­
ton Senators swept Chicago 
White Sox 8-4 and 5-3 and Cleve­
land Indians beat Milwaukee 
Brewers 9-2.
Saturday, New York defeated 
Kansas City 9-4, O a k l a n d
By THE ASSOCIATED PRE^
Infe,ctious hepatitis kept Ix)s 
Angeles pitcher Bill Singer on 
the shelf for two months, but 
Bill Sudakis’ 314-weck quaran­
tine cn the Dodgers’ bench was 
the result of a common ailment 
—disintegration of the batting 
average.  ̂ ,
Singer took a couple of shaky 
f i r s t  steps back from, the 
sickbed Sunday—and Sudakls 
discovered a sure cure with one 
awing at his bat.
'T Sudakis slammed a two-run 
pinch homer in the ninth iiuitng 
to give the Dodgers a 5-4 Na­
tional League victory over Chi­
cago Cubs.
Singer, making his first ap­
pearance since April 16, was 
rocked for two home runs and 
knocked out of the game in the 
third inning.̂
The victory, which snapped a 
three-game C hi c a g o winning 
streak, advanced the Dodgers to 
second place in the West Divi­
sion, half a game ahead of At­
lanta Braves butldVit games be­
hind Cincinnati Reds.
BEOS DOWN PHILS
In other Sunday play, Cincin­
nati trounced Philadelphia Phil­
lies 10-1; Atlanta fell 7-5 to New 
York Mets, San Diego Padres 
nipped Pittsburgh Pirates 2-1; 
Montreal Expos shaded Houston 
Astros 2-1 and San Francisco 
Giants beat St. Louis Cardinals 
7-4.
Saturday, Chicago whipped 
Los Angeles 7-1̂  San BYanclsco 
nipped St. Louis 6-5, New York 
down^ Atlanta 4-1, PHUadel- 
phia beat Cincinnati 6-3, Hous­
ton clipped Montreal 5-2 and 
Pittsburg dumped San Diego 
7-2.
The Dodgers trailed 4-3 Sun­
day when Billy Grabarkewitz 
opened the ninth with a single 
off Chicago reliever Phil Regan. 
Two outs later, Sudakls* batted 
for pitcher Jim Brewer , and hit 
his, fourth homer of the season.
Singer, a 20-game winner for 
the Dodgers last season, gave 
up a two-run homer to Jim 
Hickman in the second inning 
and two more runs, one of them 
Einie Banks' homer, in the 
third before he was replaced.
The Reds rattled four Phila 
delphia Pitchers for 18 hits, Hal 
McRae leading the way with 
three, as right-hander Jim Mc- 
Olothlin breezed to his ninth 
victory in 12 decisions. Me- 
Glothte scattered, six hits and 
drove to the only two runs he 
needed with a fourth-inning sin­
gle.
ifipped Baltimore 10-7, Boston 
beat Minnesota 64, Detroit 
edged Califbnua 6-5, Washing­
ton outslugged Chicago 12-7 and 
Cleveland took Milwaukee 10-6.
The Yankees scored their win 
ning run Sunday in the ninth 
when Roy White hit a double 
which right fielder Pat Kelly 
lost in the sun and Thurman 
Munsoii drilled a pinch single 
White had three hits Sunday 
after a five-hit spree Saturday 
night.
Detroit’s Willie Horton belted 
the first of two solo Homers in 
the second inning off Clyde 
Wright and the Tigers wrapped 
it up with four runs in the third. 
Dick McAuliffe singled for one 
run and Bill FYeehan singled 
home ttvo more.
May; who entered the Balti- 
more-Oakland g a m e  in the 
eighth toning as a defensive out­
field replacement, hit his homer 
off Fred Talbot -after Frank 
Robinson led off thê lOth with a 
pinch single.
SEAVER LIMITS BRAVES
Tom Seaver, tagged for four 
runs in the first three innings, 
blanked the Braves the rest oi 
the way as New York climbed 
within four games of the East 
Division-leadtog Cubs.
Qay Kirby fired a four-hitter 
for his first victory since May 
10 as the Padres nudged Pitts­
burgh on Dave Campbell’s run­
scoring single in the ninth. Al 
Oliver’s -  seventh-inning homer 
ruined Kirby’s shutout bid.
John Boccabella’s t wo - r u n  
homer carried the Expos past 
Houston as Steve Renko and re­
liever Claude Raymond, who 
came on in the ninth, combined 
for a four-hitter.
Dick Dietz' delivered three 
runs with a double and homer 
for the Giants. Juan Marichal 
weathered homers by Richie 
Allen and Jose Cardenal to 
check the Cardinals on eight 
hits.
TRIPLE STARTS RALLY 
Minnesota’s Jim Holt tripled 
to start a four-run fourth-inning 
burst and capped another four- 
run flurry in the eighth with a 
two-run homer. Bert Blyleven 
worked only five innings but 
won his second game in three 
decisions since being called up 
from the minors 10 days ago.
Aurelio Rodriguez, who ho- 
mered for the Senators in the 
opener, hit a homer and three 
suigles and drove in three 'uns 
in the nightcap. Frank Howard 
also homered in the first con­
test, his 18th of the season n̂d 
second three-run shot in as 
many games.
Eddie Leon and Vada Pinson 
each drove in three runs for the 
Indians as bonus baby Steve 
Dunning, a Stanford University 
ace who signed a $60,000 con­
tract a week ago, won his pro 
debut with a five-hit, five-inning 
stint. ,
Leon had a homer, double and 
bases-loaded single while Pin­
son produced his runs with a 






East ' ' '
W L P GBL
Baltimore 39 21 .650 —
New York 38 24 .600 3
Detroit 29 27 .518 8
Boston 27 28 .491
Washington 28 30 .483 10
Cleveland 24 32 .429 13
West
Minnesotai 36 18 .667 —
California 35 24 .593 3Vi
Oakland ' 33 27 .550 6
Chicago 22 ,38 .367 17
Kansas City 20 37 .351 Viyi
Milwaukee 18 41 .305 20Vi
Results Sunday 
Minnesota 10 Boston 2 
New York 3 Kansas City 2 
Washington 8-5 Chicago 4-3 
Detroit 8 California 4 
Baltimore 4 Oakland 2 
Cleveland 9 Milwaukee 2 
. Results Saturday 
Cieveland 10 Milwaukee 6 
Boston 6 Minnesota 4 
VWaahington 12 Chicago 7 
Detroit 6 California 5 
Oakland 10 Baltimore 7 i 




W L P GBL
Chicago .32 23 .582
New York 30 29 .503
Pittsburgh 30 31 .492
St. Louis 26 30 .464
Philadelphia 25 33 .431
Montreal 22 36 .379
Tom Gompf Relies On 21 Yeaî  
To Capture Pro Diving Titles
MONTREAL (CP) — Tom 
Gompf of Miami called on 21 
years of amateur diving experi­
ence to capture both titles at 
the 1970 world professional high 
diving and target diving cham­
pionships which ended’ Satur­
day. ' , ■
In his first attempts at diving 
from more than 60 feet in com­
petition, the 31-year-old former 
U.S. Amateur Athletic Union 
divhig champion was awarded 
near perfect scores in 70, 80, 90
and lOO-foot plungers in the
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Gurney MakeTDebut Successful 




San Francisco 28 
Houston 27
Canadians Take 2-1 Lead
WINNIPEG (CP) — A vocal 
crowd, hot opponents and their 
k own inability to sustain an of­
fensive led to confusion and 
vexation for the young New 
Zealand Davis Cup team Suri- 
: day. - ,
I Instead of being ahead of the 
I; Canadians after three matches 
 ̂ In the second elimination round 
of the American zone tennis 
competition as had been pre­
dicted, Onny Parun and Brlen 
Fairlie find themselves on the 
short end of a 2-1 record in the 
besbof-five series.
The twosome wa.s soundly 
beaten in straight sets in the 
doubles Sunday by Canada’s 
Mike Belkin of Montreal and 
John Sharpe of Toronto by 
■cores of 6-1,11-9, 6-3.
In the first two singles Satur- 
day, Falrlle had opened with a 
win for New Zealand by defeat­
ing Belkin 64. 6-2 and 6-4. But 
Sharpe put Canada back into 
the picture with a defaulted win 
over Parun, who was pulled in 
'the fifth set with a leg cramp. , 
Sharpe was leading 30--10 and 
five games to four >vhe'v Pn' "n 
was taken from the match by 
Now Zoalancl team capia.n ... o 
. WlUte. The outcome In Shnr>'"’s 




“Sharpe was the boy,’’ said 
White following the doubles 
"He’s the one that gave us the 
pain, a real sharp pain if you’ll 
excuse the pun.
“The Canadians played a 
good clay-court doubles game. 
They lobbed a lot and waited 
for a good shot before putting it 
away.
“Sharpe only missed about 
three serve returns in the 
match and Belkin’s intercep­
tions at the net for big iwints 
were well done and showed 
what an experienced boy he is.”
Sharpe said he was surprised 
that the favored New Zcalad% 
era were token in three sets,” 
"but I was more susprised at 
their reaction at toe end.’’
He was referring to a Scene at 
too conclusion of the match 
when Fairlie refused to shake 
hand.s and drew boos from the 
crowd.
CROWD LOUD
Both Parun and Fairlie be­
came perturbed with the 1,000 
spectators early in the match as 
they cheered and applauded 
loudly when Canada won a 
|)Olnt. Comments by the players 
to the crowd Increased their 
enthusiastic outbursts.
In toe lOlh gome of the sec­
ond set, the New Zealand team 
asked for the removal of a bn.se- 
linc umpire following a disimtcd 
call, It didn't help their cause 
any as Canada came through to 
win tlic 10th and 20th games 
and take the exhausting set.
1st Place Tie 
In B Softball
'The Rutland Molson Rovers 
scored three runs in the first 
inning Sunday, to defeat toe 
Vernon Kal-Hotel 3-0, and move 
into a first-place tie with the 
Royal Anne Royals to Kelowna 
and District Senior B softball.
Don Schneider led off the in­
ning with a walk from losing 
pitcher Keith May, and with two 
out, Mick Kroschinsky, Richard 
Bulach, and Jack Yamaoka 
drove out consecutive hits for 
the team’s only runs of the 
night.
May held the home town 
squad to just one hit in the 
next five innings, that coming 
in the sixth, when catcher Bob 
Boyer, found a hole at short­
stop.
Arnie Rath picked up his 
fifth win of toe season, scatter­
ing four hits, giving up two 
walks, and istriking out four.
For May it was his fifth-loss 
of the season against five wins. 
The Rutland win was their 11th 
of the season.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L T Pts. 
Rovcr.s 11 4 1 23
Royals 11 4 1 23
Vernon 8 8 0 16
Willows 6 9 0 12
Labs 2 12 0 4
-Vancou-VANCOUVER (CP) 
ver Molsons jumped on' four 
pitchers for nine hits Sunday 
to whip Victoria Bates 11-3 and 
win the 13th annual Northwest 
International men’s softball 
tournament.
It was sweet revenge for the 
Vancouver club which had suf­
fered its first loss in 20 games 
at the hands of the defending 
champion Victoria tearp 4-2 ear­
lier, forcing a deciding game for 
toe title.
two-day championships.
Gomipf bad 904 p<tots in the 
high diving category compared 
with 897 for Don Hopka of West 
New York, N.J.. who finished 
second.
In the target diving event, 
Gompf f i n i s h e d  with 277.65 
points compared with 216.65 for 
Bobby Hofftoan of Miami.'
Gompf was $3,200 in prize 
money.
Hopka, a former world cham­
pion who came out of reUircs 
nient to. compete in the champi­
onships, said Gompf is “a hard 
man to beat."
Trailing by only seven points 
after Friday night’s 70- and 80- 
{foot plunges in the high diving 
event Hopka could not reduce 
the margin.
The five judges awarded both 
divers nine out of a possible 10 
for their 90- and 100-foot per­
formances Saturday. -
MOSPORT, Ont, (CP) — Dan 
Gurney joined the McLaren rac­
ing team during the weekend 
and the first thing he did for 
them was win the $75,000 Can- 
Am event for sports-racing 
cars.
It was the 21st Can-Am vic­
tory for the McLaren otganlza- 
tlon' since the internafional ser­
ies for big-bore sports chrs 
started in 1966.
The 30-year-old Californian 
was driving the car that team 
founder Bruce McLaren would 
have driven in Sunday’s race 
had he lived. The New Zealand 
car-builder and racer died two
weeks ago widle tesUng a car in 
Britain.
Gurney has gained fame boUi 
in sports-car and Fbrmula I 
events.
To win Sunday he had to get 
out in front of McLaren team- 
mate Denis Hulme of New Zea­
land and then win a 36-lap dice 
with Jackie Oliver of England, 
who was driving a British-de­
signed,' U.S.-built Autocoast.
Sunday’s race was tho opener 
of the 11-race, $1,000,000; Can- 
Am series, richest to motor 
sport. Gurney said he-plans to 
stay with the McLarens tor the 
rest of the season, and that in­
cludes Formula I racing too.




•  Carpets •  Drapery' 
S24 Bernard Ave. 2-3341




LUMBER & BOX LTD.
’ Box 249, liVestbank
Open Weekdays
7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Open Saturday
8:00 a.ni. to 4:30 p.m.
For Local Lumber Sale
West
44 17 .721 —
33 27 .550 10V2 
3i 26 .544 11 
32 .467 15% 
35 .435 17 V«!
San Diego 28 37 .431 18 
Results Sunday 
Los Angeles 5 Chicago 4 
San Diego 2 Pittsburgh 1 
San Francisco 7 St. Louis 4 
New York 7 Atlanta 5 
Cincinnati 10 Philadelphia 1 
Montreal 2 Houston 1 *
Results Saturday 
New York 4 Atlanta 1 ,
San Francisco 6 St. Louis 5 
Philadelphia 6 Cincinnati 3 
Houston 5 Montreal 2 
Chicago 7 Los Angeles 1 
Pittsburgh 7 San Diego 2
Paige And Legion 
Register LL Wins
Bobby Herron'' slammed a I 
single, double and a triple Fri­
day to lead Legion to an 18-4 
victory over Midvalley in a | 
Little League game at Robert­
son Park.
^Winning pitcher Mike Walls 
threw a five-hitter and struck I 
out 11, and also belted a home | 
run.
In a game at Lions Park, i 
Greg Oliver pitched a three-1 
hitter, striking out seven, to 
help Bruce: Paige to a 10-01







Black Knight 6 7
Lions 5 7
Bridge Service 5 8
Bruce Paige 4 9
First place Kelowna German 
Canadians steam-rollered past 
Kelowna Hellcats ' Sunday In 
Okanagan Valley Soccer l4;a' 
gue action, 10-0.
Tile loop’s, leading scorer 
Tony Ambroslo, added five 
gnats to his totsl In' the on< 
■laught, with Eric Tasker scor­
ing two, and Fred Mntzahn, 
Jonn FaiHowskl and L\ike Stein- 
■tra getting one apiece.
Tlie win was the ninth during 
< the first halt of the schedule, 
against, just one Io.<is, that com'- 
b ing last weekend In Penticton 
Tbe Canadians will now meet 
^Iht Vernon Royalltes for the 
Royal Cup in Kelowna's City 
park Oval Saturday at 6:30 
p.m.




Tulips apparently first grew 
in Asia and southern Europe,
QUALITY BOAT 
FOR SALE
19 foot Thompson Offshore 
Express cruiser. Powered with 
a 100 h.p. Mercury outboard. 
Safest possible family boat but 
also fast enough for the expert 
skier. Complete with Instrumen­
tation, Including sonar depth 
finder, and Holsclaw tandem 
trailer. All In' first claSs con­
dition. Priced for quick sale. 
Call Dr. H . R. Christie at Loke- 









Automatic or 4  On The Floor'
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
1630 Water St. Ph. 762-2068
lOcmoviniKVfypjoeiBCPi
T h a n k  y o u  C a n a d a !
S e a g r a n V s  F i v e  S t a r  n o w  
o u t s e l l s  a l  o t h e r  
b r a n d s  o f  w h i s k y .
T h e  r e a s o n ?
Easy taste and easy to look at.
Plus the Seagram name and quality.
Prove it for yourself. That’s the 
easy part.
T h e  e a s y  w h i s k y .
, -------------------------  ̂ - ...... ................................. ------------------------------------------ r
Tlilt advertlsemani is not published or displayed by tho Liquor cornroi Board or by toe Government
of toe province ol Oriitsh Coiumpia
LIFT LOCK-OUT
SCHOOLS and HOSPITALS
HERE ARE THE FACTS:
SCHOOL PROJEQS STOPPED -  $ 23 ,083 ,100
Academic Service Building 
Ashcroft Elementary 
Bastion Elementary 
Blue Mountain Elementary 
Blue Ridge Elementary 
Brocklehurst Jr. Secondary 





Crescent Park Elementary 
Duthie Union Elementary 
Enderby Secondary 
Golden Secondary 
Graduate Student Care 
Harbour View Elementary 
Green Timbers Elementary 
Hastings School 


















































Eric Langton Elementary 
Mary Hill Jr. Secondary 
Mission Hill Elementary 
Parkland School 












George Pearkes Jr. Secondary Port Coquitlam 287,600
Pharmacy Building 
Port Coquitlam Jr.-Sr. Sec. 
Port Renfrew Elementary 
Reids Corner Elementary 
Richmond Sr. Secondary 
Rock City School 
Sea View School 
South Wellington School 
Terrace Vocational 
Henry J. Thrift Elementary 
Vocational Training School 
James WIpteside Elementary 
Woodbank School 
Woodward Resource Centre 
George Vaiiicr F3cinenlary
UBC 794,300


























HOSPITAL PROJECTS STOPPED -  $ 3 4 ,578 ,900
Chilliwack Hospital 
Kclownin Hospital 
Lions Gate Hospital 
Nanaimo General Hospital 
Penticton Hospital 
















Port Coquitlam 90,000 
8,000,000 
Port Alhcrnl 3,300,000
WHAT SHOULD BE DONE?
The Provincial Council of Carpenters proposes that work should he resumed on all schools and hospitals.
WE DO N01 BELIEVE THAT SICK PEOPLE SHOULD BE DEPRIVED OF HOSPITAL BEDS OR 
THAT SCHOOL CHILDREN SHOULD IIF WITHOUT ADEQUATE SCHOOLS BECAUSE OF THE 
IXICKOUT IMPOSED BY THE CONSTRUCTION LABOUR RELA'I IONS ASSOCIATIONS.
Carpenters arc prepared to return to work on these jobs under the terms of the expired collective ngreement 
with only the proviso Hint the new agreement he retroactive.
CEMENT CLOSURE
DO YOU KNOW
That constniclipn of a $4 million vocational school in Kamloops is closed down heennse ceinent companicii 
refuse to supply cement?
DO YOU KNOW
That cement companies who hove collective agreements with llicir employees arc refusing to sell cctnent to 
contractors who wish to proceed with llicir jobs? ^
A NUMBER OF VII Al. PROJECI?} COULD BE COMPEEII I) IF THE CEMENT f’OMPAI^IES 
WOIII.D OPEN THEIR DOORS WHERE THERE IS NO S I KIKE OR I.OCKOUT.
CARPENTERS ARE PREPARED
TO BUILD SCHOOLS and HOSPITALS
N O W
lnii«i t«d an a publla service by United Brothe^mMl of Car])enter«, local 1370
M
• t m
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LONDON (CP) — CanSpbeU 
Moodie, veteran CanacUan dip̂  
lomat, died in hospital Satin- 
day after collapsing at London 
Airport.. Friday as he and his 
wife completed a fiverweek hol­
iday.
Moodie.' 63, was taken to Ash­
ford Middlesex Hospital where 
he died of cerebral hemorrhage.
His widow said his ashes 
be taken to the United States 
and scattered on the shoreline 
near Boston.
Born in South Africa and 
raised in Kelowna, Moodie was 
devoted to Canadian-British and 
Canadian-American relations.
“One of his last thoughts as 
we drove from London to the 
airport Friday was that he was 
worried that relations between 
Canada and Britain were not 
as good as they should be,' 
Mrs. Moodie said. “He wished
m m .
he could do something to im­
prove them."
In a career that included 18 
years as press couhsellor at 
Canada House. Moodie was at 
the end of. a five-year term as 
Canadian consul-general at Se­
attle when he decided on the 
London holiday to consider what 
he might want to do next.
The Canadian government 
had concluded last January 
that Seattle should be made in­
to a trade commissioner’s post 
and that the consul-general was 
no longer required.
SERVED IN WAR
Moodie had served in his time 
as a Canadian intelligence offi­
cer during the Second World 
War* as a private secretary to 
P r i m e Minister Mackenzie 
Kingi as press counsellor in 
London to three Canadian high 
commissioners and as member
PROSPECTS DISCUSSION TOPIC
1 Prospects for the coming 
’ season are the tonic as Costa 
; Ricans Carlos Zuniga (left)
’ and his son Canos Jose Zun- 
; iga stop to talk to E. L. Moric 
! of B.C, Tree Fruits export 
department during a tour of
the marketing agency's head­
quarters. Mr. Zuniga Sr. has 
been associated with importa­
tion of B.C. fruit into his 
country since 1963 and having 
just completed five years as 
Costa Rican consul general in
New York and Rome he plans 
to return home and further 
develop the market. Costa 
Rica is one of 40 countries 
on ttie export list for B.C. ap­
ples.
Funeral Service In Westbank 
For Okanagan Valley Pioneer
WESTBANK —- Another of 11955, and Mrs. (Minnie) Simp- 
Westbank’s old-time residents son, who died in 1965. Surviving 
died Saturday, June 13, in the besides her son are six grand- 
person of Ethel Baskerville I children; Bill, Jan, Kerry and 
Hewlett, aged 82, widow of Michael Hewlett; Mrs. .Harvey 
William H. Hewlett. ' (Catherine) Tomlin, Whitehorse, 
Mrs; Hewlett, the former Y.T., and Margo Simpson, Kel- 
Miss E; B. Parkin, of London, owna.
Eng., came to Canada as a I Also surviving are two sis- 
war-bride in 1919, and making ters; Mrs. Harry (Lily) May- 
her home in Westbank, quickly Lard, London, and Miss H. B. 
learned the ways of her adopt- Parkin, Penticton; two bre­
ed country, made many friends, thers; John, of Barnstaple, 
and with her husband, wel- Devon, Eng., and Hugh, near 
corned one and all to their 1 Portsmouth, Hampshire, Eng,, 
home, which became “openlas well as many cousins, ne. 
house’’ for friends from near phews and nieces, 
and far. Entering into the life! Funeral services will be held 
of the community, she was-pre- Tuesday, at 2 p.m., from St. 
sent when the Westbank Wo- [George’s Anglican'Church West, 
men’s Institute was organized [bank. Rev. Bruce Howes offi- 
in 1928. Active also in West-[ciating, with burial to follow 
bank's Fall Fair, her roses and in the family plot, Westbank 
other entries won many prizes, cemetery. The Garden Chapel 
ONE SON Funeral Directors Ltd. «re in
Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett had one charge of arrangements, and 
son, William J., Ross Road, [named honorary bearers; are: 
Lakeview Heights, and' two c. R. Dain, Westside; M. G. 
daughters, Olive Hewlett, w)uv Hicks, R. J. Lynn and E. C. 
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Earlyl
of the Canadian ddegation at 
the United Nattons.
He was restless and he 
wanted to do more," Mrs. 
Hoodie said in an interview. 
He felt highly devoted to Can­
ada. He didn’t care about sal­
ary or title. He wanted to con­
tinue to serve and to contribute 
as much as he could."
Canadian High Commissioner 
Charles Ntchie, who knew him 
well, said Moodie was one of 
Canada’s most loyal and most 
devoted servants.
In 1954 he was selected to join 
Prince Philip’s Canadian tour 
as assistant secretary. At that 
time a London newspaper com­
mented that Moodie, whose en­
gineer father helped build the 
South African railway, was “a 
great lover of Britain.” He lived 
in Knightsbridge and operated 
a stud farm in Surrey.
Married twice, he is survived 
by a son and two step-children.
Mrs. Moodie comes from Bos­
ton and Moodie grew to love the 
north shore, where his ashes 
will be scattered.
Cremation will be in Woking, 
24 miles southwest of London, 
Wednesday and a memorial 
service will follow Friday at a 
London church, probably St. 
Martih-In-The-Fiel  ̂ near Can­




OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY  
CLOSED SUNDAY
Prices Effective: 
MON., TUBS. AND WED.
NORTH BAY — Capt. Gary 
Peden Grant, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Grant, Winfield, ’is 
stationed at the Canadian For­
ces Base in Cold Lake, Alta., 
which has been awarded the 
p r i z e d NORAD Steinhardt 
Trophy for proficiency.
Originally donated to the 
RCA'F by Mrs. A. A. Sherlock 
in memory of her father Law­
rence A. Steinhardt, U.S. Am­
bassador to Canada, the trophy 
is awarded annually to . a unit 
of the Air Defence Command, 
the Canadian component of 
NORAD.
Final R ites 
In Kelowna
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS-Dis- 
trict commissioner Mrs. George 
Mills was special guest at the 
second annual mother and 
daughter banquet sponsored by 
the First Lakeview Heights 
Girl Guides.
Ibe banquet was staged in 
honor of the 60th anniversary of 
guiding.
. Toasts were proposed, a pre­
sentation made to Mrs. MiUs 
and guides. Debbie Graurhann 
and Kerry Hewlett awarded se­
cond class badges.
Proficiency badges were pre­
sented to Cheryl DeMaxa for 
cooking; Kathy Harris for col­
lecting, and Karen Chore, Shir­
ley Foster, Wendy Groiss, Cin­
dy Marceau, Margaret Valair, 
D e b b i e  Graumann, Carol 
Brown, Bert McCartney, Cath- 
ryn Jackson, Carolyn Jackson, 
Connie Betuzzi, Kerry Hewlett 
and Kathy Harris for home 
nursing.
The home nursing course was 
taught in April and May by 
Mrs. Ji Hutchinson.
Following the banquet, head- 
table guests Mrs. J. S. Bath­
gate and Mrs. E. Chore were 
introduced; games played and 
songs sung. A display table had 
been erected with articles made 
by guides and. the company 
scrapbook exhibited.
Mrs. E. N. Workman was 
convener. .
D I S T R I C T
Fosbery, Vernon; and 
S. K. MacKay  ̂ Peachland.
Active bearers are: H. V. 
Hopkins, Vernon; John Cousi- 
neau, Dunster, B.C.; Gordon 
Sanderson, Peachland; Adrian 
Reece, Lakeview Heights;
AITESTBANK -  John S c o l l | t e L S ' ’'’“
Jr. returned home this week* 
from a 16 month trip to New 
Zealand, Asia and Europe and 
is with his parents,. Mr, and 
Mrs. John Scott of Pritchard 
Drive, Westbank.
LONG HAUL
A freight train long enough to 
reach 1 1-3 times around the 
world would be ndeded to trans­
port the world's annual produc­
tion of wheat.
Funeral services were held 
today (Monday) from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance at 
1:30 p.m. for Robert Russell, 
81, of Winfield, who diied Fri­
day. ■'
He is survived by three sons, 
Christopher Orchison, Delta, 
Russell Orchison of Richmond, 
and Lawrence Orchison of Ers- 
kine, Alta., one daughter, Mary 
(Mrs. Noel Waddell) in Ontario, 
eight grandchildren and three 
great grmdchildren.
Rev. J. Wannop will officiate 




Drapes & Bedspreads •
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 








“Parkay”, 2 lb. ctn...........





or Summer. ‘Swift’s’ 1 lb. 8 os. ca.
BOLOGNA
“By the Piece” ___Ib.
REGISTRATION NIGHT FOR . . .
RUTLAND CO-OPERATIVE 
KINDERGARTEN ASSOC.
Tuesday, June 16th  a t 8 p.m .
' at the Dillman Room of the
RURAND CENTENNIAL H A IL
Annual General Meeting for Next Year’s Classes.
Registration 1.50 Monthly Fee 12.00
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
Call 5-7155 -  5-6035 or 5-5609
$ 'COFFEE
‘̂Bloe Ribbon” . ...... 2 Ib. pkg.
COFFEE MATE 29
By “Carnation” ........... . 18 oz. jar . ■
Instant Coffee $1.29
“Nabob”, 10 oz. jar ®
Mr. and Mrs, Parkes of Prit-[ 
chard Drive have a new grand-[ 
daughter, Debra Lynn, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Par­
kes of Kamloops. While mother [ 
is in hospital young grandson [ 
Darren Is staying with hls| 
grandparents in Westbank.
Mrs. Darrell Long and their | 
two children, Michael and Linda I 
of Kamloops have been holiday-[ 
ing with Mrs. Long’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Parkes Inj 
Westbank.
Mrs. David~^rraU of Prlt-[ 
chard Drive, Westbank, carae| 
home from-tile Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital Friday with her| 
new baby daughter, Fiona Mi­
chelle.
The Westbank Lions Soccer I 
team (boys), who ore John 
Shorstobltoff, Jim Slater, Ian 
Horlock and Howard Faulknc, 
with coach Bill Ingram, have 
won two games and tied one | 
this Bcoson.
The sail past held nt the 
Yacht Club in Westbank on 
Saturday saw Commodore Leo 
Doulllard accept a salute from 
IS boats, one conoc and one 
skidoo from tlio stern of thc| 
Pendozi,
The recreation commission 
Is holding n strawberry social 
and other entertainment on 
Wednesday in Westbank. All | 
proceeds go towards the swim­
ming classes.
There has been much vanda­
lism going on again at the 
tyestbonk Aquatic Park. One of [ 
the toilets in the bathing house | 
has been smashed up with a 
sledge hammer and the door 
torn off and one corner of the 
building damaged. According 
to tlic Westbank Recreation | 
Board a great cxiicnse is invol­
ved in these public services and 
if destruction continues twoj 
outside toilets will have to be 
erected one on either end of[ 
the park.\—— — ■ . — ---- -.
W «’ve got a yen for you. A 
real genuine Japanese yen*
Be the first on your block to get one!
All you hove to do Is find d little time to test drive one 
of Canada's finest small cars. The Toyota Corolla 1200. 
Why the Corolla?
W ell, for one thing it's the fastest growing economy 
car in the world today.
It's also the most powerful car in its class. (73 hp and 
a top speed of over 90 mph.)
Hi  It comes in three different shopesi Sedan, Sprinter 
(fast-back) and Wagon.
He Among other things, every Corolla comes with fully 
reclining front bucket seats, a 4-speed all synchro­
mesh transmission (automatic is optional) a dual 
braking system, white walls, fresh-flow ventilation, 
plus plenty of safety and winter equipment.
He Both the car and the price are beautiful.
There are ether cars thaf sell for around $2,000 but 
they just can't compare to Corolla. To prove It, Toyota 
has declared the next few w eeb Corolla Teit Drivo 
Time,
. During this time if you come in for a test drive you’ll 
not only get a free yen but a chance to win a Sony 
portable colour television' set. W e’re giving away 30 
colour TV sets in all. Contest closes July 18th. Winners 
names will be drawn July 30th. So come on down.
Get a yen to drive a Corolla and compare it to every 
other car in its class. It’s the best way we know to prove
to you that we're better. 
See your dealer for full 
contest rules. 
Selected entrant must 
answer arithmetical 
skill-testing question.
G O RO UAwmm$am
S m m i $ 2 l 3 ? L
LETTUCE
“Local”. Fresh 
orisp heads --------- . . .
2*" 39c
Imported. Vine-ripened ---------- -
Bran
“Post’s ........... .......... 14 oz. pack
Chubby. Asst. . 300’s
“Post’s” ....... . 15 oz. pack
>
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
PUFF PASTRIES 6 for 55c
SPONGE CAKES ... ea 49c
FRUIT BREAD i , a v « . 2 fo r  69(:
■ i.
2̂°'̂  99c
O r a n g e  C r y s t a l s
“SwIor” ............ .̂...... 5 envelope pack ^  ^
I'V ... '(■ -■ irry.f APPLE JUICE ..V .,*. 
TOMATO JUICE "Aylmen"
PINEAPPLE JUICE • .r .'.r  '*.:
YOUR CHOICE
t i n s e l
I  9AVB $ f  NOW 8
UPIIOLSTERINO
Dra pes  -  carpets
UNO
gpeclali ta An Oapts. 
“FlMANCINCi AVAILABIX"
OKANAGAN
D R A r a U E S
SUlFanflasp
O O RO llA
S I D I A N $ ^ISoffo«*(«<l Uit ptico F.O.A Vonco«y*r. Piovlndol ond locol |on«t «wlro.
Toyota con ora sold ond serviced from coast to coast In Oinado, ond throughout the world^
TOYOTA C O R O llA
K E LO W N A
KELOWNA TOYOTA LTD.
R. R. No. 2, !> !.: 762-5203
4
F O O D  M A R K E T
We Reserve the Right to Unit Qnanfltief.
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HEINZ B U nE R
BABY







THE RIGHT TO • V, *V>M
LIMIT QUANTITIES
BRUNSWICK. . . . . .tin SCOTT
POP BEHER BUY.
ft-iff V i
ZING . . . . . .10oz.tin 14 oz. tin . . . . pr.
SOUTH PANDOSY





PAGE t t  KELOWNA DAILY CXUntlEB, HON« JDNE IS, IITO m
FORECAST; -  HOT RESULTS WHEN YOU USE A QUICK -AQION WANT AD
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
CLASSIFIED RATES
Cia»iilcd AdTcrtUaneiiU and Not- 
lees b r this pas* oin*t Iw received 
by '4:30 pjn. dajr ptevions to poblica- 
Uoa.
Phone 763-xas 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two days le  per word, per 
insertion.
Three conseentlve days. SVic per 
word per insertion.
Sis cooseentivo days. So per word 
per insertioo.
Min Imam charge based on SO words. 
Hinimam charge for any advertise- 
meat is toe.
Births.' Engagements. Uarriages 
4e per word, minimom 12.00.
Outh Notices. In Memoriams. 
Cards o{ Thanks to per word, mini- 
nans tS.00.
. If not paid within 10 days,. as 
additional charge of 10 per cent. 
U)CAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUeabla within ctrcnlatlon tons 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevtons to 
pohUcatlon.
One Insertioo tl.35 per eolamn inch. 
Three eonsecntive insertions tl.61 
per colnmn inch.
Six consecntivo insertions tl;47 
per colnmn inch.
Bead yonr advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
insertion.
BOX  BEPUES
SOe charge tor the nse of a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
are hM  confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box nnmber advertisement, whila 
every endeavor will be made, to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise throngb either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding sneb re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
n eg l^  or otherwise.
BepUes wifi be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOc per week. 
Collected every two weeks. : 
Motor Boute
12 months ................  $20.00
6 months ................   11.00
$ months ..................  *-00
MAO. BATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
13 months ............   $16.00
$ months 9M .
$ months .................   9-W
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ................  $26.00.
' . ■ g months 15.00
$ months ..................... 8.00.
O.S. Foreign Countries .
13 months ..................  $35.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . .  20.00
$ months . . . . . . . . . .  ILOO
AU mail payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
1. BIRTHS
4. ENGAGEMENTS
PABBCE — WBITINC; Mr. and Mn. 
Aithnr Parece. CasUegar. are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter.' Marla Fatima, to 
Donald James Whiting, son of Mrs. Arm 
Smith. Rutland and Mr. George WThit- 
ing. Natal. B.C. Wedding to take place 
at St. Rita’e Catholic Church. CasUegar. 
B.C.. oa July 11, mo. 265
5. IN  MEMORIAM
IN MEMOBIAM VERSE:
A eoUcctioD of suitable verca? for nse 
in In Memoriama la on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Conrier Otfice. In Mem- 
oriama are accepted nntil 5 p.m. day 
preceding pnbUcatlon. ft you: .wisb 
come to ,wor Classified Counter and 
make a lelectioa or telephone for 
trained Ad-writer to assist yon in the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
in writing the fn - Uemoriam. Dial 762- 
4445. M. W, F. U
II I .  BUSINK5 PEItSOHAt
STEWART DRILLING





Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
M. W .P tf
LAKEVIEW MEMOBIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Conrt. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 763-4730. "Grave mark 
era in everlasting bronu** for cD cem. 
eterlcs. < U
8 . COMING EVENTS
W ATSON’S FRA M IN G  
Fast, Qualified Crew 
Houses.and Apartments 
Free Estimates 
G E O R G E  W ATSON 
765-7643
16. APTS. FOR RENT
KELOWNA’S EXCLDSIVE HIGHBISE 
at 193$ Fandosy S t. renUng delnxe 
mtfee- FoT tafcty. comfoTt and qalef. 
p»s« five id Kdowna’a most luxurious 
apaitment No children, no pels. Tele­
phone 763-361L tl
VA  BATHBOOH. THBEE BEDBOOM 
Oveplex on MacKentle Boad. BntUnd; 
electric heal, wasberdryer hookup. No 
pets. $13S per month. Some children 
welcome. Tclephmie 763-3472. >
M. W. F. U
THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Wall to wall carpeting, drapes, refrig* 
erator. stove, washing faciUUes. cable 
TV. Private entrance. Telephone 762- 
2688 or 763-2005 after 6 pm. U
tt
BINGO
Rutland Centennial H all■ . ' . . 'y ■
Tuesday, June 16 
8 p.m.
Sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus
M, tf




Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stone
Phone 762-5429 Evenings 
278
AVAILABLE JULY 1, FULLY FUR- 
nished two bedroom suite. Living room 
with fireplace, kitchen and ntUlty rOom. 
Telephone 762-8427 for appointment to 
view between 5-6 p.m. tf
AVAILABLE NOW. 740 ROSE AVE., 
fully fumbhed two room suite, separate 
entrance. Suit bachelor, nurse or bus­
iness person. Telephone 7iS2-6788 be­
tween 8-10 a.m. or 4-lQ p.m. 267
VISTA MANOB, ONE BED R O O M  
suite available June 1. Colored applian­
ces. air conditioned. 'Professioiul or 
retired people preferred. 765-6536: even­
ings 762-3037. ■ . a
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
television. Rent $137.50, including util' 
ities. Fairview Apartmlents. Telephone 
764-4966. - U
ONE BEDROOM SUITE INCLUDING 
refrigerator, stove, drapes, carpet, 
cable vision, available July 1. Adults 
only. Telephone 762-8284. U
Ceram ic Tile Contractor 
ROSS C. SCH M ID T 
Guaranteed workmanship
I TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN PANDOSY 
Manor. July 1st. Refrigerator, stove, 




NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
I wall carpets throngboat, overlooking 





IN T E R IO R  C RA N E CO.
Phone 765-6859
M, W. F
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE 
ment suite, two men sharing, every 
thing supplied. $115 per month. Tele 
phone 763-5241. 268
I THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able July 1st. Children accepted. Four 
I plex. 415 Valley View Manor, Rutland.
■ tf
IN BOWCLIFFE MANOR. DELUXE 
one bedroom' suite, available July 1st. 
No children, no pets. Telephone 763- 
4155. .
PLU M BIN G
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
: M, W, F, tf
3<A ROOM HEATED SUITE, REFRIG 
erator and stove supplied. Central 
Available July 1. Cali alter 5:00. p.m 
1338 Ethel St.
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite available June 4. Telephone 762- 
2127 days.
Monday'a child ia fair of face: 
Tueaday*a child is lull of grace: 
Wednesday*! child is fuU of woe: 
Thursday’s child has far to go: 
Friday’s child Is loving and giving: 
Saturday’s child works hard for a 
living: „
And the child that la bom on the 
Sabbath Day,
Is fair and wise, and good, and gay. 
Children bearing this verse by Counter 
Cullen always want to know wblcb day 
of the week was their birth date. A 
Kelowna Daily Courier Birth Notice 
will ptovlda a record in print for your 
child. A Kelowna Daily Courier Birth 







Structural, Mining, Materials 
Testing, Computer Analyses 
in association with 
H IR T L E , G EH U E ,




DYNAM IC SYSTEM S LT D  
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St Paul Street
Telephone ____ . . .  762-2614
Telex ____. . . . . . . . .  048-5140
TWX
Vernon—Suite 204,
Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone . . . . . . . .  542-8402
M. F S tf
r.tTAT.rm:,r.T:,T  ̂ a CERAMIC LESSONS. M 0  R N 1 N G. S L E E P 1 N G BOOM FOR RENT.
ACCOUNTANTS! afternoon and eyenlpg. for begiimersI Gentleman only. Low rent by the 
land advanced stndents. Small classes.I month. Apply at 1851 Bowes St., or 
Telephone 763-2083. tf telephone 7624775. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. UNFURNISH- 
ed. available June 15, Linden Court. 
Telephone 762-8125 . 567
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
12. PERSONALS
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper banging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy. 764-4703.
M. W. S. tf
' SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. Ex­
cellent downtown location. Linens sup­
plied. By the week or month, Avail-
610-983-04221 alcoholics anonymous -  write I
^ ‘ p.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone .° ”• .  “
762-8755 or 765-7473, in Winfield 766- L IG H T  HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. 
2107, , I electric stove and refrigerator, bath
Is there a drinking problem in your I room and shower. Private entrance, 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or.I Linens and utilities supplied. Tele- 
765-6766. ‘ tf phone 762-6652. : tf
T H O R N E , G U N N , 
H E L L IW E L L  & 
CH RISTEN SO N
EMPTY 2 TON TRUCK LEAVING 1 FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM, 
June 20 for Yorkton, Saskatchewan, for lady, with kitchen facilities. Apply 
anyone wishing to ship a load tele- Mrs. Y. E. Craze. 542 Buckland Ave. 
phone 762-5360.. 266| tf
Phone 762-2838
Kelowna
_________  --------— 1 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
HEWLETT — Ethel BaskervlUe of 
Westbank. passed away on June 13th,
1970. at the age of 82 years. Funeral 
services will be held from St. George's I .j,™ Rnrilo Riiildinw  
AngUcan Church. Westbank, on Tues-H”’̂  tJUllOing
day. June 16th at 2:00 p.m., the Rev.
K. b ; Howes olflciating. Interment
wlU foUow in the Westbank cemetery. I D |  I T U C D C r i D n
Mrs. Hewlett ta survived by one son l\U  I nLINrUIxL/.
Bill of Westbank; six grandchildren. ■ '
Bill. Jan.’ Kerry. Michael, Catherine 
amd jMargo:- two sisters iricluding Miss 
Hettle Parkin of Penticton: and two, ___
bothers residing in England. Pre-j CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS | -̂pSTj SEAL POINT
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM-1 LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
mnnity Information Service and Vol-1 rent. Close to beach. No kitchen fao- 
nnteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 - 11:301 ilitles. Summer visitors welcome. Tele- 
a.m, 762-3608. tf | phone 762-6148. tf
CLEAN FURNISHED TWO ROOM 
suite, separate entrance, close in. Quiet 
working genUeman preferred. Apply 981 
Leon Ave. - 269
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Conrier subscribers please, make 
sura they have a coUecUoh card with 
the carrier’s name and address and
telephone number on tt. It your carrier, „ „ „ „  ______ ____
has nut left one with you, would you I SLEEPING ROOM Wira HOT PLATE.
— —  -  -  'Private entrance. Linens supplied.
Quiet respectable working gentleman. 
Telephone 763-2620. 265
please contact The Kelowna Dally j 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W. F. tl
BAZETT & CO. 13. LOST AND FOUND
deceased by two daughters. Miss. Olive | 
Hewlett In 1955 and Mrs. Minnie Simp- 
eon In 1965 and her husband WilUaral 
In 1963. The Garden Chapel Funeral I 
Directors have been entrusted with the I 
■ri’angements. (Ph: 762-3040). 2651
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
answers to the name of Sammy, In the 
vicinity of .Raymer Road. Finder please 
telephone 764-4967, 267
TWO ROOMS FOR BENT. ONE 
housekeeping and one bed-sitting room. 
Suitable for elderly ‘ woman or man. 
Telephone 702-3303. 265
BERNARD LODGE. HOUSEKEEPING
__________________________________  room for rent. Telephone 762-2215. 911
LOST: WHITE WELSH PONY, 2 YEARS 1 U
Kelowna
MABKIN — Michael WiUlam of 602 
Bernard Ave., passed ’ away on June 
Utb, 1070 at the age of 72 years. The 
remains have been forwarded to New 
Westminster for funeral services tromicfa oni 
The Colombia Funeral Service Chapel' ‘ 
on Tuesday afternoon. June 16th. Inter­
ment will follow in the Valley View 
Memorial Gardcni. North Surrey. Mr.
Markin Is survived by two daughters,, ^
5?"̂ : HAM PSON, M ILA N  & CO.Nellie (Mri. S, Podmoroft) ol Kelowna.'
Five grandchildren, three great grand- 
chtldren and one brother' also survive.
The Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
bavo been entnialed with the arrange­
ments. (Ph: 762-3040). 265
» “ ffSlnov TWO ROOMS AND KITCHEN, FUR:
Road. ChUdrens pet. Anxious to rê  nished. One block to downtown, $85 
Telephone 762-3162. ______ 7 ^  I Telephone 762-6905, 270
A. D. STEW A R T
Chartered Accountant
Telephone 763-5021 |15. HOUSES FOR RENT 118. ROOM AND BOARD
1583 Ellis St. available july ist. new 2 bed
' room duplex, refrigerator and stove 
Included. Wall to . wall carpet in living 
room and one bedroom. Juniper Road,
Rutland. $130 per month. Telephone 
765-6132. ; til ROOM
LARGE SUNNY ROOM, AND BOARD, 
for elderly persons; couple or deml 




MOODIE — . Cafhpbell of Ottawa. On-1 
tarlo. passed away on June 13. 1070,1 
In Ixmdon. England. He leaves to 
mourn bis loss his loving wife Mary I 
end two sisters. Mrs. R. T. Graham of I 
East Kelowna and Mrs. F. C, Bell of 
West Vancouver. 2651
BISTE — Martin Justine ol Valley I 
Boad. passed away on June 12th, 1070 
• t  the age ol 86 years. The remAlns 
have been forwarded to Innlsfail.l 
Alberta, for funeral services anil inter-1 
ment. Mr. RIste ia survived by two 152R E llis  S t 
eons, Vhrn.ol Innisfall and Itoas ol
477 Leon Ave, Kelowna
M , tf
AVAILABLE JULY 15. SIDE BY 
aide duplex. Three bedrooms, rumpus! 
room, near Rutland High School. No | 
pels. References. $ISS. Teleprone 703- 
3826, 2661
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST 
I bank, unfurnished, basement with hook­
up, superb view. Avalloblo July
AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
Indy in deluxe mobile home; on bus 
lino or own transportation. Tclephono 
762-0290. 267
PRIVATE ROOM WITH BOARD. 
Nursing care It required (or elderly 
person, Tclephono 762-9431, tl
BOOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
15.1 couple. Will toko care of school ago
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS




TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX.
$115 per month. Avallalde July 1st. 20. W ANTED TO RENT
One child accepted. Telephone 763- 
I 4232. tfI
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 BATII- 
rooms, fireplace, rumpus rmm. wnll to I 
wall carpet, largo lot. Rent $105 per 
mnnih, Telephone 762-0074. 265
Haney, B.C, One sister and lour grand­
children nlso survive. The Garden! 
Chapel Funeral DIreclori have been! 




STEWART Passed away June 14, 
Mr. Robert Stewart, aged 74 years. A 
long time resident of the* Kelowna dis­
trict, Mr, Stewart was a member ol 
61. George’s Masonic Lodge, the 
l.O.O.F, IxHige and a member ol 
branch No. 26 Royal Canadian Legion, 




A CCOUNTING SER V IC E
Electronic Dotn Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service
......... _ ............. .................... Trustee in Bankruptcy
victor. Aubry. and Hiighi lhrea'daugh!|268 Bcrnord Avc. Ph. 7(^631 
ten . Heather (Mra. J. II. N. Turcotle),
Doreen (Mra. A. D. Perry) all of Kcl- 
srnna. and May (hire, P. C. Gurr) of 
Dratl. and l l  grandchildren. Funeral 
netvicea wUI be conducted by Hov, K,
8. nemming from Day’s Chapel n( Ite- 
membrtnee on Tuesday at 2 p.m. with 
fnlerment to follow in the Kelowna 
cemetery, Friende wUhIng to nmern- 
ber Mr. Stewart might donate to 'Ibe 
Crippled Chlldren’e llospiial. In lieu ol 
flowers. Day’s Funeral Service are In 
eharge of the arrangemeiite. 26$
Hunter of nraelochl 
Road, Okanagan HLssInn. pasted away I 
tm  Jnna IMb at the ago of 61 years I 
Foneral services will be held from St. I 
Michael and All Angels’ Anglican 
Clmch esi Tnetdty. Jana leih at | | |  
n.m.. Rev. II. B, F. Berry oKicIstlng, I 
CnmetlMi wW follow. Mr. WiUon Is 
aurvived by his falher. Mr. Henry W||.
•oa of Kelewna. two daughters. Judith I 
(Mrs. Rnger HalheMMi) el Port Meodyl 
and JI«yU (Mrs, Doiiald Krogsoih) o(|
Cnqettlam. Two grandchildrmi alio
u- 1 n  I AIR-CONDITIONED THREE BEDROOM 1
tVClOWna, U.C. | dcluxa duplex. Carport, corpoUng.
Close to schools and shopping. Telo- 
pliono 762-46.13. tl |
I ATTnACTIVE CLEAN TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, full basomont. Shops Capri. 
Possession . June I, $155 per month. I 
I References. Telephone 703-4337. if |
WINFIELD, NEW TWO AND THREE ] 
I bedroom duplexes, Telophune 763-5324, 
____________    III
116. APTS. FOR RENT
RELIABLE
COUPLE
Wltli 2 boys, recently trans­
ferred to this , area, require 








2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 1 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specialielng In 
valuation of local property 





$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
HETinEU HANKER ilKQUinES FOUR 
I bedroom unfurnished dwelling August 
1st. Best references. Family Ihrce 
odiiUs, two quiet teen-agers, Prefer two 
I linthrooms or bath and a half. Write 
Mr. H. D. White. P.O. flox 40, Wapella, 
I Haskalcliewan. 267
TEACHPin WOULD LIKE TO RENT 
two bedroom home, lamlly of three, 
lurnlehcd or unfurnished. July 1. Helen 
cncei on request. I’leasa contnci E.’ 
Lithe. Carbon. Allwrtn. tl
SINGLE FEMALE TI<;ACHEn WISHES 
I to rent a one or two bedroom house 
wUhIn walking distance ol downtown 
Telephone 763-4840, 267
21. PROPERTY TOR SALE
Funeral
Meaeten bava been emruMed wim the 
•mnaemewlo- (Teteptmaa TSt-tOM).
_ ________________ _______^
FL O W E R S
Convey your thoughtful 
mtacftfis in Umo ol Borrow.
lUatlMdVll wLAJWjHMa MMKkfMSiA
«S1 Leon Avo. TS34U9
B i«w ,y .tt
K E n S S S Im iS
2-2562 or 24628
M. W, F, tf
EXCLUSIVE ONE nKDIlOOM SUITE 
available. Mill Creek Apartmentei 
elove., reMierator. wall to wall can 
pci, cabla lelevltlon. heal, llghls and 
parking Included. $145 ptr month. No 
peta, Nn children, Retired or prolea- 
atonal persona preferred. Telephone 
phone 7U-48M m 763-3177. U
i l l .  RUSINESS PERSONAL
FRA M IN G  
Rumpua, Roomi, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free EMimaies 
ED  R U F F  CO NST 
7622144
HODF.IIN a BEDROOM APARTMENT 
on the ground Domr. Wall to wall car­
pel and caVla TV. at $147.50 per month. 
LliMa and heat Included, (Tom to 
Shiqia Capri, Adulla only, no pelt. Ap­
ply Mn. Ihmlop, Suite No. t, IMI 
Lawrencs Aks, i'el.-plinne 763-5134, II
■mo l-REimoOM SUITES AVAU-ARLF, 
ImmeeUalely, Can tm with nr wllhnut 
alovo. retrUereter -and • eneherv-'Orepea, 
carpeted Ihroughoul. Vicinity Wood 
1 Laka, Winfield. Telephona 760-lJM.
tMI
ONE REDROOM FURNIMIKD BEIJT
„ . . .  . . .  . .  ----- 1 contalaed eulle, Everylhlog (mind e*
|un»yk fttesfla and awodatmjJORO^’S RUG* -  TO VIEW SAM- cept telephona. Ukevlew HelgWe. over- 
• A  *  wwiawrW lW»„h* Irem Owaada** largaes caitptR aal-|io«kina lake and c»y. Prufetslnnal
pg». isf^hmo Rfiih Meil>imfiiild.|gt«i(iaman preferred. TdephoM 7«a-
H1744-4601. I.sperl (aitafiaUm serirtra. tl mtt. II
BEST nUV IN KEUIWNA, RY OWNER 
Sava at least $3,080. Three hodmom 
very rinse lo erhnoli and ahopplng, 
flreplaceir- Hk haihe, largt deck, patio 
doora, wide carport. Well can>etrd 
llee room, 1168 sq. ft., properly 80' 
a 125’. See II today I 1341 Richmond SI 
Telephona 763-2360.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OXFORD AVE. ~  3 BR
Here is a very well built, 12 year old home, in first 
class condition. 1150 sq. ft.. 3 good sized bedrooms, 21’ LR 
with fireplace, and oMc floors throughout, except kitchen 
and bathroom. Large central haQ gives an air of spacious­
ness. Full basement, with automatic gas furnace. Property 
all fenced, nicely landscaped, with grapes, several fruit 
trees, and good garden and with garage at rear. Check 
your elegibility for Gov’t Mtge. Full price $21,500 with half 
cash. Owner has clear title, 2ILS. Evenings call J. F. 
Klassen at 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. RealtOFS DIAL 7622227
Evenings call
R. Liston.........— : 5-6718 Frank Manson___ 2-3811
P. Moubray____ - 3-3028 J. Klassen____. . . .  2-3015
C. Shirreff-----. . . .  2-4907
1700 SQ. FT. o r  LIVING SPACE. AI.L 
00 om floor, roch fircplaco up and 
down. I  bedroom*. Uk bath. (amUy 
room. (InUhed acllvlly room. Cbooie 
own Interior decorating. 9V16* NBA 
mortgtgo. Ttlcphoua 761-2319.
M. r .  B. u
SPACinUH TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with knoUy pine ktichrn caMnete. your 
own rlHdeo of floor color*. Il**ement 
ha*-'-r««ftMd-ta"- plamMag--aiMl"-' 
futora bedroom* partly finlahrd. Cap 
port and patio. I/tcaltd In HnUy«n>od 
Slaga I mi llanrdell Road. To view 
cat! r  aad K Schrader Cmudrnctlon 
7«6-«9» after f;(K> p.m.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN BUT 
land. lo town. Priced to aell
For more Informailoa ietephen* 7613',HI.
JUST LISTED—English type older home. Spacious, 
secluded and close to Beach and Park on South side. Ideal 
for family. Terms arranged.. To view contact Austin 
Warren 762-4838.
SPACIOUS NEW HOME WALKER ESTATES — Ideal for 
family retirement. Many extras. Could have suite rental. 
Government grant and $5,00? will give you immediate 
possession. Ask to view now. Contact Austin Warren 762- 
4338.'■ ■■■
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
R O B ER T H.
WILSON REALTY
LTD .
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
Jack Fraser 762-7511




3 O FFIC ES 
TO  SERV E YOU
Kelowna: 243 Bernard Ave.-2-4919
C O M M ER C IA L P R O PE R T Y — SICAM OUS, B.C.
3 lots and large building 3,680 sq. ft. togetlier with lease 
on Channel property. Would make ideal Marina and Boat 
Sales. $18,300 down payment. Call Howard Beairsto 4-4068 
or 2-4919. MLS.
L O T  N E A R  G O LF CO URSE 
.228 acre lot near St. Andrews Dr. An excellent building 
site in a quiet area. Many new homes dose by. Price 
$6,900. Call Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 or 2-4919. MLS.
BEST O R C H A R D  IN  T H E  V A LLEY !
20 acres planted, in appleŝ  pears, peaches and cherries. 
Full line of machinery, 1969 tractor. Older 3 bedroom 
home, pickers cabins. Close to lake and stores. Good 
terms. Call Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
CASA LO M A
3 bedroom home, across street from beach, $4,000. down. 
FuU price $22,500. CaU.Eve Gay 2-4529 or 2-4919. MLS.
C H O IC E  A PA R TM EN T SITE 
Located on east side of Pandosy Street close in. 142’ front­
age by 155.5 deep. Phone PhyUls Dahl 5-5336 or 2-4919. MLS.
Westbank: Main St.-8-5480
D O U B LE -EX PA N D O  m o b i l e  H O M E
Very roomy, well kept, 3 bedroom 55’ mobile home, 
with 15’ X 16’6” L.R., colored appliances, new hide-away 
chesterfield, automatic washer, etc. Excellent value at 
$7800. Call Dick Steele 8-5480 days or ev. MLS.
SM A LL H O LD IN G
Attractive 4 acre Westbank property, with young apple 
trees. The property slopes gently, providing excellent build­
ing sites if desired. Well built double garage. Good water, 
power.'Call 8-5480 for details. Exd.
Rutland: 125 Black Mtn. Rd. -  5-5T11
W IN F IE L D  A C R EA G E
Invest where the action Is! Wo have 13% acres near Wood 
Lake. Owner would sell 8% acres separately. Good level 
land, all fenced. Ideal small holdings. Amiplc water. Approx, 
$2700 an acre! Fritz Wirtz has details, call 2-7368 or office 
at 5-5111. MLS.
G O O D  V IEW  —  W IN FIELD  
Two bedroom homo and garage on large view lot. Price of 
$13,500. includes electric range. Room for another home on 
this property. TRY YOUR OFFBUl Phono BUI KinoUcr at 
5-5841 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
ANOTHER O.B. h a m m e r  
CONSTRUCTION LTD, HOME!
S H W iB S 'S a S M H S S B S W
" ....—
S r ■'?!
3 BED RO O M  —  FU L L  BA SEM ENT —  C A R PO R T
Listed Price, M I.S.................  $24,100,00
Royal Trust Mortgage ........................  18,000.00
(First 3 mionths payments by contractor)
2nd Mortgage ...............2........................ 5,000,00
Down Payment Only.............................. 1.100,00
FOR DETAILS SEE MY LISTING BROKER
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 Bernard Avc. Phone 2-5200
LUSTING (SfALESMAN; Jim Millar — .l-.'iO.’il 
C. A. Penson 8-5830 W. J. Sullivan 2-2.502
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LAKESHORE RESORT:
Spedalizing in carefree relaxation at Its very best. 17 i 
\teautiful cottages, nestled in five acres of shade with 500 
feet of beach. Room for eÂ jansion. Protected moorage 
.and marina. Guests seeking family enjoyment return year 
after year to this, one of the best resorts in the Okanagan. 
FuU price $260,000.00. Terms av^able. Exclusive.
10 ACRES IN WINFIELD:
Producing 7-8000 boxes mainly of McIntosh apples. No 
house, but domestic water for one home. View of course. 
$39,000.00. Exclusive.
' a* ' • '  ̂ ■ ' ■
FIRST CL.ASS ORCHARD:
10 acres are In fuU production and the yield from the 5,000. 
apple, pear, peach, and apricot trees has been steadily 
increasing. The balance of acreage consists of the most 
modern hedgerow planting coming into good production 
with tremendous yield potential. Included in tlie fuU price 
of $105;000.00 with down payment of $30,000.00 are a m^em  
2 bedroom, 934 sq. ft. cottage and a full line of machinery. 
Terms can he arranged. For more information and an 
appointment to vie.w this First (Uass Orohaid, caU Dave 
Stickland at Carruthers and Meikle Ltd.
9.5 ACRE ORCHARD ON HIGHWAY 97:
Just south of Winfield. Good sized famUy home. Develop­
ment potential if required. View of both lakes and airport 
from house. Priced at $75,000.00. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
■EVENINGS
David Stickland . 766-2452 Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222
Carl Briese . . . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ubyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
NeU Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
PRIME LOCATION, ABBOTT ST. — Attractive, 4 bedroom 
famUy house, open fireplace, wall to waU broadloom, 
landscaped lot, garage. FuU price only $23,900 with 7% 
mortgage. Harry Rist 3-4343or 3-3149. MLS.
KLO AREA — Everj’thing is deluxe in this house, waU to 
wall, panelling, large lot landscaped, sundeck, double fire­
place, rec. room, many other features. View this executive 
home today. John Falkowski 3-4343 or 4-4041. Excl.
OKANAGAN MISSION — Delightfully different, 4 bed­
rooms and family room, richly decorated and wall to waU, 
secluded lot among large trees, good financing with $10,000 
down payment. Call Harold Hartfield 3-4343 or 5-5080.
VERY ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX with 1100 sq. feet each 
side and a full basement. This duplex is located in Rutland 
close to the shopping centre, $12,000 will handle, CaU 
Dennis Denney 3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
HOT SUMMER? That’s what we’ve got here in Kelowna, 
so why not relax in your own summer cottage on beautiful 
Lake Okanagan, on Abbott St: this 2 bedroom cottage Is 
priced at only $16,900. To view call Hugh Mervyn ^ 4 3  
or eve. 2-4872. MI5.
ONLY $24,900 FULL PRICE — Two year old 3 bedroom 
beauty, full basement, in Lombardy Park, 7% mortgage. 







1561 Pandosy St., ^lowna'^~~
Phone 763-4343
CLOSE TO  V O CA TIO N A L SCHOOL
Exceptionally well finished home on Ladner Rd. Large 
LR and DR. Built-in china cabinet. 2 good sized Brms. 
Utility room off kitchen. Basement fuUy finished with 
large rumpus rni), 2 brms and full bathroom. For appt. to 
view please call Ed Scholl at 2-5030, evgs, 2-0710. MLS.
O PE N  TO  O FFERS!!
The owner will consider any reasonable offer on this 
DeLuxe 3 brm. Executive home with over 3500 sq. ft. of 
luxurious living space. Please phone Joe Limbergcr at 
2-5030, evgs. and weekend 3-2338. MLS.
SM ALL H O M E O N  SEW ER & DOM . W A TER  
Very close to shopping, school and bus. Good investment 
property for a business. Please call Luclla Currie at 
2-5030 or evgs and weekends 8-5028, Excl.
T R Y  $600 DOW N PA Y M EN T 
2 Brm. stucco home with W/W in panelled LR, 220 W., 
hook-up for W/D in Utility, and new roof. Full price 
$12,250. Please phone Olivia Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs. and 
weekends 2-3805, MLS.
BRA N D  N EW , SOU TH SIDE —  ONLY $29,950. 
Attractive 2 Brm' homo with glass sliding door to wrn|> 
around sundeck. A one brm. completely finished suite in 
lower level with separate entry OR could be large family 
home. Please phono Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, or evgs. 
and weekends 2-3805. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. P H O N E  76241030
300 FT. OF LAKESHORE
with approx. 30 acres of land near McKinley’s Landing. 
’This property is easily accessible from McKinley Rond 
and> offers a tremendous view of the lake. Could bo sub­
divided into excellent 3 to S acre cstotc lots or regular 
subdivision lots. PRICE; $60,000.00 with terms. MLS.
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
150 R. on Hwy. 97 with 3,7 ACRES of land. Hjls commerw 
dally zoned property is located near the corner of Burtdi 
Road. An excellent location In a- rapidly growing area of 
tlio City. PRICE: $150,000.00. EXCLUSIVE.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI ’ 70̂ 4400
W. Fleck 763-2230 D. Pritchard 708-.15.’i0
Mnrg Paget 762-0844 \
M, Th, 277
THIS MONTH'S SPECIALI ■
Custom built 3 br. home features w /w  carpet In living 
room and bedrooms, fireplace. Extra plumbing, wiring, 
heating — all downstairs and installed (or future finish­
ing. Huge sundeck and cnr|)ort. Clo.se to schools. City 
bus stop across the street. Will consider house trailer or 
lot as down payment.
'fwo acres close to Shops Capri with older 3 br home. 
You save $$$ when you buy from the builder,
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 76S-6931
287
2 1 . PROPERTY fO R  SALE
h  ̂  DROP IN AND BROWSE THROUGH OUR KELOWNA GALLERY
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
EVERYTHING 
FINISHED
5 tastefully decorated rms. 
on main Or. Carpet through­
out, planter, sundeck. ftfly 
l^eveloped basement, family 
»**ibom and 3rd B.R.. carport, 
landscaped. 1 yr. old. Unbc- 
livable value at $21,950. Call 
G. PhilUpson 2-7974. MLS.
DUPLEX
close to all services, double 
windows throu^umt, carport 
on both sides, excellent con­
struction and finishing. Ven­
dor may consider trade on 
lot as part payment. F.P. 
$32,650. Call will Rutherford 
3-5343. Excl.
NEW —
Contractor must sell new 3 
B.R. homes in Okanagan 
Mission which feature ‘ 2 
F.P.'s, W.W. carpet through­
out. sundecks, and many 
other deluxe features all for 
$22,500 with excellent terms. 
CaU C. Charles 2 ^ 3 .  MLS.





I I -C OIL I N S 0 N Telephone No.
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 762-3713
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Riiff — 2-0947
i y _
LOCATED IN OKANAGAN MISSION
3 bedroom split level home with many excellent features. We will be pleased, 
to show this home and answer any qustions.
Phone 7 6 4 -4 7 6 8
FLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
265, 267, 269
LAKESHORE HOME — Own yoiir own home on the beach. 
Beautiful treed yard; good beach and wharf..Call Doug 
BuUock 2-7650 or 2-5544. MLS.
BRAND NEW — 2 BR home close to school, in city. Full 
basement. Full price $22,800. Try $1,500 down. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. Exclusive. .
10 ACRE VINEYARD—• Approx. 6 acres planted—in good 
production. Overhead sprinklers. Attractive 3 BR home. 
Asking $48,500. CaU George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
REVENUE HOME—Close to high scliool, elementary 
school and golf course. This home has a 3 BR suite up­
stairs and a 2 BR suite downstairs; w/w in LR and BR’s; 
a good size mortgage at only 6*/4% interest. See this home 
and make an offer. Call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5514. 
MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
COMMERCIAL BUILDING and VARIE'fY STOREi- 
Owner must seU due to otlier business. Stock and 
fixtures can be purchased separately with lease back 
on building or buy complete building with store and 
cafe rented. For details caU Art Day 3-4144 or eves. 
4-4170. EXCL.
$1,000 DOWN — You can't miss financially on this 
city home. Best buy in 4 bedrooms. Neat utility 
room, N, Gas furnace. Close to elementary schools, 
Only $15,900. Good terms, Ph. Harvey Pomrenke 
2-0742. or office 3-4144. EXCL.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* * • ♦ SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * *
1451 Pandosy St. Office Ph. 3-4144
George Trimble 2-0G87 Ernie Zeron 2-5232
Art MacKenzie 2-6656
LAKESHORE LOTS
Now available 7 choice lots 
only a few minutes from Kel­
owna. Each lot has 75 feet 
of choice pebble beach and 
is located in a natural bay, 
protected from the prevail­
ing winds. Average depth is 
160 feet,, Served "by; paved 
road, power and phone with 
water available to each lot 
from the lake. Priced from 
$14,600.00 to $15,600.00 each. 
Exclusive.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
C. A. Penson.......... 8-5830
J. J. MiUar . . . . . . ___ 3-5051
W. J. Sullivan . . . . . . .  2-2502
■ ■ ■ " 265
LOW! UNBELIEVEABLE 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT!
Phone us now—don't wait and be disappointed! 
Lovely three bedroom homo — Everything 
you arc looking for.
All conveniences, nice yard for the 
children and their pet.
Call in or plmnc Tliclma, you are nlway.s 






3 OR 4 BEDROOMS 
Let us know your require­
ments. Or will build to suit 
your needs. 115 different 






SHOW HOME 762-5167 
Quality pays, doesn't cost!! 
"WE TAKE TRADES" 
268
GALLERY OF HOMES, RUTLAND 
QUALITY HOME, REVENUE TOOl
Beautiful home with 2 large BUa. W/W cnr|)cl Uirougliout, 
kitchen ami dining men Is n homcmaker.s dream with 
built In range. Large first quality suite in ba.sement at 
$95.00 monthly. Must be seen. Call Harry Maddocka 765- 
6218, Eves. MLS.
8',j% MORTGAGE
this Is a one yr. old home with many extras, built in 
range, fan, large rcc room with |X)ol table, concrete patio. 
Call Hugh tall 702-8169 Eves, MUS.
FAMILY HOME
Everything that can be desired. 2 fireplaces, large partly 
covered wrap around sundcck, cnriwrl, batliroom up 
and down, 4 BRs, finished basement with entrance to 
carport, plus many more built in feoturcs. Call Frank 
J | .Aahmcad 7654l7p2 Eved. MW.
I) A1 Dossingthwuighto 763-2413
\
C 0 L LIN S O'N
MORTGAGE At INVFJSTMENTS LTD. 
SH O PPE R S’ VILLAG E. R U T lJtN D  -  76-V.M,Vl
VINEYARD AND /
DEVaOPM ENT PROPERTY
.14.36 acres centrally located, 1000 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
borne plus all necessary equipment. Ideal su^vi- 
Sion potential. Grape crop handle payments. 
Asking $25,000 down. MLS. Call Alan Elliot for more 
information.
O rchard C ity Realty
573 BERNARD AVE. 
Einar Domeij 2-3518 
Ben Bjornson . . . .  3-4286 
Alan EUiot . . . . . .  2-7535
PHONE 762-3414 
G. R. FunneB . . . .  2-0901 
J. A. McIntyre . .  2-3698 
Joe Slesinger __ r 2-6874
29 . PROP. EXCHANGED
TBADE YOVB '. MOBTGAGE. liOT. 
ear, trailer or T tor ■ doplex asd/or 
home. Telepbono TSSSni.
SCI. SCS4S7
24 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
SECOND rtOOB OmCB SPACE IN 
seer buUdiaf on Sonth PaMoey, toD f 
air condiUoned. WUl rent as one otfleo 
ol,1800 tq. IL. or as two taparata of­
fices. Doctor's ofitce to be ia ground 
floor. A r a b le  SeptcmlMr le t Tele­
phone TfiUSU or 7S2-2SS2 evcaingi.
WAREHOUSE OB SHOP FOR BENT, 
across from dty workjrSrds. Appioxt- 
metely 730 sq. ft. Apply at 334 Crow­
ley Avenue. Telephone 76S-4tSl or 7S3- 
3409. U
FOR BENT OR LEASE. 1500 SQUARE 
feet of warehoosa and light service tn- 
dnstry property. Zoned M  os EUie 
Street. Contact Cliff Gberlca at Collin- 
SOD Realty 7GS-37U tor details. U
FROM BUILDER
2 and 3 bedroom homes 
Choice location
For details call 
Low Down Payment ,
SUN VALLEY HOMES Ltd. 
762-7056
264 , 265, 267, 269
GOLF VIEW, 4 BEOBOOMS. S3IART 
cunvenlent kitchen. 8% mortgage, 
N.H.A. $18,300. Owner saye reduiie 
price $2000. MLS. Gerry Tucker. In­
land Realty Ltd.. 703-4400. evee. S48- 
3530.
APARTMENT SITE
Zoned for two 20-suite blocks, 
Lombardy Park area, Kelowna. 
$65,000.
TELEPHONE 762-2144
. . ■ , r .tf
BOUSES FOR SALE WITH SLOOO DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting, 
ceramics and many other featnres. 
Braemar Construction Ltd. Telepbons of­
fice 762-0520! after honri. 763-2810. a
Owner Transferred
Good location near Golf and 
Country Club and schools. 3 
bedrooms, front and ■ rear 
sundecks, 2 fireplaces, and 
baths, wall to wall carpeting 




GOOD UVING IN QUIET ATMOS- 
phere. New 3 bedroom split level home 
in Okanagan Mission. 2.000 sq. it. com­
pletely finished. It has many features 
which are sure to please. Telephone 
764-4768 for more information. Flair 
Construction Ltd. tt
WE VVILL BUILD YOU A THREE 
bedroom home with carport and sun- 
deck. in the city, for as low as $21 
250. Down paymeint as low as $1,250. 
Several lots to choose from. Jabs. Con­
struction Ltd., 762-0928! evenings 764- 
4348. . tf
PRIVATE SALE, GLENMORE AREA. 
Attractive offer on three year old bung 
alow, three bedrooms, extra rooms in 
full basement (and swimming pool) 
Terms can be arranged. CaU anytime 
768-5864. 278
PRIVATE SALE. PRIME VIEW LOT, 
$5,000. Also lovely lot on Adventure 
Road. $3650. Both in central Rutland 
with underground services, cable 
vision, domestic water. Telephone 765- 
7159. 269
HAPPINESS IS NAMING YOUR OWN 
down payment. Direct from owner, this 
new three bedroom split entry home 
with high basement has many extras 
including fireplace. Payments like 
rent. Beantiful deal for the right 
party. Telephone 763-7201 anytime. 268
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK VIL 
lage; full basements, carpeting, one 
with carport and many other features, 
N.H.A. mortgages. Braemar Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone business hours, 762- 
0320: after hours 763-2810. tf
THREE BEDROOM EXECUTIVE TYPE 
home ill prime location. Double fire­
place, two . bathrooms,, family room, 
Could get in for as little as $2500 
down. Telephone 765-6126 after 6:00 
p.m. 266
NEW THREE BEDROOM CITY HOME 
with revenue suite, two fireplaces, car­
port and snndeck. Telephone 762-8895.
if
GLENMORE AREA. VIEW NEW . 
bedroom home. L-shaped carpet^ living 
and diniqgfroam. rumpus room, a fire­
places, sundeck and carport. For de­
tails telephone Schaefer Bnlidert Ltd.i 
762-3599. U
SAVE $2,000 -  PRIVATE SALE OF 
quality, three bedroom, full basement 
home with finished ree. room and two 
fireplaces. 778 mortgage. Telephone
763-2035. tf
DUPLEX LOTS. SEVERAL WELL 
located duplex lots, power, water, gas. 
hydrants, mortgage , money available. 
BiU Jurome. Inland Realty Ltd.. 763- 
4400. , 2 6 5
BY OWNER. CAPRI AREA; THREE 
bedroom home, living room, dining 
room,.|rec room, fireplace. landscaped 
lot. - Open to offers. Call at 1862 Car- 
ruthers St. 265
PRIVATE SALE, NO AGENTS PLEASE, 
a modem- two bedroom home, suite in 
basement rented, separate entrance, 
home with an Income. Telephone 765- 
7027. 265
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, VICINITY 
of Wood Lake, on one acre of land. No 
down payment. Telephone 766-2394 Win­
field. 265
BEAUTIFUL. LARGE DUPLEX; FOUR 
bedrooms each side, rumpus room 
See at Number 6. Bach Road, Rutland.
' tf
BY OWNER. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Remodelled interior, and exterior, dose 
to Shops Capri and downtown and 
side by side duplex. Telephone 762-8494.
'  ̂ .11
ONE BLOCK TO SAFEWAY, OLDER 
bedroom home, newly redecorated and 
carpeted. Asking $17,500. Telephone 
763-4089. 265
KELOIVM4 DAILY COVBIBB, MON.. JUNE U , in »  PACOS U
2 9 . ARTICLES FOR U L E 2 9 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR RENT SMALL rUBNISHEO OF- 
flee, main street. Penticton. ̂ 0 0  per 
month. Indndea beaL UfhL air conditloD- 
Ing. pbone antireriag. CaU Inland R e ^  
Ltd.. 76S4«Xb BiU Jorame. tl
TO LEAS& 970 SQUARE FEET AND 
1250 square feet commerdal buUdlng. 
961 Laurel Ave. - Telephone.: 763-4215: 
residence 763-2318. . 26$
SHOP FOR BENT IN RUTLAND: mlt 
able (or office or store. Acrass from 
Shoppers VUlage. $150 .plus utilities, 
Telephone 762-045$ after 6:00 p.m. tf
25 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE. FULLY EQOTPPED DRY- 
deahlng Plant in B.C. Interior. $25JK)0.00 
cash — wiU discuss terma and or 
working partner. Write ‘ Box C 515. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 3%
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Hoad, RBS 
Specializing id 'quality Col­
onial and American ITadi- 
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and- Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appdntment.
Phone 7 6 3 4 6 2 1
M, T, S
V2 PRICE




1302 St. Paul St. Tel. 763-5421
- tf
S5(ALL. BOOMING GARAGE BUS- 
inesi for (ale in Kelowna. Reply to 
Box CS18. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■• ■■■■ 268
BY-OWNER. SEVEN UNIT MOTEL 
for sale. ExceUent location In RuUand. 
For more information writ* P.O. Box 
423. Rutland. B.C. . ' tf
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under $4JXK) Inventoiy. Telephuna -76̂  
7162, 762-0456 eves. tl
CALI
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 7 63 -32 2 8
2« . MORTGAGES, LOANS
CABIN ON BEAVER LAKE. SLEEPS 
6. Stove, indoor plumbing, icebox. Ac­
cessible by road. Write Box C522, The 
Kelowna DaUy Courier. - 266
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
bathrooms. Uyicigy room, dining room 
and kitchen. In good condition. Tele­
phone 762-3303. , ; 266
BY OWNER: BEAUTIFUL SPANISH 
style Glenmore home. The Interior oi 
this home is very WeU finished. Tc 
see caU: 762-2340. ' tf
MONTHLY PARKING AVAILABLE AT 
1385 EUls St. Telephone 762-7627 or 
763-3728. tf
520 SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSE 
space at'1166 St. Paul St. Telephone 
762-2940. U
BY OWNER. VLA SIZE LOT. CLOSE 
to bridge on west side. $57(M). Tele­
phone 762-4683. , 268
COTTAGE IN PARKLUfE SETTING ON 
dandy beach. Fully furnished. Telephone 
763-2383. , 267
IVk ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach. Okanagan Mission. 
What offers? Telephone 765-6360.
M. T. W. tl
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS. 
92.5' X145’. Near schools. Fully ser­
viced. Telephone, 762-4644. M. W. F, t(





Exceptionally well built 3 
bedroom home in Jutland (2 
(2 in carpet). Large living 
room with feature wall and 
view. Brlglit cabinet kitchen 
with eating area. 4 piece 
bathroom, full bascpicnt and 
carport. Listed at $22,500.00 
with $1,.')00,00 down. Financ­
ing available to qualified 
purchaser, MLS.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
218 Bernard Avcniio 
Phono 2-5200
,T. J. Millar . 3-50.51
W. J. Sullivan 2-2.502
C. A. Penson ..............8-.58.30









Lakeland R ealty  
' Co.
310l-3t)lh Avo., Vernon, B,C\ 
M, W, F.IS
\
a \rm niMAtui.Lir: in
0 ht ,-u| EJit h b»« $ l*rs« Iwd- 
ickmi, littns dinlog nK-m. tompoat 
a ahmcl kttrhraa snd ivnaat Fail! Iuih-- 
il—ihl* $*r«iv tm.mvii ip)«n 
wtH D«n tntAiwi
Rvktty l.a<l . <4V4amt, rtr* 7m
kUTtn i. <’ n K B R V ORCIIAHD krAU »v«v 4» »ft». Okaaioga* MM- 
' H«i4 tMl •«*» to h« aprr«vlal«4i, 
(al* aata A INHlraa T»4-4t«l. II
ALASKA I.AND — TCN AaiKS WITH 
mmerol.. rlibia. . «tactrt,:Uv» aaa aaaaat. 
fi*M mUct (rom i>t lairbanht.
Will rnnaadar llaila (oi s-M«t lit' i-rt-, 
pvity, Wrtaa owna-r. I*. hciili. p.>\ 
V fin, Nraatla sjltt! lor da 
lalla. }s«
IIKW ITIT IN IIOU.YWIKIfk DK.LI. 
Kulxluwinn. G«>m|  watai. PtI** $4100 
Walar aiad oawar cmaiwMlioai laws li>- 
rluAiMl Tklr|(hdn* U t V l t  No ralla 
Kalanlar. -• t * l
6  DULPEX LOTS
Ptica'ti for quick sale 
Hcntlv In build now.
Near llutland ll.S .
PHONE 762-3559
_  ___ 2C9
M»w7 IH»WN |•AVMk̂ ^̂ Ma>\K
tU M  HM» Ihli ia*w, •llcocMv* i  ■ baal- 
r<M>m h«ma<. ('wild have aulle In lute 
eaenl. atpen In nCera at *71,770 7n 
view plt-a-e phiwn IMIMa Wnralotd. J 
(■ IIiKrVff Beahy Ud. at l-yrhl. er 
evet. 2-MM, 7*7, »M, K7
I.AHr.E. TREKD, VIEW lAXT ON 
quiet, aeooded road. Walanr, po»*r, tele 
phon*. Five mile* dwwntew* aia aevtt 
aide. Only I Wan, TelepNoaie 741 MU'-.
COURIER PAHERNS ^
P rin te d  P a tte rn
 ̂ £ iu v ia \IW u a G t
DIAMOND AFGHAN
This cozy nfghnn is on in­
vitation to recline and relax. 
Great os extro blonkct, too. 
Turn Bcraps into diamonds 
- uitc different colors tor 
centers, crochet background 
to harmonize wltli yotir liome, 
Pattern 598; easy directions.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
Atamps, please) for each pat­
tern —, add 15 cents for each 
pattern \for first-class mailing 
and spccini handling — to Laura 
Whcfjlcr, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Nccdiccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W.. Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
DIG 1070 Nccdiccraft Catalog 
—40 pages, over 200 designs. 3 
free paltcrnBl Knit, crochet 
fashions. Qtiill. embroider, 
tveavo. Moke toys, gifu, 50c 
NEW! Complete Afghon Book 
—mnrvclmi.H nfgbans. fashions, 
pillows, b.’iliy gifts, more! $I.(HI 
"50 Instant (lifts" Book. 60c 
Book of 18 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crtKhrt, sew. weave, hook. 6«c 
Rook of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Rook No. 1~IG Sui>erb Quills. 
50c Book No. 2—Museum Quilts 
— 12 rare, outstanding quills. 
!IOe Book No. 3—(Juilts for To- 








W atkins' Products 
7 6 3 -2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Openings available
M, W, F 267
30 INCH RANQSt BEFBIGERATORt 
twin Iwdsi conch tad chntn dinttUi 
oUno: lUw new dnkteri. lautgc -m lc- 
tor car. Telcphunn 763-4541 t n
HOBBY LOVERS. TRl-CBEU UQUID 
cmbraMaiy. Ocod supply i el ptOnts. 
Shadlas bodoL Ststtpsd loods. Vslvfls. 
Tslsphopu T6S4S7& S81 Otpho Ave. ' tl
TAPPAN-OVRMEY RANGE. USED 
She moaths. like nsw, eomptsts with 
rotlsseri*. $200 or cloisst offsr. Tel(- 
phoat 7624903. 266
BEAVY DOUBLE RINSE TUB. $18. IN 
food condition: IS transistor 3 band 
AM-FBl radio. $40. Tclaphons 762-6010.
,v' ,265
FOR SALE: 7TWO FOOL TABLES. ONE 
snookar table. Ttlepbons 547-lSll or 
writs th e  TSmartk Cafe. Lnmby. - 
B.C. . 5BT
U  INCH PORTABLE TELEVISION. 
Silvertona.' black and while, $50. in ex- 
cellent coaditlan. Also '62 Pontiac for' 
salt. 1105 Glenmora St. 265
WRINGER WASHER WITH TWIN 
tube, $55: small buffet. $20:. poU-ont 
cbestetflcld, $30. Telephone 763-4245.
. '26S
COME AND SEE WHAT'S NEW AT 
Plnewoodf Antique Shoppe. J u n e  
Springs Road. South Kelowna. Open 
daily 2 p.m. til 8 p.m. ' 2£S
SADDLE -  LIKE NEW, ALL FUR- 
pose type. Must sell. Hifbest offer 
takes. Telephone 763-2271. - 265
SIX OAK DINING BOOM CHAIRS, 
table and buffet: walnut buffet: end 
tables: bedroom chairs: plus miscel­
laneous items. Telephone 762-2819 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. or 762-7569. 361, 265, 267
KENMORE AUTOMATIC WASHER 
with auda saver, exceUent condition, 
865.00. 1 complete set (98 lessons) 
Home Study Piano Course (or $20.00. 
Telephone 7654649. 265
DISHWASHER: CHINA CABINET:
bed: bike: rug: toys: aim lamp: brovm 
fall: baby items: clothing: books: odds 
and ends. 625 Fuller Ave. Telephone 
7*3-2575. * 266
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
Everything must go. AU furniture one 
year old. ExceUent condition. Tele­
phone 763-4155 or 762-5390. tf
WE BUY AND SELL ALL USED 
goods. House trailer. S x 10, $55. 
Carver’s New and Used, Westbank, 
Telephone 7684823. 270
SONY 16" COLOR TELEVISION, FOR- 
table, complete with stand. $200: 1903 
Ford Fairlane 500, V4, $400. Telephone 
7654987. 267
CHEST OF DRAWERS: SmOLE BEOS: 
table and chairs, etc. Telephone 763-3743.
■■ 265
SECOND HAND 8IOFFAT ELECTRIC 
range, clean and in good working con-’ 
dltion. 850. Telephone 763-5529. 268
29A . MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AND  
SoUna electronic organ dealer tor Pen- 
ticton-Kelowiu: area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ, 1095 Moose Jaw St.. Pen­
ticton. 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos an;} piano tuning. tf
FOR SALE — E FLAT ALTO SAXO- 
phone, wdth case. Good condlllon. 8100 
or. nearest offer. Telephone 762-2259 
preferably evenings. 2M
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J &  J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St
:;tl'
ACETYLENE TORCH WELDING OUT- 
fit. Slust be in good working condition. 
Telephone 765-7X64. 268




34. HELP WANTED, MALE'
PEAR THINNERS WANTED. APPLY 
George Ueda, Guisnehan Road or tele­
phone 762-6901. 271
tt
WE PLACE MORE MORTGAGES THAN 
all other Agents combined in the en­
tire Okanagan Valley. There are sev­
eral reasoiu, extensive knowledge end 
friendliness being the foremost. We 
welcome your enquiry. CoUinson Mort­
gage and Investments Ltd., 483 Law­
rence Ave.. Kelowna, B.C. tf
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
meat funds bandied.. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries Invited and nsnil 
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
of aeeoonts U desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave.6 763-4400.
U
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on apartments, hotels and bus­
iness buildings. $50,000 and up. Write 
to C. R. Bohannon. RRl. Winfield.
■ 278
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private funds, first and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Carrntheiw t i  UsUde 
Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2U7, If
MONEY FOR FIRST MORTGAGES 
needed : by well known local buUdtng 
contractor. Write Box CS17. The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. 267
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
ORDER.S TAKEN FOR STRAWBER 
ries., $3.75 per flat or pick own at 35c 
per pound. Telephone 765-6318 or drive 
to M. Tietz on Wallace Road. Rutlaitd- 
Dally special and Jam berries nvsll- 
able. 366
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE 
phone 7624032. M. P. S. tf
28A . g a r d e n in g
GOOD TOPSOIL 
AND FILL
for immediate' delivery 
Formers! Get your winter 
shavings nowl
G. S. JOHAL TRUCKING
Telephone 705-5624 or 765-6280
270
35 . HELP WANTED, FEMALE
COSMETICIAN
Full Time for local Drug Store
Reply to  Box C-510  
The Kelowna Daily Courier
Stating—experience, salary, references, age, etc.
FULL TIME SALES CLERK 
FOR LOCAL DRUG STORE
REPLY TO BOX G-509 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Stating:—  experience, salary, references, age, etc. 
Minimum experience: 2  years accepted.
tf
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE 37. SALESMEN AND  AGENTS 9
ALL AGES 
BUY AVON
Why not sell to  them? You call 
on customers In your own 
locality have high earning 
potential — -And enjoy life as 
an Avon representative;
Write:






YOU’U. look great all the 
tlmf^-that’s whnt YOU got for 
sewing this dashing, banded 
and buttoned skim. Another 
version has cuffed sleeves
Printed Pattern 0477: NEW 
MIbsch' Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 18. 
Size 12 (bust 34) takes 
yards 35-lnch fabric, 
SEVBNTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
In coiha (no stamps, nPase) 
(or each pattern—add la cents 
(or each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4c soles 
ins. Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS and STY1.E NUM- 
HER.
•Send order MARIAN
MARTIN, c:(re of 'i'ho Kelowna 
Dally courier. Pattern Dept. (50 
Front St. W.. Toronio.
Big, new spring-summer pab 
tern catalog. 11 styles, free pat­
tern coupon. SOo Instant Sewing 
Book BOW today, wear tomorrow. 
II. Instant Faihlon Book — 
whni-to-wear answers, acces­
sory, figure tipil Only II,
BOSCH
LANDSCAPING
Lawns — Turf — Driveway Dug 
Gravel & Black 'Top — Hauling 
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential 
Free Estimates
RAY BOSCH -  765-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH -  768-5378 
Westbank, B.C.
M, W. S If




Reece Road, Westbank 
Large selection of geraniums. 






—Free CNtimates on Landscap­
ing and [.andfcnpo Design. 
—Garden Rotolllllng.
—Good Topsoil.
—Largo Supply of Trees, 
Evergreens and Slirulis. 





(or publlo scoountlng olfloo, Must bo 
fast, accurate typist and familiar with 
office routlnea,. Reply In own hand- 
wrltlns to Rutherford, Dazott and Co., 
20S-14W Pandoay Btreet, Kelowna, B.C
366
TYPIST CAPABLE OF 80 WPM: AC 
curacy and apVUng Important. Nawa- 
paper experience helpful but not nec 
eaaarlly eiisntlal. Apply Box CS19, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, sivinf tele­
phone number. 265
PERSONABLE. AGGRESSIVE, YOUNG 
laleilady lor aummer. Must have car. 
Very pleaiant work. Wage and car 
allowance, Reply to Box CStO, Tlie 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 266
LADY WANTED FOR ONE MON31I TO 
cart for 5 chlldran and house, on lahe- 
ahorc, Okanagan Minion, Must be clean 
and reaponslbla. Telephone 764-4525,
266
NEW AND UCENSED SALESMEN 
required to flU vacancies ereated by 
our expanding operations. For eonltden- 
tIM Interview contact CoUlnion Mort­
gage and Invealmenti Ltd., Lindsay 
Webster 2-3712 or 3-0461 or At Bss- 
alngthwalghte 5-5155 or 3-2413. 27S
38. IMPLOY. WANTED
YOUNG, COURTEOUS MAN SEEKS 
employment. Lnwn mowing, gardening, 
laboring, construction, painting, You 
name It. I’ll tackle |tt Telephone Gor­
don 765-6180. , 266
CARPENTER WORK WANTED: IN. 
ald6 boua6 finishing, basement rooms 
built. Also fibreglass window swnlnge 
Installed. Telephone 765-6700. 270
EXPERIENCED 'HIINNERS WANT 
work by contract. Telephone 702 0304 
afier 8:00 p.m. ' . 2*7
STUCCO, PLASTERING. PARGETING 
and patchwprk. No Job too small. Tala* 
phone Oaorge 763-2010. alter 8:00 p.m.
.$68'
CEMENT FINISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work: patching, repair. eto„ by 
hour or contract. Telephone Oni, 703- 
7783. If
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT
work. Telfphont 7624404 after 8 p.m.
t*
WANI'ED -  FOUR OR VIVE CHILD- 
ren for da; care In my homa. Tele- 
phona 7624808. If
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR P.MN T- 
Ing and repair. Reasonabla ralea,' Tele­
phone 702-0041. ' 2 6 8
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED 
In Peaohland to care lor two year old 
boy and to do light houselfaeping, Re- 
lorencea, Telephona. 767-2652 daya, 261
36 . HELP WANTED. 
MALE OR FEMALE
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HU- 
man rlghta act probibita any ad- 
vartlaemenl I b a I dliorlmisstes 
ssalnit sny person el sny elssa 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion. cohnr, natlenallty. ances­
try, place of origin or against 
anyone Noauae of age between 41 
and 65 yaara unitsa the dlaciiml- 
nation Is JustWad by a bona fide 
insqniremtnl for tbo work lavelvod.
KF.I.UWNA LAWN and 
GAIIDEN SKHVICE 
Com()loto lanilscnpliig servlco,
turf Irrigation »nd gardttn 
rotovnting. Free eallmatcs.
Telephone 763-4030 
nesidence 1348 Wilson Ave, 
______ ____      __tf
»;X<-KU,F.NT~rot~S4UI.“ . nr-livKIt" 
td. Kleh (•urk m>a straight (rom 
range. Telephone 741T6M. tl
4XEAN TOP SOU. FOR SAM? TEUB 








OPEMNUS IN rUBMC ACCOUNTiNa 
Itrni In Ohsengen Velley. RrUlsb Cel' 
hiBMs bpiplicantê  ̂ebeWM' Iwvb "•a* 
perltnre eqatvelent e( ird «r 4th peer 
Chertered Acreunlenl elwleni and mast 
be capable el wriuag «p cemMete 
doable entry boohe end preperetioa •( 
llnenrlel itatemtMe wtibevt eopervtsliM, 
Reply la «wn bsndnrtting iHIng 
telle o4 pereenel blslety, qualinceUehii 
end eaperbMM. wbea avalleMa and 
eppraxlmsta ealery expetted <«. Rutb- 
•rpnrd. Rwiea and Ce.. ms-iwg Pen'
m
WILL BABY-BIT. 9 DAY WEEK, IN 
my home, 705 Rernard Avenue. Tele­
phone 763-2761, 267
PAINTING INTERIOR AND EX- 
Inrlor. Free esUmalee. Telephona K.Z. 
Painting, 763-5271. M. W, P, If
JUNE SPECIALI 1070 MODEU BIN- 
git horsa Iraiiera, sooit Iwo horsa 
Irallcra $1191 and up. Write Box CtOt, 
The Kelowna pally Courier. 27S
TWO TOY POODLES FOR SALE. 
Rsglflarcd. with shots, ona mala and 
ena female, ITS ebch. Telephone 764- 
40M after liOO p.m. If
REGISTERED IIALP QU A R T E R  
horse, yearling plato filly. Well natursd 
and good conformation, Telephone 763- 
2928. I t
PUREBRED GERMAN BHORT-MAIRED 
polntar I wesa Md pnpn. Ready lo go. 
Good bunting ntoch. Telepluwa 781-8flL
FIVE ROUNtnr KITTENS HEADY TO 
gn-te good hemst. TWo male and 
three femele. Taltpbone Ttl-tltl. 3M
ONE MALE, GF.RMAN BHEPIIERU 
pup, epproslmalely Mi moniba nid. 
Flrel parly wbo'U pay lor Ihit ad itkes. 
Telephone 76L7$gl, \ 2«*
HORSE, P A S T U R ilio ilR ^  NEXT 
le Htdlag t.'lub. Telephene 7C17|5Â _̂
WANllCUi GOOD HOME FOR SMALL, 
tnala Peo' TarrtaHPMweCMdea d ^ '  Tide- 
phone 7634506. ^ , , ____ 26$
HmisiTornTwipm  
•nc amla. tw# (hnaWea, tubvlMMe 76*- 
•7*1 after s p.m. " ,  m . pu, m
PiRl SAM# ' BKAUtirUl. MINIA- 
b m  peedia pepa. refMenMI ^ampiea 
•tiMh. -TeRphMM 842'dm. 9dl
MORE CLAfWiriKD rAOB H
\
\
t r v - r
VAGEU BEUnmA Om T OlimiEB* »0N.. JIIME IS. Un
4 0 . PETS and LIVESTOCK
There's A nother
LONE J SADDLE AUCTION
to b e te ld in th e  '
: RUTLAND CENTENNIAL HALL,
MONDAY -  JUNE 22
w ith  m ore and b e tte r bargains in  
W estern &  English Saddles 
A lso a ll o the r tack fo r the  horseman.




B U Y S A . . .  
FISHING MOTOR!
Over 20 motors to choose from 
.  V priced as low as $50! 
KINGFISHER MARINA 
Bead Ave.. Peachland 767>229S
265
B a ttle liD e s Are Drawn Impressive Oaks' Winner Not Eligible For Queen's
271
4 1 . MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
iser ' raTEBMATlONAL DIESEL 
tractort two bay nwnerat one nko: 
two ctevaton: one 14T Jobs
D am  baler: one rock picker. Tclspbone 
76M991 evenlase. ti
ALMOST NEW 3 




WANTED — SMALL POWER PLANT 
nbont U  kilowtU. for inmmer cottage. 
Telephone 7E24607 after 5 p.m. 26S
W>50 CASE LOADER. GOOD CONDI' 
Iton. TUepbone 76S«74. 367
42A. MOTORCYCLES
IMC BSA 650 OC. GOOD CONDITION. 
Kotor recently protetsionally rebaUt. 
All working paita checked. New paint. 
TcIephonr7S4 .̂ K*n. ____ «6
19W SUZUKI T2SO. X6R. 3400 MILES, 
3 seta bandla ban. Telephone 76  ̂
0707 alter 5 p.m. 365
1969 BSA 500 TWIN. 8000 MILES, 
(addle bags, helmet. $750. Telephone 
766-3356 Wislield.
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
BEST WHEELS IN TOWN! SET OP 
American racing mags, complete with 
G70 X 15 wide oval tiree. olfera for tae 
set. Telephone 763-3157.
- 1969 FALCON 4 DOOR 
Big 6 rag., 3-spd. standard 
trans., radio. As new con­
dition throughout. Only $2195. 
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
M, tf
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1967 GMC. FOUR SPEED TRANS*
mission, heavy duty springs. A lsoU q  i r g A | e  f t  TENDERScamper to lit nntt. $3J»0 cash.-com*IW . LCUALd C t IBPBUBiva  
plete. Interested party only. uB  
7654550. after 5:30 p.m. «
1966 GMC HALF TON, V-8. 4 SPEED, 
long box. heavy duty model, tn.execel* 









1966 TRIUMPH SPORTS: CONVERT- 
a ie . 35.000 original miles, one owner. 
SIOOO or nearest offer: 1965. Corvalr
Coraa. new 180 b.p. anper charged cn- 
film. 250 miles, new wide oval Poly- 
fi.M  tireB. 4 speed transmission, radio, 
$1000 or nearest oiler. - Telephone 763- 
4833. Sllverllne Trailer Sales. RR 1. 
Westbank. ; M. W. F. . U
CONCRETE CONDUIT AND 
ANCILLARY STRUCTURES 
SEALED TENDERS are in-
____ .vited for the construction of
__ WILLY'S PICKUP. 4 WHEEL 5 55̂
drive: excellent-condlUcii with Ramsay I ^  -  Uawa. a Anmiitif 
winch. Apply 800 Fuller Ave. Telephone cast*in*place concrete.... conduit
762-3472. 269 and ancillary structures for the . .
% TON TRUCK. 10V4 EWT CAMPER Black Mountain Irrigation Dis- industries and^maior contracts 
with 54" cabover. Can be seen at trict at Rutland, British Co-Ure bemg soughtbypubhcserv- 
Green Bay MobUe Home Park. No. 4. . . aiits and the railway unions.
Westbank. ^95[ /  m a - 11 Those provinces most likely to
1968 FORD BANGER HALF TON , in ^6 affected are Ontario, Quebec
pickup, v-8. nntomaUc. radio. With ^ scheduled^to conMneoce ^  and British Columbia,
canopy $2600. without $2300. Telephone September 1970 and IS to be n p tg . hgen hit bv maior
7644031 between 5:30 * 7:30 p.m. $67 completed by March 15th; 1971. toe construction in-
1959 LANDROVER. GOOD CONDITION. Specifications and Tender dustry and a walkout by tugboat, 
$650. Telephone. 7K4772. Park -obtained from o f  f  i c e r s which stopped log OSAKA <CP) — F o r m  e r 
____ _____  _  prime minister John Diefenba-
Saskatchewan has tem  Ml by a
( lu e r s ’ s t r i k e ;  I oSiutipn of Chma seriously
1964 FORD GAIAXIE 500. VELVET 
lop. 1 V-8. antomattc. power steering, 
power brakes, radio. 1959 Dodge Cus­
tom Boyai. backets, new carpet. P.S.. 
p a .,  radio, needs automaUc. 1957 
Chev sedan deliveiy. As is -7 d few ?  
Telephone 763-4357. - - '$98
44A. MODILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1964 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, 
low mileage. exceUent 'running condi- 
tion, new transmission, new brake Job, 
traUer hitch, radio. $800. WIU consider 
boat and motor in trade.' Telephone 
7684334. 266
MUST SELL. 1964 CORVETTE STING 
ray. $4600. , YeUow. black interior. 327 
cu. in.. 425 b.p., mags. tndy'O. headers, 
completely equipped. Perfect shape, 
Trophies for strip and show. Telephone 
P. Smith. 7624096. - .267
COOD SOUND FAMILY CARS. 1966 
Chev two door eedan. 263. V-8, auto- 
maUe. tape deck. $1095. 1963 Chev four 
door s^an, eta cylinder, standard 
shift. $495. Trades accepted. Telephone 
7634101. 266
1967 SHELBY GT 500, 428 CUBIC
inch, four speed, .including tape deck, 
E x^ m it condition. Telephone 765- 
S83$ niter 6:30 p.m. 267
1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA CON 
vertlble. V-8. automaUci power brakes, 
power steering, radio, good condition. 
Telephone 7654058. . 207
1968' BLACK IMPALA TWO DOOR 
hardtop. 307. V4 automatic, power 
ateeriM. WIU accept trade. Telephone 
7834101. , 266
1968 BIERCURY MONTEGO. FOUR 
door aedan, 302. V-8. hutomatie. radio. 
Bed with black interior. Telephone 76  ̂
3101. , *68
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER, 
Uke new. polyglasa tires, six cylinder, 
nntomaUc, $1000 or offersT Telephone 
765-7643. 269
MUST SELL. LEAVING COUNTRY. 
1967 Datsun .4 door sedon. 33,000 miles 
Iq good condition. View at 1114 Pacific 
Ave. Telephone 782-3691, 265
NEW BOOMER BUSH BUGGY, RE 
bnUt transmission; new tires. Tele­
phone 763-2517. Can be seen at 
Birch St.
1964 VAUANT. FOUR DOOR. V200, 
automaUc, power iteering, radio, stud' 
ded Urea. Very good condition. Tele­
phone 763-2050. 265
VERY CLEAN 1064 FORD CUSTOM 
BOO four door eedan. V-S, automatic, 





FORD OALAXIE SOO, FOUR 
V4, automatic, power steering 
brakes, radio. Telephone 763, 
265
1065 CHEV BELAIRE ST ATION  
wagon, eight cylinder, nutomatlo 263, 
with radio and now tires. Apply 1966 
RRhtar S t 263
1064 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR SEDj 
BUlomailo, s|x cylinder. 49,000 orlgl 
miles. Reesoaable price. Telephone 761-
toil. if
MUST SELL 1068 CAMARO. GOOD 








18 FOOT INBOARD. MOTOR HEMI 
Chrysler, fibreglassed. new prop. 40 
miiM per hour. Estimated value $2000 
— now $1095. .Vernon Marina, Okana­
gan Lake. John Stann. 542-3154. 266
16 ' lUOT PLYWOOD BOAT. 35 BlP. 
motor, top, windihield and trafler. $400. 
Telephone 24164 after 2:00 pjn. 1455 
Flemish S t 267
AS NEW.. 1970 U  FOOT ALUMINUM 
cartop.' .two oars. 3 h.p. Johnston 
motor. Good shape. Telephone Beg at 
762-2489. *67
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT, 25 H.P. 
electric motor* like- new. Offers wanted. 
Telephone 763-4155. ’ •
AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGU 
lar sslea every. Wednesday. 7:00 p.m.
' We pay caita for «»mplete' cstatei and 
bonsehold Gontepto. Tdephonn 7654647.
— Highway
B y  CBAIG A8P1NALL 
Catiadiao Press Stsif Writer
The battlelines are drawo for 
utoat is becoming a major con- 
lErontation between organized 
labor and toe federal govern­
ment on toe issue of wage re­
straint.
Labor leaders, simmering , for 
months over suggestions that 
their wage demands are a block 
to curing inflaUon, have been 
brought to toe boil by a govern­
ment proposal to put a sixi-per 
cent ceiling on wage increases.
Major unions are lining up be- 
und toe nation’s postal workers 
—now engaged in a contract 
dispute with toe treasury board 
—in a. move to break toe six- 
per-cent guideline before it be­
comes established. ;'
Labor l e a d e r s  this week 
started offering toe postal work­
ers financial backing which 
would enable them to call a na­
tional strike and maintoin it as 
long as would be necessary to 
break toe government’s will.
A promise to hold down prices
by 300 business and professional 
leaders at a February meeting 
in Ottawa left labor leaders un­
impressed.
Stanley Little, president of toe 
Canatoan Union of FubUc Em­
ployees. said Friday toe guide­
line gives toe government some­
thing to hide behind, “because 
they realize their own fiscal and 
monetary policies are mainly to 
blame for inflation.’’
Marcel Pepin, president of toe 
Confederation of National Trade 
Unions, said: "Nobody believes 
that toe people who earn $100 a 
week are toe real causes of in­
flation.'’
Claude Edwards, president of 
toe Public Service Alliance of 
Canada, said negotiations be­
tween 'toe alliance and toe gov­
ernment are “deteriorating rap­
idly’’ as negotiations for about 
40,000 federal employees remain 
stalled after months of negotiar 
tions.
TORONTO (CP) — Three top! thought IFshe was to '̂ 7
tooroughbred stakes races dur-jshe’d beat more horses; than  ̂
Ing the weekend, considered j would ,l^at hra.” . _ .
riepping stones to the (Juera'sj There were no such accoladex ,: 
Plate & tu rd ^ , produced only I for th ^  winners of w o  .stokes; ^
- _  . ,  . impressive winner that j raws Sunday-Hictoally two d ^ ^
totario P r ^ e r  Jolm R|^ t Joy ĥe visip^  ̂ of one race, the P la t l^
barts said lus cabmet wouldIpj^^g 7 . iTrial Stakes. '■ 't
have to t^ e  a c a r ^  at Stafford FarmsV Wax
wage g iud^ es although toeLanre from dghth at toe half-1 won the first division by a head 
province is generally “  t o v o r F p o i g  Satorfay to beat fa-lover P a r k v i e w  Stables’ AI-
pulsory limit on profits.
PROVINCES HESITANT
There also has been hesitancy 
CONTROVERSY BOILS oa the part of some provincial
The wage restraint contro- political leaders regarding toe 
versy is heating up just as in- wage guidelines, 
dustry and labor are preparing, Saul Cherniack, Manitoba’s fi- 
and in some cases engaged in, nance minister, said toe position 
one of toe toughest bargaining of his New Democratic Party 
years ever. government • is that it doesn’t
T h e current militancy shown make sense to fix toe penalties 
by labor at the bargaining table of the economic situation on toe 
comes in the wake of 1969 con-1 people who are first to be hit by 
tracts which awarded average unemployment or falling to­
wage increases of 7.9 per cent comes., 
and as high as 30 per cent to . B.C. Premier W. A. C. Ben- 
some cases—effectively shatter- nett, although prepared to back 
ing toe government’s attempts Ottawa even in the event it de­
last year to promote a guideline clared a state of emergency and 
of five per cent. passed a special act of Parlia-
This year, major contracts ment to halt inflationary trends, 
are up for renewal in the , aero-j said there also should be a com- 
space, automobile and forestry
of anti-to^tira Frankfreluche by 2% moner, covering toe Plate Trial
there ,could be no question eMiengtos in the 1%-niile Canadian!distance of 1 1-16 mile in 1:45.
0^ the premier event The Queen’s Plate this Saturn
 ̂ for Canadian-bred three-yeaiv day, the premier event for Ca- 
to eg iu d ^ es.  ̂ old fillies. nadian-bred toree-yearolds. is
toe pohtimns^ debate how toe over a distance of 1V4 miles,
guidehnes can be ^®ctive wto- Plate,’’ was the imme- Conn S m y t h e ’s Big Blue
out some element or diate lament of E. P. Taylor, j Bomber won toe second division
sion, later is I® Windfields Farm owner who ac- of toe Trial, also by a head,
definite action to ^ l̂at hra 1^1 ti^hy oh be- over Regal Admiral, with fa-
S e P ^  Ottew°a an^lte so® who is to Eng- vored Top CaU coming t̂lurd.between Ottawa and toe postai|j^^ division
And Lou Cavalaris, trainer of | of toe trial carried 126 pounds 
TO SEEK SUPPORT . IGardiner Farms’ Mary of Scot-jwhUe all nine fillies entered in'
R over Decarie and William I late which came third behind j the Oaks carried 121.
Houle, co-chairmen of toeCoun- Franfreluche, said South Ocean' 
cil of Postal Unions, are to ap- was by far toe best, filly in the 
ipear before an e me r g e nc y l f i e l d  of nine, 
meeting of the executive of toe I LOOKED FRESH WINNIG 
1,650,000-memter C a n a d i  an “She looked fresh to me, ns if 
Later Congress on Tuesday to|she could have gone one furlong 
ask for financial support from | further. I’ll tell you one thing, 
toe 113 (XC-affiliated unions.
London Times 
Boosts Price
The Canadian Brotherhood of 
Rail, Transport ' and General 
Workers already has announced 
it will donate $35,000 because, 
CBRT president William 1as
Smith put it: “The guideline 
battle is between toe govern­
ment and toe entire later move­
ment.”
Support for toe postal unionsl-, 
also has been announced by toe Carew.^n
10.000- member Windsor, Ont., Wmto NY 
local' of toe United AutomoWle 
Wo r k e r s ;  toe 96,000-member I PH}seH> Ul® 
Public Sertoce Alliance; thelRebmsonv Bal
15.000- member Brotherhood of I Oliva, Min 
Railway and Airline Clerks; andi W. Horton, Det 
the 125,000-member Canadian) F. Alou, Oak 
Union of Public Employees.
BASEBALL
LEADERS
LONDON (CP) — The Times 
went up bygone penny to nine 
pence today as management 
sought ways of offsetting ^ome 
of toe heavy production costs.
Even so. the Thomson Organl- 
sation anticipates that toe news- 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS|P®P®'̂ » which has been running
a financial deficit for some 
American League {years, will lose a n o t h e r  
AB R H Pet. £1,000,000 ($2,500,000) or so this 
GO .373 year.
81 .351 The Times now is the costliest 
81.345 daily in London with toe excep- 
61 .339 tion of The Financial Times, a 
















Far East Fact-Hnding Tour 
Completed By Dielenbaker
toe Office of the Black Moun- booms from rraching toe mills.
tractors.
Tenders Bust be n-Mommnniil
ten percent (10%) of the Totall b ^  been engage^  ̂ j ®®®®® “  Asia.
by a certified cheque equal to
HOBU Sn|£
Park. AU facilities, recreation Tenderer shaU ^e^requmed to gutoELINES BROKEN government in Taipei and Sai-
hall, plus cable TV in toe j submit to the District both a since toe federal prices and gon “reinforced my view” toat 
uture. Adulti only. No pets. Performance Bond and a La- jQQomes commission announced Ottawa’s acknowledgment o f 
NICHOIS MOBILE HOME hour and Material Payment its gix-per-cent guideline at a the Peking regime will under- 
PARK — Hwy. 97S Bond each, in terms satisfactory | federal-provincial conference in Uriine “toe deterininatibn of peo- 
For reservations call 762-8237 to the District for fifty percent Winnipeg June 5, several con- pie of Southeast Asia who at
tf I (50%) of the Total Tender Price, [tracts have been sighed which |treihend«is personal sacrifice 
nanoAPi! STOP IN AND see'"̂  Tenders will be considered are weU above toe guideline. have stood against commu-
new Statesman. 60* x 12', 3 bedNom. only from tenderers whose fi- J'or example: 275 Vancouverjnism.” 
front uving room, mobile home. Built resourcess technical bookbinders got 28.9 per cent He said Asians, luke-warm to
a®d experience are com- over two years; 1,800 elemen- co m  m u n i s  m, will conclude 
K? *^  s t a t ^  av̂ ^̂  ̂ With the work to be tory schoolteachers in toe area «<tod̂  resistrace  ̂and determi-
tbe attractive price of $7,9̂ >. fully [performed, and who have suc-je®®®®® OakVille, Ont., got. ».4lpa, tion to'resist has received a 
furnished and act up. *■" «».•»? *e>- iessfiillv comnleted comuarable P®® cent; public service employ- set-back froin a nation that en-
Fiiii PRICE 9^5 - 2  BR TRAILER A : “® ..by the pf employeesLf Prime Minister Trudcau for
rental only $40 per month. You can locBl time, on July IMH, 1870. nature. But statements by the and Taiwan on his recent Pa- 
just move in with nothing to do nor jhe District . reserves the leaders of major unions; and the cifjc four. 
ge7*a"deanitothis'''DOT̂  ̂ to reject any OF all tenders postal workers’ demands for a[ He said since Trudeau was set
Killebrew, Min 
Aparicio, Chi
Home Runs: Howard, Wash­
ington, 18; J. Powell, Baltimore, 
17. ■ '
Runs Batted In: Horton, 53; 
Howard and Walton, 45.
Pitching: ‘Tiant, Minnesota, 






Most other London dailies sell 
for sixpence with toe exceptidlÂ  
of The Guardian, priced at eiglrt 
pence. "
Circulation of The Times is 
about 426,000. Kenneth R: Thom­
son, chairman of Times News­
papers Ltd., is aiming at a cir­
culation of about 500,000. Price 
rises tend to restrain sales.
Orlando Ungaro at couinson Realty and the lowest tender v?iU not 20-per-cent increase over two on recognizing China, ard Cana- 
24713 days or nites 3-4320. MLS. [necessarily be accepted, [years, indicate trouble on ajdian representatives on toe In-
BLACK MOUNTAIN
14 FOOT TRAVELAIRE TRAILER. 
Deluxe model, sleeps five adults. Pro­
pane stove, fridge. light, heater, elec­
tric lights and brakes, flush toilet, 
holding tank. Like new. Telephone 761- 
2S53.' ■ ' ' , tf
P.O. Box 90,
Rutland, British Columbia 
Telephone 765-5169
larger scale. _ (ternatiohal Control Commission
IRRIGATION DISTRICT [ account of
r* /n  p F Qin/ipn ^  Ottawa Friday there appears I jn South Vietnani I
«'oft ®becre tary | ^^ ^  ^ begirinlng of suc-Lrbuld have thought those two 
cess” in toe battle against infla- | countries would have been bn 
tion, and that wage guidelines toe prime minister’s itinerary.” 
could be lifted in six months or »as a matter of fact,” he
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 1® i- u • • * - added with a grin, “I filled in
AND OTHERS j At the same time, he insisted fô . him. I’m always ready to 
duced by good fortune to,$2,000. Firm.IpTispi-nc lurAPvw npivTADA [toe six-1'cr-cent guideline Will be aggist toe government,' I shall 
Apply to Lot No, 32, Paradise Homc[̂ **Â “““ UEiJuAKA, in .current bargain-[ pggg on it in the House some
late of No. 504 -1938 Pandosy [ing with federal employees even guggestions derived from my 
Street, in the City of Kelownd, if it means a  sacrifice in the trip. I t remains to be seen if toe 
Province of British Columbia, effectiveness of such govern- government finds them help- 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN “ ent services as toe post office, fui.”
He said he foimd “among 
Asians of independent viewpoint 
difficulty of 
that Canada should be in such a | Hickman, Oil 
subservient mood as it appar- Grabark’tz, LA 
ently is towards Mao and his 
representatives.
“It appears 'to be saying 
‘Here I am, Mao—take me.”
And for toe past Wz months 
Mao and his representatives ha­
ven’t been seen—much less spo­
ken to,”
C o n c e d i n g  that “much is 
being done in bringing about 
trade and toe expansion of 
trade” between Canada and toe 
Far East, Diefenbaker held that 
much more remains to be 
done.”
This is no political criticism 
but I feel there should be a very 
pronounced increase of trade in 
Asia for Canada.”
But,” he added, “1 certainly 
don’t think recognition of Com­
munist China is going to bring 
any trade . . .  Recognition has 
not brought about any extension 
of trade for any nation 1 ktiow 
of.”' '■
Diefenbaker spent four days 
in Saigon and five in Taiwan.
After a two-day visit to Expo 
























Key West, Fla., is toe south­








Home > Runs: P e r e z, 23 
Bench, Cincinnati, 20.
Runs Batted In: Perez, 66 
Bench, 56.
Pitching: Simpson, Cincinnati 








Get your driveway blacktopped with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee. 
Protect Your Brbadloom from Sand and Dirt . , •
 ̂FINANCING ARRANGED___________
FREE ESTIMATES ^  PH. 5-7165 |
KOSH PAVING
FOR SALE — SCHULT TRAILER. 
8x35. lurnlshedt set up on lot by lake. 
Skirted. New carp:;t throughout, RO'
Park. Westbank.
LUXURIOUS 12 X «  "VILLAOER" 3 
bedroom mqbllo home. Built In Edmon* 
ton, only 7 months old. Many extras
(or added comfort. Must sell or trade. i
on property or home, Will consider all that creditors and others having Amnnn rn iU T n n iJa  lU ir ir n im  
*.7m  mlculm, .gainst the eatate ot t h e | ® S  S 5 a  r c ^ ™ r ta l
1968 FURNISHED 21 FOOT PATH- nbovc deccascd arc hereby re- Lu™ term the covernment’s use 
jinder travel trailer Excellent condi- qulred to SCnd them to the K u o r  as a s S
tion. Tandem axle, sleeps six to eight. F veen lnr#  r / o  P ill. 9  ■ *"
$3000, For. lurlher Information t e l e - * ‘’'®®®“ ®̂ ®'® J®* trolling inflation. They have ins- 
phono 762-7923, < 266pnore ot Company, Ste. 1 4 7 0 .  |q|. months that before)
FURNISHED 10 X 40 MOBILE accept Wage restraint,
one bedroom. Set up, In park, near|V®*®“ 9 . 9® .. Ithe government must control)
beach. Air condlUoned, wail to wall 
carpet. Interior ai now. Telephone 763- 
3574. 267
1967 PARKWOOD 52 x 10. GOOD CON- 
dltlon. Available' Immediately, Furnish­
ed 2 bedroom. Telephone 766-2679. II no 
answer 766-2684, • ,268
10' X 40* TRAILER, GOOD CONDITION, 
colored appliances, shag rug, gun 
typo, (utnace. $4800 or roMonable of- 
(er, Telephono 762-0339, 265
1960 U' X 12' KNIGHT MODILE HOME, 
two bedrooms. In immnculato condlllon 
with many extras. To view telephone 
,766-6640. 265
Other forms of income, such as 
Wh ch date toe Executors will business profits, rents, Interest 
d strlbute the said Estate real estate speculation.
among the parties entitled there- .
to having regard only to tho|49. LEGALS & TENDERS 





10* X 47', TWO REOnOOM, PUnNISHED 
or unfumlshed. 7f x 14' extension, pins 
sundeck. Set up In nico trailer park. 
Telephone 762-0034. 269
1167 STRATO CHIEF. POUR DOOR, 
V 4 aulomatlo, 11900. Must sell, Tele- 
BhoiM 7644704 collect, tf
1064 IMPALA FOUR DOOR HARDTOP, 
fuDy equipped. See at 1104 Wilson Avo., 
•nd meko an offer. 166
ailASTA TRAlIJin COURT LTD. <NO 
pele). Children allowed, eerose from 
Rotary Dtach, oow ipacee avallablo, 
all exlraa.' Tolepbon* 763-287$.
M, r, S. if
1061 H onnis MINOR ST A T IO N  
eragon. good lirci. new transmlselon, 
ttO. 1417 Dnnkhead Creecent, 266
1060 CORVAIR. MANUAL SIIIOX KX- 
colleal condition, $300. Apply 2310 
Pandoey Street. 169
1041 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON, 
(I cyUader, automallo, $41$. Call 7n- 
'3t$$. reaeMaad. 245
1041 PLVHOUTU FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
V4. aalonianc. radio. Nice and clean, 
neiepbOM 76MI0I. 268
MUST BELL t0» MAZDA 1900 REDAN, 
yadle. mw lire*. AsMag Itteo. Tele- 
phoM T61-6$04. Ask for Ati 2<T
1044 MOB OONVERTIRLB. EXCEL 
lent cendlUan, Telephone 7«»'4»9« any 
Ubm er vWw at 1190 Belaire. 244
1067 XKPHYR. 6 eVUNDKR, STAND- 
Skrtd. meeSmieaDy geod. |I9E Teiephona 
TKOSIIl. 248




radio, $ im . Tele- 
m
1080 FIAT $58l good RUNNING CON 
RttMMU TC) View tahtplMM 704-4440. II
ion ACADIAN BEAUMONT. MM TO-BStO.
FOR CONVENIENT
HOME DELIVERY
• l .th * '
Kelow na D a ily Courier 
Call 7624445
WESTWARD VII.I.A MODILE HOME 
Park. New picturesque location closo 
to Wood Lake on Pretty Road at Win­
field. Urge vlow spaces, all services. 
Telephone 764-2288. M. W, S, If
LARGE HARDTOP TENT TRAILER. 
Excollent condlllon. Telephone 782-8148.
266
LARGE MODILE HOME SI>OTS FOR 
rent. Apply nillaboag Trailer Park, 
Teiepbeat 7604I9IE U
GREEN BAY MOBILE ROHE PARK, 
■parea available. AU (acuities. Tele- 




SPECIAL ..  $179.95
GLENWOOD Cfl 
Corner of Rkhter and llsrvey 
and
KINGFISHER MARINA 
Desch Av«.. PeachlsQd 707-2298
265
10 FOOT ttIO DEEF-VEB SANOSTER 
crafl. fo h.p. Uercury BJI. motor, 
sleeperette Male, glan windshield, lilt
'trattat. ’TIM'tl OkCtlMtA'Mtr OttUH.
A-t eeadtttoa thr«natMml. SZfoO.60, New 
CenvMUtilo lofi ItSOOO extra. T» view 
Mia*me TOO-onA , ' Its
BOAT. M onm  AND TRAILER, 
hpk (Gemte start Evtarmle
ft. RlweittaM boat. tarpanUo
y-eara etat. TtltpheM Ttl-lMt.
■| »1 1*71 Oi>rrt«n Rd.
I  Can tw
IRiBWl-767




By FILLMORE, GILHOOLY,) “"J*
BEAIRSTO, PEACOCK, 1 claims against the Estate of
PORTER St McLEOD
Their Solicitors
Michael Buronlch lote of 1330 
Belaire Avenue, Kelowna, Brlt- 
isli Columbia are hcroUy re­
quired to send tlicm to tlio 
undersigned on or before tlie 
30th of Juno, 1970 after which 
date the Administratrix will 
(Mspursc the said Estate amongst
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND ALL OTHERS 
BECKY SHEDDY ,
DECEASED
Creditors and othora having [ parties entitled" thereto iinv- 
nnims against the Estate of |„g regard only to the claims of 
Becky Shed^, late of C9l Bay which she has had notice, 
venue. In the City of Kelowna,) fiiwc oai i ohm iroAic Sr 
the Province of British Co-j ^0 ’ «t
lIWO Ellla Street 
Kelowna, Rrltlsh tiolumbia 
Solicitors for Annie 
lluranlch, Administratrix.
n
Iiimbla, arc hereby required to 
send tlicin to the undcrslgnct’! 
Executor care of 1030 Ellis 
Street, In the City of Kolownn, 
n the Province of British (to- 
umbln. on or before too 24th 
day of July, A.D. 1970, after 
which date the Executor will
Inquiry Info
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e  
Registered Nurses’ Association 
of British Columbia Saturday 
called for an impartial public 
inquiry into the . financing of 
health care in B.C.
In paid newspaper advertise­
ments, the osspeintion deplored 
the shortage of nursing staff, 
saying, “We’d like to promise 
you (the public) safe nursing 
enro but lay-offs at many p.C. 
hospitals have reduced quali­
fied nursing staff. As a result 
patient enre suffeirs.
"Registered nurses want the 
public licnlth service restored 
to nt least the level it was four 
years ago. B.C.’s population has 
grown since then bi;t no nddl' 
tional public henlih nurses have 
been pormltlcd by too B.C. gov 
ernment. Community health 
Bcrvleo suffers from this kind 
of policy,”
The B.C. Hospital Employees 
Union n)so bought newspaper 
space Saturday to ask Health
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
(KELOWNA)
. .1. . .u .J . . I Tenders ore invited for the, .......... . ......... .
dlstribuk the said estate among I renewing of two sections of thp Minister Ralph, Loffmnrk for 
the parties entiUed thereto hav-{Kelowna Secondary School (West help the union says lie offered
Ruildlng) roof and repair of] Moy 26. 
the outside canopy, Further <!e-
tnlls may be obtained from W. I HMALL OUTPUT
Wayne, phone 762-3100. ] The North American contI
ing regard only to the claims of 
which ho has ^eu hod notice. 
DIES, SALIiOUM,
DOAK St COMPANY, 
Barristers and Solicitors, 
16.30 Ellis Street, Kelowna, 
Hritlsh (tolumbln. Solicitors 
for LEE SHEDDY Executor 
of the Estate of 
BecRy Sheddi*.
Cloilng date June 24th, Lowest nenl’s largest bird, the condor, 
or any tctidcr not necessarily produces only one egg every 
accepted. | two years.
REMOVAL OP HOUSES 
Tenders wiW be accepted on or 
before June 30th, 1070, for toe 
removal of 4 houses on Hwy. 
07 (Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre)
Highest or any tender not ne-’, 
ccssarily arcepted. Complete 
details and spccIflcBtiona con­
tact;
LAKELAND REALTY LTD. 
1561 Pandosy St.
Phone 3-434.3.
P.G. TRAILER SERVICES LTD.
MOBILE nOMES, CAMPERS AND 
TRAVEL TRAILER PARTS
Etementa 






















Out of your WANT AD
Include
Your Address
Many out-of-town renders 




Many rcndcra iwHl find it 
mo|:e convenient to call you.
Blind Num ber 
Boxes
Avoid them if nt nil possible, 
They arc not conducive to 
greatest results.
D on 't A bbreviate
' Abbreviations are not under­
stood by readers, and rend- 




Surveys show that many 
people will not answer an ad 
unless the price is given.
Include A ll 
Im portan t D etails
Make certain that you nro 
, home to receive calls on your 
ad.
To Insure 
M axim um  Results
Plnco your nd on the low 
weekly riilo. You can cancel 
It os soon ns the desired re­
sults have been obtained,
YOUR MESSAGE REACHES 
35 THOUSAND READERS IN 
THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
Your Want-Ad Is n salesman in print, ii salesman calling on 
tliousands of customers every ofternoon, Among these thousands 
of renders you will be sure to find someone who wants too 
things you have to sell or has whn( you want to buy. Word your 




“ W O RK  F A S T E R  —  CO ST LESS” 1
lE U E V E  It  o r  n o t By Ripley T O  Y O U R  G O O D  N E U T H
/:'
And What To Do
n e WESTERN SUMi AFRieA, 
JS SOLD 'BY me STRAVt"- 
THE SALT IS CBYSTALLIZED AROUND THE 
STRAW AND SOLD A DOZEN AT A TWE
-jpor
I^CESC O  i
TRACANZANi;






ialleknchin/v H.IS KEPT OUT ^  ’
OF THE ream 
, CATTLE B/ 
STACKING t r  





\  ID BE HANGED AS 
A HIGHWAYMAN 
B S TA  PRUW t 
GUARD t m  
ADMIRED W S  
AR TM AD Eir 
fiOSSISLEPOR 
H m w c m r  
THE 6AU0MS 
M m  A VIAL 
OF POISONiW, nmwwUî ew**
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett C erf
OCCUPYING an aisle seat a t  a Broadway musical, an out- of-towner was confronted as the intermissioa was-end­
ing by a character who asked, *‘Say, did I step on your loot 
as I w e n t  out lor a 
smoke?” Expecting an 
apology, the out-ol-town- 
er- answered vehemently,
“ You certainly did!” B ut r  
;  t ^  character turned to a \  
woman behind him and 
announced, ‘‘O.K., Grace, 




1  f j
Yean ago, George Jessel 
was invited to luncheon at 
the White House with the 
then first lady of the land,
Eleanor Roosevelt Jessel, 
of course, had a few re­
marks to make at the con-
^ elusion of the repast pausing in his peroration to observe, "Never 
I^^Jn the history of my long years of eating free lunches and dinners 
have I seen so little chicken surrounded by sO ihuch celery in the 
chicken aalad.” Mn.'F.D.R. topped him with her clearly audible 
aside, "I TOLD that chef not to put any chicken in Mr. Jessel’a 
aaladl” . .■
Q U IC K IE S :
There's an enterprising gentleman In Worcester who has six- 
. teen children. For relaxation he goes to the dentist
Dana Roberts observes that the cast of that nude musical, "Oh, 
- CoIcuttal'Ms composed of actors and actresses unsuited for their 
■roles,.
ITo provide additional income for his growing family, a worthy 
citizen named Joe Schlepper makes zippers every evening at his 
Yonkers residence. It’s a fly-by-nlght operation.
O 1970. Iiy Bennett Cerf. Blstrlbuted by King Features Syndicate.
OFFICE HOURS
b-15
© Kj«, Ff.lwf.. Sr—h..).. Uî .’ 19̂0. W.iM right.
Jy George C. Tuosieson, H.D.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: I am a 
male, aged 27, and have a lot 
of ingrown bairs on my face. 
What causes this? What may 
I do to try to stop it?—H.L.C.
lliere are two main causes 
of ingrown hairs. First, we 
think of hairs growing directly 
outward from the follicle, or 
KX)t. but actually they don’t 
always. They sometimes grow 
at an angle, sometimes an 
acute angle.
Thus as the hair grows, in­
stead of penetrating but to the 
surface of the skin, it pushes 
more or less sidewise, staying 
below the surface. .*1^60 you 
have an ingrown hair. It may 
curl up in a ball. But it also 
can burrow along under the 
skin for quite some distance- 
in rare cases a hair has been 
known to. tunnel along for 
more than an inch.
T his "burrowing" hair can 
act like a sliver or other for­
eign body and be decidedly un­
comfortable
Another factor is a skin con­
dition- keratosis pilari/, which 
involves thickening of the skin 
at the outlet of the follicle. 
This can be tough enough so 
the hair shaft is bent inward 
instead of reaching the surface.
A further complication is 
that hair on the face or neck 
can be in whorls, individual 
hairs growing In different dir­
ections. When you shave, some 
will be cut off squarely; others 
can slice off at an angle, leav­
ing the tip of the hair quite 
sharp, and then it can burrow 
or become ingrown.
What to do about it? A num 
her of things.
Before starting to shave, 
spend a minute or two softening 
the whiskers with hot water, 
Hot as you can reasonably tol­
erate.
Don’t try to shave too closely.
If there are particular spots 
where you have this trouble, 
try shaving in a different dir­
ection there—"against th e  
grain,” or across it.
Changing razors may help— 
from a safety razor to an elec­
tric or even a straight razor 
or the other way arouiid.
In troublesome areas, the 
best bet may be electrolysis- 
have the offending hairs re­
moved entirely.
If an ingrown hair is. close 
enough to the surface so you 
can see it, sometimes you can 
pull it out with tweezers.
When tough skin texture is 
major problem- it may be nec 
essary to see a dermatologist.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: After
reading an article on hyper­
kinetic children, I realize that 
I our 11-year-old is hyperkinetic,
KELOWNA DAIlV  COUSIEH. MON., JUNE 15. IMB' YAOB U
U N kx  efiSMeGiNmGATU&t 
h o t e l  P O M U  A 9  a F i e i J A B
. “I KNOW my appointnlent was canceled because Mr. 
Harris is out of town. That’s why I dropped in.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
3. M im lo
4 . B a c k
7. B e lo w  
( n a u t )
8. G ra n t la n d
10. Ix io k ln g - 
g l a u  
Ktrl
11. S em b lan ce
13. K chclon
14. F u e l
15. S u n  
god
16. S p re a d in g  
p la n t
18. G od o f 
p lcafluro  
10. S a n d y 's  
h e a d g e a r
20. M odel
21. C o n fe c tio n
24. M alte iie
25. C o n ta in e d
26. G a rd e n  
too l
at. 'T oxas 
"g o ld ”
28. lU dloulos 
l ig h tly  
38. C a b in e t 
m e m b e r  
,1 (n b b r .)  
S I.H u lU b lQ
34. r e n n a y l -
v a n la p o r t
35, r u l e a to  
3T. T ied  u p
i n -------■
•  88. C u r r e n t  
p o p u la r  
m uoio
30. M o u n ta in  in  
T b e m l y
40. B e fo re
41. U n d e n ta n d
DOWN
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age or is it too late?
Please recommend a doctor 
who specializes in this field. 
We will, go outside the city if 
■necessary.—W.M.
First be sure that it is hyper­
kinesis. Your pediatrician or 
family doctor should suspect 
this. If they aren’t prepared to 
treat it, ask’ to be referred to 
a pSydiiatrist dealing with 
children’s problems, to a child­
ren’s hospital, or . to a child- 
guidance clinic. . '
; No, it’s not too late for treat­
ment. .
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I had a 
slight heart attack and the 
doctor put me on digitalis every 
morning. I was told by friend  ̂
that (^gitalis should be taken 
only one or two days a week. 
So far I have followed my doc­
tor’s advice. Please let me 
know.—H.P.
I wouldn’t have any idea 
whdire your friends got their 
"information,” or what pur­
pose they would have in trying 
to interfere with your doctor’s 
instructions which are entirely 
reasonable. Keep on doing as 
le says. (Digitalis is usually 
given once a day to maintain 
its effect.)
O f  B o n d s  
B y  G o v e r n m e n t
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment today offered investors 
new short and medium-term 
tx)nds at prices yielding 6.58 to 
7.<19 per cent interest in a major 
refunding.
The government’s offer of 
about $525,000,000 of new bonds 
was made in three maturities:
—One year, nine-month 6V̂ - 
per-cent bonds due April 1 1972, 
offered at 99.85 per cent of face 
value to yield about 6.58 per 
cent when held to maturity.
-Three-year, six-month 6%- 
per-cent bonds due July 1, 1973, 
offered at 99.4 per cent of face 
value to yield about 6.72 per 
cent when held to maturity.
—F t V e - y e a r -  tVz-per-cent 
bonds due July 1, 1975, offered 
at 99 per cent of face value to 
yield about 7.49 per cent when 
held to maturity.
■The exact amount of the bond 
issue will be within 10 per cent 
of m o r e  or less than 
$325,000,000, and allocation of 
orders accepted among three is­
sues will be made after sub­
scription books close probably 
Wednesday.
The Bank of Canada will lake 
uo a minimum of $200,000,000 of
■ THAT AV>44? HE
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JUST 'VOU AND I 
ON A UTTl-e FARA\NAY TROPlCAl.ISl.AND
VllE'D NEED 
A CANOE
W eUvVOUto HAN/E TO 
RaOOt.E ME IN FOR MY 
BRIDGE O.UB MEGTTN3 
ON TUESDAYS
A MINUTE IH 
OWEN CANTRELL'S 
LIFE COULP MEAN 
HE'S MILES FROM
...O N  HIS WAY 
TO RIO PE. 
JANEIRO..
W B // CAM you HEARAABT&XOi 
LISTEN ANP LISTEN
1 Can a child get any help at this the new issue,
CONTRACT BRIDC5E
By B. JAY BECKER 








♦  K Q 9 5 4 2 
4^987
WEST BAST
AQJ6S 4  982
88 8 7 5  3  8 8 A Q J 9 6
♦  8  7 . 4 X 1 3
4 1 0 5 4  4  JO
s o u m
♦  K104
■88K102
♦  10 6 
4 A K Q 3 2
The bidding:
South West North Bast
1 4  P rot 1 >  14^
INT.  Pass 2 ^  Pa.sa 
2 NT Poos 3NT Dble
Opening lead—three of hearts, 
This deal occurred in the 
U.S.-Swcdcn world champion­
ship match in 1953. At the first 
table, with Sweden North-South, 
the bidding went as shown. 
West led the heart three and 
declarer won East’s jack with 
the king.
South could do no better than 
cosh five clubs and two spades, 
and ho finished down one when 
East took the last five tricks 
with the ncfl of dlnnionds and 
four good henris.
At the second table a very
odd sequence of events took 
place, which merely proves that 
even in the best of company 
men are astonishingly mortal. ] 
’Ihe bidding went:
South West North East
1 4  Pass 1 ♦  1 88
INT Pass 3 4 , Pass
3 NT
T h e  Swedish West led the!
eight of hearts instead of his 
fourth best, and East obviously 
did not fathom the, lead, since 
he played the six, permitting | 
Souto to win with the ten.
Declarer thereupon led a dia-1 
mond to the queen. East took 
the ace and returned the queen | 
of hearts.
South studied this return long I 
and hard, trying to decide which ! 
defender had the ace. Finally ! 
he ducked the queen, apparently 
concluding that West had I 
started with throe hearts to the 
ace and that by ducking he 
would .stop Uic suit from being | 
run.
You would think that this I 
comedy of errors had finally 
come to an end, but there was 
one more installment to come. | 
East now decided that declarer 
had started with four hearts I 
to the king, so ho continued 
with the Jack, hoping South | 
would duck aagin,
But South couldn’t duck, I 
since: his king wns bare, and, to 
his utter surprise, ho won the 
trick and inode four notrump. 
Ah 0 result, the Amcrlcon team ] 










■ / 'W A rS  TWE 
FIRST DOLLAR 
I  EVER A'ADE-
X
1
lo o k s  u k e  
A fiftv- d o l l a r  b il l —  
NOT A DOLLAR, i-rr.
/
/  OH, rr^ NOT a c t u a l l y ) ( n ; : s v ^VVHAT A  O O U LM  
\M D f?m  T H EN .'
(•5
YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAII7Y CJRYITOQIIOTE —• llerp’s how to work It: 
A X Y D L n A A X R  
la L O N a P B L I. O W 
On* |•lt«^  sim ply st.snda for anolhcr. In iii; « «vni  l-i A U 
U-Hf.1 (or ih« Ihrto I/* , X (or lh« two O n, cti-. l-ltcr.i,
aiHiitropluo. (h« length and formation of tha word* art all 
hinta. Kach day lha coda l*U«ni ara dlffaranL
A ('ryptogram  (luotatlnq
HAH n i l D B R  YP Bf Cnc O J il II !l : i: .
O J TV C C V R P P R O II J U R J J) W g Y X U J D L,
B R E Y Q J R B. - II O A Y I R D A W X R Q
‘ gaturdaj’a Cf|ptao«*UM IN NINK CASKA OUT OF TEN. 
A WOMAN HAD BETTER ailOW MORB AFFSCmOK 
THAN SHK FKBUa.-A,i:«TKM
FOR TOMORROW
A day In which to conccn- 
Irnle on long>range pinna for 
both occupational and financial 
betterment. Where such niol- 
tero arc concerned, alms espe­
cially favor sound investments 
and pfopeny deals. Along per­
sonal lines: Don't take "sudden 
romances” too seriously right 
now. *
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
it would lx? expedient to push 
ahead with iinfiortnnt occupa­
tional progrnini; Immctilnlcly, 
Stars promise considerable pro- 
gres* along Uils line during the 
next 12 inohths but you, of 
course, will have to cooiwratc. 
This shouldn’t be difficult since 
you are currently In a period 
whicli .stlniulntes yoiir Innate 
inmglnatlvcnciis nnd Ingenuity, 
and good Ideas, roncelved now 
and followed up consistently, 
ĥnul(l net fine results in July, 
IN-iiuns will tie esfM'clatly |irof- 
iLible if your ideas are along 
<r«-at.ve lines, Next good iveti 
od*. )ot>.wiie; September, IniW 
Octol>er, late December, next 
Jiuuiary and March.
Despite some nice gains with­
in the first three weeks of Jijy 
-which also eoulrt accrue frdm 
acceptance of niiginal ideas in
the right qunrtcrs—your flnnn- 
dnl status will probably not I 
change much before the end of 
the year. However, on Dec, 23, | 
you will enter an excellent 6- 
week cycle during which In-1 
creased assets ore »tar-prom-1 
Iscd—this to be followed by an­
other proflinble month-long pe­
riod beginning on Mar, 1. Just I 
one admonition; Do not engage 
In speculation of any kind fori 
the next 12 montlis—but csiw- 
cially during July, August, Oc-| 
tolicr nnd Novcmlrcr.
With the ixisslblo exception 
of a brief i>crlod within the first I 
three weeks of December, when 1 
fiotnc tension may In* evident, 
you should find great |inpi>lness 1 
In your home surroundl̂ ngs. mid 
senllmentnl (ntcreats should | 
take some felicitous turns Ik*- 
tween now and Aug. 15, In Oc- 
lolicr, late December, February I 
nnd/nr April. November ’ro- 
munees” are not to l>e token too | 
seriously, however, Most, propi­
tious peiKsls for travel and so­
cial acIiviUcs; July, August, | 
early Oetolwr and Ihe finl four 
monthii of 1071,
A child Nu ll on this day cmild I 
excel tn cither the scientific or 
theatriral worlds, dei»endlng on 
his leanings; will, however, 
have to curb tendencies toward | 
exitennsm.
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I Oral Contraceptives Endorsed
- ' .... ..................... flH-* :4tli  JASPER. Alta. (CP) — The 
Society of Obstetricians and Gy> 
ftaecologists of C a n  a d  a an­
nounced Saturday it endorses 
oral ctmtracepUves as a  means 
At birth controL
I A statement released at the 
lociety*8 annual convention said 
t t e  braefits of taking the pill 
|iak e  any associated risks mini- 
nial and “ therefore accept­
able.” ,
• But the statement said physi- 
dans must be aware of adverse 
Affects the pill can produce in 
Some persons. They must care­
fully susess physical conditions 
At patients before and regularly 
curing use.
* “ Oral contraceptives,, in com­
mon with almost all mcdica- 
^ons.'m ay produce serious ad- 
'Verse reaction in a small per-
centage of users,"- the state­
ment said.
“Some evidence exists that 
the mast important one is the 
production of thrombo-embolic 
disease, especially , in those 
women already predisposed by 
previous similar occurrences or 
by other circulatory abnormali­
ties, such as severe varicosities 
or hypertension.”
HALF UNDER 21
YELLOWKNIFE, N .W .T. 
(CP) — Commissioner Stuart 
Hodgson ot the Northwest Terri­
tories says the l,300,<H)0-square- 
mile area is the only place in 
North America where more 
than half the territory popula­
tion is under 21 years of agc; 




TOKYO (Reuters) . .  T h e  
Toyoto Motor d o . has asked its 
defers around the world to 
recall its Corona Mark n  mod­
els because of a defective fuel 
line, a Toyota spokesman said 
Saturday.
He said 60,260 C o n m  Mark II 
series manufactured and sold 
since the beginning of this year 
were defective.
He said Toyota’s examination 
showed that gas leaks through 
cracks in the fuel line between 
the tank and carburetor appar­
ently originated from vibra­
tions.
He said there have been no 
'report of accidents caused by 
the defect so far.
Consumer Prices Still Rising
On?AWA (CT) — Although 
the consumer price index de­
clined'last month on a national 
computation, consumer ~ prices 
rose in five major cities includ­
ing Halifax and Vancouver, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
report^ today.
Thc national index, based on 
1961 prices equalling 100, de­
clined one-tenth of a point to 
129.6 in May from 129.7 in April. 
In May last year it was 124.9.
Computed on a regional city 
basis, the index declined in St. 
John’s, Nfld,, Montreal and Ot­
tawa. and was unchanged in To­
ronto, Edmonton and Vancou­
ver.
But it rose seven-tenths of a 
point to 125.2 from 124;5 in Hali­
fax. and three-tenths of a point 
to 123.4 from 123.1 in Vafacou- 
ver.
An increase of two tenths of a
point was recorded in Winnipeg, 
to 127.3 from 127.1.
Increases of one-tenth of a 
penhi were recorded in 'Saint 
John, N.B., to 123.6 from 123.5, 
and in Saskatoon and Regina, to 
122.2 from 122.1.
RECREATION COURSE
TORONTO (CaP) — A course 
developed to turn the popularity 
of recreational vehicles into 
supplementary sources of in­
come for farmers is being of­
fered at the Kemptville College 
o f Agricultural Technology. 
Under the course, farmer can 
learn all aspects of machine 
management as well as mainte­
nance and safety. A farmer who 
took the course could set out 
paths and routes on liis farm for 
snowmobiles, motorcycles and 
go-karts, p o s s i b l y  offering 
rental machines and servicing.
Malik Rushes 
To Moscow
JAKARTA (Reuters) — For­
eign Minister Adam Malik of m- 
doesia left Jakarta tonight oh a 
hurried trip to Moscow to head 
an Asian peace-seeking mission 
in discussions about Cambodia 
with leaders.
Observers considered Malik’s 
unexpected trip a sign that 
some new development may be 
brewing ih Asian peacemaking 
efforts over the embattled Indo- 
chinse country.
’The Soviet Uidon and Britain 
are joint chairman of the 1954 
Geneva conference on Indochina 
and Moscow could play a key 
role in new international effortsi 
at peacemaking.
Tax Could Scare Off Collectors
VANCOUVER (CP)—The gov­
ernment’s white paper proposal 
to'place a capital gains tax on 
art works could*^scouragC; art 
collecting and result in Cana­
dian Jirtists fleeing to otlier 
lands .where their, efforts ore 
'not penalized.”
'That is the opinion of the 
Community Arts Council ot Van­
couver, expressed in a brief to 
the Commons and Senate com­
mittees now studying the white 
paper’s recommendations.
The brief said toe proposed 
capital , gains tax' on all art 
transactions in excess of $500 
was “art unnecessary govern­
mental intrusion into the per­
sonal affairs of toe citizens' of 
this country.”
“ If the provisions in too white 
paper which refer to art are 
implemented they will undoubt­
edly discourage toe collecting of
art by Canadians, and ne^esi f '  
10 say, this will have a disast- 
rous effect, on toe production ^  
and Incomes of many of Can- - 
ada’s finest artists and in gen- , 
eral those artists whose works 
command prices in excess of 
$500.
COMMEMORATE MEETING A,
moose JAW, Sask. (CP)
A wagon train July 12-18 will 
commemorate a meeUngin l876 
between Oiief Sitting Bull and 
Metis fur trader Jean Louise 
Lcgare who persuaded toe Sioux 
chief and 4,000 followers to re­
turn to the United States.,
NEVER SEI^ 
Crocodile, manatee, Florida 
panther, white ibis and egrets 
are never seen in the U.S. ex­
cept in Everglades National 
Park. ,
' I t i b s o t f s J a g  ( l[b m p a n ]|
iNconraRATto MAY mo
S o f t .  C u d d l y .  T e n d e r  f a s h i o n s .  T h e  b e s t  t h i n g s  f o r  b a b i e s  a n d  e a s y - c a r e  
a i d s  f o r  m o t h e r s .  C o o l  s u n s u i t s .  W a r m  f l a n n e l e t t e s .  C o s y  b l a n k e t s .  
D i s p o s a b l e  n u r s e r  b o t t l e s  a n d  d i a p e r s . . .  m o r e !  A l l  f o r  t h e  c a r e  a n d  
c o m f o r t  o f  h e l p l e s s  i n f a n t s .  S h o p  a t  r e d u c e d  p r i c e s .



































1-pce. stretch terry In white, tur­
quoise, maize, and pink. Sizes 
0-3. Reg. 2.98 Sato 2.49
2. Blanket sleeper: embroidery
design on chest. Duck foot with 
plastic sole. Aqua, maize, pink. 
Sizes 1, 2, 3. Sale 4.99
3. B A B Y C R E ST  v e a l:  gripper 
front, short sleovOs. Interlock 
cotton In white only. Sizes 3-24 
months. Reg. 2/1.89 Sale 2/1.49
4. Infant boys’ and girls’ stretch 
crawler: with suspenders, snap 
crotch. Nylon In navy, blue, rod, 
maizo, pink. 12-24 mos. Sato 2.49
5 . Infant boys’ & girls’ T-ahIrt:
crew nepk, short sleeved style. 
Snap shoulders. Prints, plains, 
Sizes 12-24 months. Sal© 2/1.79
\ 1
•6. f ^ m  Nned pants: triple back 
|&  fron t Cotton thermal knit In 
while, aqua, maize. Sizes 12-24 
months. Reg. .79 Sal© 2/1.29
17. "Myle-Flox" pants; waterproof, 
iDsarllzed vinyl In white, pink, 
btuo. Sizes S.M.L.XL. Reg. .39
Sat© 2/.S9
pee wee fashions
8. Boys’ & girls’ jumpsuit: con­
trast trim on collar, cuffs, legs. 
Side tabs. Acrylon fleece back­
ing. Sizes M, L. Sale 3.29
9. Infant boys’ & girls’ sunsuits:
stretch terry & woven cotton. As­
sorted trims. Prints & plains. In 
sizes 12-24 months. Sal© 1.79
10. Girls’ co-ordinated crawler &
top set: Sale, set 3.49
travel gear
11. BABYCREST 4-«pring sus­
pension stroller: adjustable foot 
rest & pusher height. Chrome 
plating. Reg. 29.98 Salo 27.99
12. Siroll-R-Crib: 36’’̂ lift-off body, 
lined hood, telescopic handle. 9" 
chrome wheels with nylon bear­
ings. Reg. 59.98 Sal© 54.99
13. Hard body pram; 36" body 
with bumper carrying handles. 
Lined hood, anti-tip brake, 9" 
wheels. Reg. 64.98 Sale 54.99
14. Carriaoe pad: "Wz” foam, 
hinged etyle. Reg. 2.98 Sal© 240
15 . Walkor/tablo by Merit: fold­
ing, high impact moulded seat A 
tray, enamel ring on base. White 
or yellow. S ^o 0.90
■ , ■ ■1iff
travel gear
16. Back carrier: washable vat 
dyed fabric, adjustable shoulder 
straps. Light aluminum frame. 4 
mos. & up. Reg. 16.98 Sale 14.99
17. Moulded plastic lounge: foam 
filled pad. 6 playballs. Reg. 4.98
Sale 3.99
18. Contoured car seat with head 
reel: foam bucket seat & back. 
Safety belts. Tubular chrome 
frame. Reg. 17.98 Sale 14.90
19. Folding car bod: quilted vinyl, 
chromo tubular legs & carrying 
handles. Rag. 14.08 Salo 12.99
chow time
r -'4 • '
20.  ” E vp n llo ”  n u rsera : cldar 
glass. Wilh nipple, cap & seal. 8 
oz. capacity. Reg. 4 9  Sale 3/1.19
21.  ”Playlex" nunper kit: 6 nip­
ples, 65 disposable bottles, hold­
ers. Reg., kit 10.98 Sale, kit 7.89
22. ” Playtex” disposable bottles; 
65 formula sac prosterilized poly­
ethylene. Reg.| eet 1.39
Sole, sot 1,10
23. Coitume bib; domo fastening 
neck, terry vinyl. Hand screen 
prints. Reg. $1 Sale 2 /1 4 9
\
chow time
24. Folding high chair: foam buc­
ket seat with floral pattern vinyl 
upholstery. Removable tray, Ad­
justable footrest. Chrome frame. 
Reg. 24.98 Sale 21.09
bubhling bath
25 . “Johnson A Johnson” bath
•products: the finest for baby. 
Soap, Reg. 2/.3S S alo2/.29
Powilor, 9 6z. Reg. .80 Sale .69
26. Terry towel sot: 30x36" towel
has triangle hood, printed. Face 
cloth, 9x 9 .2-colour combination. 
Reg. 1.79 Sale 149
27. Plastic tub: sanitized. White, 
blue. 28x18". Reg. 2.98 Salo 2.59
playgroand
\
28. Jolly Jumper: with washable
saddle. For baby sunning on the 
lawn or camping or visiting. (101) 
Reg. 7.98 Sale ̂ .9 9
29. Mobiles: bobioa’ first toys. 
Butterflies, Reg. 2.98 Sale 2.59
Birds, Reg. 3.98 Sale 3.59
J ' , t' t ' *■» '* i'Jim* «. V -IHW/V
dream worM
, J , .. ..... j
dreamworld
30. Modern crib: 4-positlon ad­
justable posture board, button 
cat()h stability lock oh single 
drop side, Salo 29.99
31 . Above, with mattress: 44.90 41.3-ln-l comforter: sleeping^
bag, comforter, banting bag.|
40, BABYCREST blanket: assort­
ed colours with blue, pink, white, 
or yellow binding. Size 36x50”. 
Reg. 3.98 Sale 3.49|
32. BABYCREST maltress: Firm- 
0-Flox 112 coll spring unit. 
foam top, bottom. Wotproof and 
washable. Rofl. 22.98 Sale 16.99
33. Crib bumper pad: 1 foam,  
10” high medium head, short 
arms. Rag. 3.69 Salo 2.99
34. Flanneletle gown: multi-col­
our smocking at hock. 19” sac. 
Yellow, white, pink, blue.
Sal^ 2/1.59
35. Knit bottom sheet: fitted.
White, pink, blue, maize, mint. 
Reg.^1.08 Sale 1.50
36. Flannelette fitte d  bottom
sheet: ‘Sanforized,’ White sheets 
only. Reg. 1.50 Solo 1.29
37. Flannelette top sheet: white, 
pink, blue, yellow. 36x50”. 1.59
36. Receiving flennSlette blanket:
essorted multi-coloured prints. 
Size 30x40”. Sale 2/1.59
39. Thermal blanket: cotton, satin 
bound. White, pink, yellow, blue. 
36x50”. Reg. 3.98 Sale 2.99
100% Fortrel-flll. Nursery prihla. 
33x43”. Reg. 5.98 Sale 4.09
diaper room
42. BABYCREST flannelette dia­
per: 26x26”. Reg. 34 8  Salo 2.09
43. ’’Curity” stretch diaper: nylon 
weave. Reg. 4.98 Sole 3,89
44. “Flush-A-Bye” diaper: dis­
posable. Medium & toddler sizes.,
Sale, pock 1.80j
45. Diaper bag; choice of blu^, 
ivory, sand. Reg. 3.08 Sale 2.691
46. Lap pads: quilted, white only.,
100% cotton fill & polyester. , 
17x18'^ Reg. .69 Sale 2/1.10
21x27” : Reg. $1 Sale 2/1.40
47. Plastic diaper pall: built-in
deodorizer lid. White, blue. 16 qt. 
cap. Reg. 2.98 Sale 2,59
48.3-pce. plastic training choir; 
seat, base, commode. Conveni­
ent smooth lines. White, blue, 
pink. Reg. 6.98 Sale 4.99
(
